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Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000 
Rest................................. 13,500,000

- $4.000,000 
$4.000,000„ice
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> glides its 93 Branche» in Canada, the Molaon» 
■.pit has agencies or representatives in almost all 
(he large cities in the different ceuntries of the WoHd 

' faring its clients every facility for promptly 
acting business in every quarter of the Globe.

End War by World-Wide 
Municipal Self-Govero- Movement of her troops Toward the 

Austrian Frontier has 

Commenced

it.
Special Meeting to Authorize Sale 

to its Stockholders and 
Employees

i it authority, says 
bout to sue for 
e hopelessness

=a Rome 
Peace, and 

ot averting GERMAN POSITION SHAKEN 4INCORPORATED 1832 Boat# of Directors:
||r Edmund Walkw. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L., Preeldent, 
Z. A Utah Baq.. K.C., I.L.D., Vlce-Preildent

John Hosktn. Kao., K.C,,
Sir Lyman M. Jonea,
Sir John M. (lib,on, K.O.M.G., K.O.,
Tank I-. Jonea, Baq.
William Karwall, Eeq„
Charles Colby. ,Kaq„ M

• . Ja settlement is 
acitly agreed 
Phis is

made by —The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
BUSINESS HAS INCREASEDto her ally 

regarded here 
ar. Conndential informa- 
the Kaiser realizes Landed in Egypt.

!■€l LL.D.. D.C.L.
!Company Confronted with Necessity of Incrsesing 

Facilities in Order to Take Advantage of the | 
Opportunities Offering.

LL.D.his in-

Aus-
no effective

oops into Hungary 
er the Carpathians, 
d his own frontiers, 
y. can make 
nies, and hence is 
cad for

D.C.L.
•A.. Ph D.

Ho"" wl*r"r/:"h LLl)- *• Kiotm.n. B.q,
Hon. U. c. Ldwards. R R. Wood, Ksq.

Robert Stuart. Ksq. 
Alexander Laird. Esq. 
t«. O. Foster, Esq., K.C. 
Ueorge W. Allan. Esq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager 
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

(Sneoial Cable The Journal of Commerce.,
London. Apr,, 9,-Wlth the French meter,ally re 

dicing: the proportions of the German 
reaches to the right bank 
have come

Capital paid-up

Reserve Fund ..........................12,000,000

Total Assets over.................90,000,000

*6,500,000 ; (Exclueive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
I New York, April 9.-Notice of the 

1 Texas Co. contains

Wf'dge. which I 
of the Meuse, the Russians 

near to breaking down all (lie Austrian re- i
jon!ngetth°e,trheir,adVanCe thi°U*h th* ' “ipathians by! 
joining their columns on the southern slop,.

presenting an even from

G. F Galt. Esq 
Gardner Stevens, Ksq. 
A. <’. Klumerfelt, Esq.
H. J. Fuller, Ksq.

special meeting of 
a letter from President E. C Luf

kin to the hoard of directors, which.
GENERAL JOFFRE. 

Commander-in-chief
peace, with 

from annihilation. of the French forces, 
are steadily driving the Germans back.

in part Is as fol- 
, lows: Your company is confronted with the désira- 
bllity or even necessity of increasing facilities in 
der to take

mountains and1e Carpathians 
hern slopes of the 

Even Austrian

i" the enemy. I 
soon he forced t<.

enemy is indicated by an Italian tmo 
na\al movements. P

IThat Germany and 
face a new

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the islands o'. New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans

care of tii*. business offering.Austria will SHOWERS OF RAIN AND WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUTSLEET.
very mild to-day. becoming showery

In spite of tlie Ar>1 ____CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
KNGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
HIE WORLD, THI» BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY

war we have been able 
to maintain our volume of business

Fair and 
Saturday.

hot only

t couple of
but to materially I 

ncrease il and while prices have declined consider- i 
ably this has been offset by the large 
ness taken previous to the decline

Progress of the 
months, at

While heavy blows The shallow depression.are dealt to the Teutonic 
west, a big French "as in the South- 

now centred in Iowa, indl- 
eating showers for Ontario, tog,,hr,- wl,h a few lo- 

; cal thunderstorms.

on the east and • 
has been landed 
tory to taking part in the Dardanelles 

While the Germans

to admit 
Russians, and their 

nvasion

amount of busl- 
at better prices

than now prevail by the purchase of crudes at much 
j lower figures than heretofore so 

■ iImost general j have remained most satisfactory
I Additional crude supplies have been found in sever- | 

| al points in territory which 
! these are available lo

exp. on .unary iurc.!west States yesterday, is 
training

some degree
at Alexandria for

on the plains of
FOR THE

. KIND OF
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

prépara 
operations.

still maintain the Showers of rain or sleet have 
j in Saskatchewan.

earningsapex of the I 

positions

wedst? on the right hank 
bave greatly weakened

ol the Ale use, the 
the strength ..f uK,jr1 nient at twelve 

Commande- Thlerichens, 
German

"‘clock
On tlie western side 
dun, the French have

our pipe lines serve, andOf Ihp triangle, eastward of Ver g«>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOO j Collections KBected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate»on a very attractive basis, i 

" ,nke f"11 advantage of them It will f 
be necessary lo make large additional investments In I 
pipe lines as well

pushed forward aboutconverted cru» 
the end Furtb™i Men in the Day’s News

1 by occupying practically DOOOOOOOOOOOO»«*nOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Huckleberry" Finn, made famous by .Mark Twain, 

has just celebrated his ninetieth

But in order ton a 12-mile front and have 
inating the Orne River.

hold her until
ierichens explained Sill HIS HER NERVE WITH Htfi tained command of Com lires 

the entire plateau
in manufacturing capacity and 

transportation and distribution facilities.
The expendit 

his j taken care of

s nut arrived, the
of Les Kparges. 

To the south-east of St. Mihiel 
lied strong fortified

watching the
to dash bn- • will be much greater Ilian can be 

"f surplus earnings. It should also
impossible the Fi.-ikIi have birthday

wood of Alllj rancl1 near Portland. Oregon. Hi.- n-al name is B. K. 
i -n'i. but was nicknamed "Hucklebetrj.

of success. positions in theChicago. Ills.. April 9.—The Washington remain our aim !maintains their gainscorrespon-
dent of the Tribune says Germany, abandoning hope 
of a smashing victory, has, within the past forty-eight
hours, informally communicated to the United States I have been gained on

" increase our stocks of ciuue oil 
present lime is an exceptionally favorable

against furious He worked j and tlie
•vitli Mark 1 wain on Mississippi steamers running out 
of St. Louis and the two of them.

cunter-at- if I lie Central 
ional labor

Federated 
leaders in

if money he made available to acquire them.
the continued Interest in royalties \ 

believe their participation In profits 
will stimulate them to greater efforts and Increase the !

With these two alms 1 

new stock, j 
employes.

In tlie Southern Woevre district, fully 
a front of two miles.

lwo mile.
In this ad- ^awyer. became close friends. I-

together with Tom Another factor is
nge a strike throughout 
unionists as

abandoned river
Haye and Rcgnievilh I ilfe fort>" >ea's ago and retiiud lu lus ranch from 

which lie seldom emerges.

of employes.[; Government that she would discuss a peace positions 
f from the Allies.

vance the villages uf Fey en 
were taken.a means i,f

a member - 
r- A peace meeting win 
next Thursday, Senator 
Samuel Gompe 
legates will i,e 
fect the plan.

The International
1 Rohm, has

| efficiency of our organization, 
in mind 1 recommend the sale of $7,000.000 

chosen to ! $6.000,000 to stockholders and $1,000.000 to

K It is rumored that the terms which Germany would 
t consider at this time are a restoration of the 
| Qio I" Europe which means no extension of territory 
I by any of the belligerents.
I distribution of the colonies of the belligerents,
| ticularly in Africa.
, Germany, while evacuating Belgium, will refuse to 
; pay any indemnity to the latter but would be willing 

lo pay a reasonable price for the Congo Free State, 
the Belgian colony in Africa.
Germany proposes that Great Britain 

salions enter into an agreement establishing the free
dom of the seas and immunity of all 
attack in time of

Since the great battle between the .Meuse 
aelle began weather conditions and Mo- ---------——

. have been had. Heavy I Colonel 11. H. McLean, win,
rams iurned the fields into lakes of mud. whlh
fogs have hampered the

status

! command a brigade in the Third • -•mnigml. is a well- j 
work of tlie aviators and the j known military man from St. John. N B. He was iShe would want

TIG ADVANCE IN VIPOND STOCK —
| Join in Fredericton in 1866 and . -locale,! in that city. I EXPECT SHORTS TO BE SQUEEZED.

u,e reported l„ hax e udvancct; | being called to tile Bar In 1876. , I. McLean short- j Toronto. Ont., April _ While Bethlehem Hirer* i
new positions nearer West- ly afterwards moved to St. Join where he has been gyrations have been interesting. Wall SI reel follow-'

! one of the leaders in politics, law and business. He | er" °r the local milling market have been more In-I

fleeted
artillery.

In Flanders the Allies 
slightly and to have taken FRENCH E PHESSIHC FOAM)

110 LOSSES HEE SIRS OEOEIH
t Petrograd 
all towns in Poland. ;l 

promised

fives luviil i- urther military movements 
Swiss despatches state i 
stock is being withdrawn from 
the movement of

aie in progress in Ualy | nas been in the militia practical,, all his life. Is pre- ] tercsleU in the rise of VlponU. a Porcupine stork,;
''' “ ' llalla" 'all,-oar : aident of the Provincial Rifle Associa,ion. and has i w,'ich has been behaving in rallier a striking fashion

troops tow d h S",'S“.f'0"U,>' ,<M ! 4oPe much lu further rifle shooting in the province. I A month ago Vipmnl sold at 37, and 
and that the garrisons',itTfantu ^ Austrlan 'rontier, : On one occasion he commanded the Bisley team and j w“s "" «« «L R has steadily grown scarcer, and 1
and Legttago have been plare.i on' a wsr'f^ I “'SU comma»'l«l Canadian , oronailot, troops at ei.oste.l last night at 6»ü. „ rise of seven points for !

despatch from Rome says that all Italian 
in American ports have been ordered 
until after April 20th.

The

emancipation, 
commun and all other

•state departments. ;is
h week ago ! Berlin. April 9.-Official 

“The Belgians have i 
Orechten, Weei Flanders.

slHteineiit follows: —
private commerce from KKain been ejn-teu from Dreipersons outside 
•mon laiiKiiiige uf u„. The place has been com- 

plelely destroyed. We captured two Belgian officers 
« share Ingher to j 100 men and 2 machine ,„ns " 

a few ihousand shares, and the I "In rnniv i . .
I n rr,)ly 1,1 *he French bomlianlmerils of places be •
| hlnd ,he fJerm,m »ne» nt Itheims where a strong force 

"f I- rench artillery has been assembled. We shelled 
with incendiary bombs. The enemy positions around 

| Rhelms were also bombarded,
"North of lieaiiHeJour and in

A the time of '.lie Coronation of 1 r.e ! the week.present King and
steamship,, Queen. Fur the past few years lu has represented 

to remain in port ; Sun bury and Queen's in
1 This morning it went tm 
' 66%, on buying uf 

market had a

REPULSED ALL ATTACKS.
Paris. April 9.—Night 

the British

the House of Commons.
assaults by Germans against 

army in Northern France and 
j counter attacks against the French 

Weovre district have both been 
i. This information is

ies y h recoided 
vas shown in ;i

rumor that the stock was cornered, and 
1‘iper Find la ter. who won fame and the Victoria ! that New York "horts would be severely punished

before the riseted March 22. This lisi

last of the enemy's resistance 
down by the Russians in

is being worn < 
the Carpathians, althougl 

holding dogged I \ 
men Russia ha"

violent 
army in the Cross at Dargai Heights in 1897. lecently rejoined j 

1 tile Gordon Highlanders.
was over. 

Hamilton B. Wills, the Inoker
the Austro-German 
against

forcessuccessfully repulsed, 
contained in an official com- 

ounique. Attacks against the British 
Bvered o„ Wednesday night and Thursday morning. 
Trenches captured by the French 
Woevre district

?s sustained 
h rosullcd in iin-

At that hail le the
had re-occupied a height which had

u*iia I ly regarded un jthe vast numbers of 
into the battle.

enemy 
o be re-takenThe Rusisans have

j operating for insiders in 
j askedon Hi. Tin- lisi includes 

missioned offiv-rs and 
i. t he killed nuniiierins

I lie stock, smiled
about the alleged corner this morning, 

j "There are 860,000 shares of v ipond Issued," 

an id. "and if there is
stock Is going up on merit, and holders 
vlnced that Vlpond is a 
sell readily."

thrown
forces were de- the woods northwest 

took many prisoners and several
crossed , by the British under the deadliestthe Mountains in suffirent 

columns and to drive 
slopes on

Several re- of Mesnilnumber now to unite their 
against the enemy on the south 

a practically unbroken fifty mile front 
One sectiun uf the Austrian force is reported split. 

The French expedition which

glments were repulsed when Colon, I Mathias, 
commanded the Gordons, said:

he j chine guns.at Eparges in the 
were so choked with German dead 

not occupy them.

a corner I don't know it The"Thu Cordons will 
They were led by the pipers and advanced

In Argonne forest during Urn charge of the French 
- j Infantry ilia enrmy threw trombe which wore char*. 

................. .. ,,">v | ^fwlth asphyxiating gaece. The attack was without

Seventy-six died 
• missing. under a hail of bullets, 

to capture the heights.

that the French did are so eon
Two counter 

were repulsed 
the Ailly 

Suns and two

attacks by Germans in 
When they took

Three rushes were required 
In the first i ush i'indlater

that section 
the German position in

is to co-operate will
the Anglo-French fleet in the reduction 
dandles fnrtifiactions has landed

or the Dur 
in Egypt under

Home 14,00(1 shares of Vlp.„„ilimugliuiii Kussiu nuuti 
if possible, even

forest tne French 
trench mortars.

was shot through the ankle, but sut 
tinued playing the charge until his comru.P-s captured i Htandar,, ,hls morning and Mi 
the position.

b Ightlng between the Meuse and Moselle 
Wills bought about ( continues with Increasing violence. The rrench nave 

In Ills market letters he says Vip- suffered the heaviest losses while their charges 
ond will be a dividend payer before the year is over achieved no progress."

were bough!'*l* and con-captured six machine Rivers

are reported about t<

mand of General L,. A made.
1 his. the greatest uf 

ordinary years. The

Others of the land a third of those.Although Ids ankle 
the bullet and he suffered

shattered by J 
cxcruiiatmg pain, the !

; shrill notes of "The Cock o' the North played by the | and lllal ,he Htock i* still eheap
Mr. Wills this morning said In

to take part in these operations
disembark near the Dardanelles. 

Rumors that Holland andhave not taken place 
ut services have been 
Selo.

Germany had begun bus- 
A neutral t wounded piper, inspired his comrades to almost 

human deeds of bravery.
ADVANCE IN ALLIS CHALMERS STOCK.

New York. April 9, The 
t'lialmers stock is partly attributed 

i with the company's affairs 
from Bethlehem Steel Co

tilities have been discredited, 
dent of the Times,

did not believe the 
amounted to more than I

super-correspon- , 
*a\s that the opinion it-FOR E SUES ACCOUNTS short interest in the stock 

i 25.000 shares.
new mill must 

? entire absence
recent strength m Allis

strong in Germany that she is by one famll *
• o the big orders received 

B is said by this authority 
about $12.000,000 of net qulcst 

1 ure caeh gna gilt-edged 
The company has no floating debt. The 

annual report for the year epded December 31, 1914, 
will be made public in

lo retain Antwerp
a strip uf Holland including Flushing 

sides of the Scheldt.
which formerly 

Ti the Russian Faster 
of course, wen* made 
for the most

Sir Charles Hartley, who has just dud n Londonj 
l ather of 

At the close of the Cnnn-an War. an
al the age of ninety, was known as Th< 
lie Danube."

I Toronto. Ont., 
| lention has been 
Î ,hat several

I »ing, in

Il Ï- STOCK EXCHMEE STATEMENT 
OH ICTIWÏÏ IN BETHLEHEM STEEL:

April 9.—During the last I that the company haa 
assets of which $4.000.000 
securities.

month a.t-
<-al!ed on several occasions to the fact 

"f the Canadian banks 
savings bank deposits of

Mr. \ enizelos, formerly ;iee], premier, is t,, im. 
" >'< lire from active poli- 

■ was due to Greece 
snai European conflict.

!
nounce to-day his intention international commission was appointed to regulate 1 

and restore the navigation of the 
Da n u be.

Chile wines cmild he have refused to His retirement from office mouth of the 1 
Hartley was chosen as its engineer and re- ilarge lump sums,

, . , °"' ‘""tance, as high as $40.000
* local banker stales that this is 

; “»«6h it may have 
! ** "ow. t„,- the hanks 

which they

remaining out of tlie
mained with the commission for half a 

i ;*iat Gme the mouth of the ever-changing river chan-
nlio^two weeks.< »-nfury. At !most unusual, ul- TORONTO LOOKS FORWARD TO)PE,NING. New York. April 9.- New 1 ork Stoc kKxeliange

from seven to nine feet deep. Under his j authorities made the following statement regarding 
Toronto. Ont., April 9. -Local brokers say that lhP 1 management, Sulina. at the mouth of tlie Danube, ! the fiClivi,>' oI Bethlehem tib-el stock 

Brazilian dividend announcement made late yesterday ,|('camr a l-rusperous seaport with many miles of fine I "A Period of great speculation 
has materially affected sentiment on the Street ami wide Quays, and long piers extending 
has relieved tlie mzwket of a l„.,d ..f anxiety that has 
been hanging over it.

This result was plainly evidenced

occurred before. As conditions 
to accept a large deposit,

am ,nC°Md n°l be CerLain wou,d stay with them 
an> length of time, 

ltleY would

TURKS CAN DREAM, TOO.
Cunslanlinoplc, April 9.-Turkish ufflclal «tatement

ark et opening. Gooü- 
31; Gen. Motors. 136. 

i •1s : American i'utli,n 
68. up *4; L'. S. Steel 
491.,. off % to C. 
Haven. Ü!)■‘‘n . off ‘,.

I 88•% and -7HO at S>

CULMINATION ACTIVE MARKET.

for comes afterwould probably mean that "Advices from Bagdad state that a Turkish monitor 
while patrolling the Euphrates near Korna encountered 
a large, heavily armed British

great war, and such speculaiion isinto the sea.metely lose the interest now evident. This 
particular era of speculation going to be differ
ent firm, any other. First, because manipulation 
been prohibited by law. Had lucre 
lation in. Bethlehem Steel

on commercial loans or call loans 
present circumstances.

The.:• not let 
00 stocks under

The river now has a minimum depth of twenty-four
ship. The Turkish 

monitor opened fire at two miles hitting the British 
gunboat several times. Finally 
had to retire owing to a fire in tj>* engine-room and 
damage to her hull. She escaped with great difficulty 
assisted by other British ships."

As a result of his work, the Danube from 
the Black Sea up to Braila is navigable 

tone tins morning, not only of the 1‘earson stocks but ; for seagoing vessels up to four thousand tons, while 
of other issues. above that smaller boats can go for great distances.

Sulinain the binnant been any manipu -
the English vesselA pURE INVENTION.

B.C., April 9—A 
Bernstorff

eommon the stock would
Washington. 

Von 
Panted jn

I IRREGULAR. have acted differently. Therefore with 
eliminated there will be wider fluctuations, 
most important feature of all is that a tax of $4 has 
shut out room traders.

manipulationinvention in It is further said that the wa 
culmination of a good active market.

closed irregular. 13 t-- 
-Jurie 5.57; July-Aug- 
an.-Feb. '.94

is now paved fm- a8 characterization of the
nnd Philadelphia, that German:, 

to this government the terms 
would be willing

Chicago
*d communicated

"Mch she

Lieu tenant-General Sir William R. Robertson, who 
has been appointed to succeed Sir A. .1 Murray, as 
chief of the General Staff, is tlie first "ranker" 
tain to that position.

capturing loo , years of age, began his career

For example, J. J. Mann- j 
Ipg was driven to Chicago wheat market because of j 
this condition. Had the room traders been active 1 , , ,
there would have been a different story. They would : pr°,0nged prriod of dry WPUther throughout

| ter wheat belt has ended with light showers this

by the j °hio- Indiana, Southern Illinois and Kentucky, Is ap- 
or a cor- j parent in appearance of the 

proof of the ab- ! 
never loaned

CROPS REQUIRE RAIN BADLY.
Chicago, III., April 9—Modern Miller

BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS.
Berlin. April !).- The Germans have again driven 

the Belgians out of Drie Gracliten. 
officers and men and two machine

to conclude peace.STEADY.
steady. (

s of rains in the east- 
ause much further li- 
iims of a slightly bet-

says;— TheSir William, win, is fifty-sixPROHIBITS
New Tork, 

w other 
Ktohiblted. 
Cen"»«y has 
% as 
kcinnl

EXPORTATION OF BARLEY, ETC
April 9.—

as a trooper with the 
16th Lancers, but after serving ten years lie obtained 
a commission in the 3rd Dragoon Guards.

have had stock to sell and stock to buy."
“All dealings have been carefuly watched 

committee and no evidence of manipulation 
ner has been observed. The surest 
sence of a corner is that the stock is 
worse than the flat. The authorities have felt 
the floating supply is small, and it is known 
large portion of the stock has been taken 
Street at prices between 40 and 80.'*

Exportation of barley, The effect of the deficiency of moisture
Roumania, has been 

not include wheat, of which 
importing large quantities 

8UPPly permitted

insmall grains from 
This does

He dis-
record April tinguished himself in frontier wars in India and also 

in the Boer War, where he

Hollinger 4 p.c. payable April 2nd of
15th.is. vrop which is lacking in 

top growth. Some fields have been plowra in Indiana 
while there is sharp dcfitcency of moisture in 
State, except Texas. Soaking showers In Kansas 
Nebraska, have made subsoil conditions better 
than elsewhere. , AWWBge condition of 
been lowered. Rains »MI needed badly.

been 
r°Hlng stock 

"5 of the

was promoted to a cap- 
He was awarded tlie D. S. O. in 1896 and 

For some years he has been direc- 
| tor of military training at Aldershot.

ever since the New York. April 9. 
silver 50%. Mexican dollars, 38%.

STEADY.
itures opened steady. 
Jay, 3.78 to 3.S0; June 
ug. 3,95 to 3.97; Sept

Zimmerman & Forshay

crop has

Quote | knighted in 1905. that 
that a 

out of the
During the

retreat from Mona, General Robertson revealed his 
genius for organization. Sir John French spoke" of 

"He met what ap
peared to be almost insuperable difficulties with char- 

I acteristic energy, skill and determination."

.82.
j him in this connection as follows:

UNITED CIGAR STORES CO. ANNUAL.
New York, April The United Cigar Stores Co. 

of America, will issue its annual report for the last 
fiscal year this afternoon, and will show 
$300,000 increase in total surplus, 
the previous year.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY CASE.

N HOTEL Chicago, April 9,-^The hearing in the government
slut against the Anerican Can Co., for dissolution 
der the Sherman anti-trust law act closed 

The hearing is scheduled to be resumed 
burgh on Monday but there is doubt 
be held because It is believed that the 
defeated in its efforts to prove its case. No action 
however, towards a settlement has yet been taken by 
the attorneys ocnnetced with the case. Over 400 wit
nesses

“BEST I HAVE EVER 
SEEN.”

yesterday. 
In Pitts- 

wnether it will 
government is

Sir Charles Ross, the inventor of the Ross Rifle, has 
just decided to enlarge his plant at Quebec. 
Charles was born in Scotland and has extensive ea- 

! tales in Rosshlre where he is head of the Ross Clan. 

Sir Charles is of an Inventive turn of mind so instead 
of following the usual routine life of a Scottish squire 
he gave full play to his mechanical bent with the re
sult that he invented a new and improved form of 

I rifle. Unfortunately for Sir Charles his rifle got 

mixed up in politics with the result that it has been 
alternately praised and condemned by political part
ies. It is undoubtedly an excellent target rifle, hav
ing won the highest prizes at a number of Bisley 
Meets. It is said that Sir Charles Roes has an order 
for three million rifles from the Russian Government. 

„The inventor of the Rose rifle is never so happy as 
when he is pottering around his factory testing a new 
drill, operating a hydraulic trip-hammer or testing an 
intricate piece of machinery.

close to 
as compared withSirment Rates:

The company haa put $2.000,000 back into 
petty during the year, but this item is not shown In 
the report.

'inner, $1.50 the pro-

A recent mail brought the following tribute
from a Montreal financial

“Enclosed please find my cheque 
for $3,00, one year's subscription to 
your paper. It is the best of the 
]dnd / hgoe ever seen ”

Those directing the affairs of 
Cigar Stores Co. consider all

United
money put back into 

a 10 per cent, return during
tiding Receptions, 
icitals, Solicited.

sied Orchestra.

man ; the property will earn 
the following year.

The report does not show the full

from nearly every State in the Union have been 
examined including the 150 witnesses examined here.

earnings of the
operating tobacco companies, and the 
the real estate companies, all of whose stock is 
ed by the United Cigar Stores Co. of America. J 
this connection It should be remembered that the ! 
United Cigar Stores Co. of New Jersey paid Into 
holding company on January 2 iast a dividend of 55 
per cent., amounting to $490,000. This item does not 
show in the annual report, although it is taken from 
the earnings of 1914.

earnings of POSTAL RECEIPTS LARGER.
Washington, D.C., April 9.—The Postofflce Depart

ment announced to-day that the increase which set in 
in postal receipts in December had continued accord-' - 
ing to returns from 50 large cities for March but the 
exact figures were not given out.

The war caused a slump in postal receipts beginning 
in August, but since December, it is said, there has 
been decided Improvement.

S.
In

MATINEE
NES DA Y d SATURDAY 
od. Present

BATHER’’
2$c to $1-50 

. 25c to $1.00 . -
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000

I

Paid-up Capital

A conm-vatlvo trim company for th* 
public » service, able end willing to act 

in any approved, trust capacity.

Enquirieo are cordially invited

■:
$ I

£ 5
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J*he Grand Trunk Pacific hae won tariff and ticket 
representation on every railway eyetem on the con
tinent.

K;ÿ1 ' VOL. XXIX. No. 280
.===•"' _

TWIN CITY PROVINE FOR KWr : | ui 
«H ES PRESENT EXPIES iH

Twin City Rapid Tran.lt Cemrénys system, lu 
franchise «pire. In IMS. Th. Minnesota leglala 
ture, now In «...Ion, ha. betor. It a bill that would 
author!.» the Minneapolis city couneel to draft 
now franchise and submit It to the people.

The street railway company which desires 
legislation has many with It who feel the 
Others are against the bill on 
Is plenty of time, and the city 
waiting.

—
_— ===

—; ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«♦»♦«««»»»» « « »♦♦♦«♦«*»»♦» l

Mfet]
IBSUssySHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTESI; .FOIE file SHIP Blue

The Noordam has arrived at New York; the Irish- 
Boston. April 9.—It is now evident that Charles M. man at Liverpool and the Patrla at Naples.

Schwab took hold of the Fore River Shipbuilding Co. 
at the psychological moment. Fore River is booked 
ahead clear up to May. 1916. and now faces the wel
come prospect of earning this year something sub
stantial for its sole stockholder, the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation. The big Quincy company is making ex
tensive improvements and additions to plant to han
dle the increase in orders. It has borrowed no money 
for a long time. There are 4.500 names on the payroll, 
which while it is only 15 p.c. more than a year ago. 
represents a much greater improvement in the situ
ation. A year ago the company had an abnormally 
large force at work on the Argentine battleship Riva- Lackey, president of the Baltimore Harbor Board, 
davia in order to get the big ship out into the stream They were entertained in the evening at the Country 
at the earliest possible moment. Club.

noms im !1 :

E The total number of foreign-built vessels admitted 

to American registry up to March 27 last was 135, with 
a gross register of 485,586 tons. Canada’s Waste Last Mini 

f Compared With $2 

Year ago

$54,000 A DAY IS

Mr. G. A. Starr, who was for upwards of 40 years 
an employe In the freight department In the old E. & 
O. Railway, afterwards taken over by the C. P. R., 
Is dead at Brock ville, Ont.

V
During the week ended March 21, fifteen vessels 

passed through the Panama Canal from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific and twenty in the reverse direction. Ves
sels averaged about 4,000 tons gross.

FTj

same way. 
the theory that there 

may do better by

Mr. Grant Hall, C. P. R. manager of western lines 
who has returned from a trip throughout the west 
states that the farmers, although not as prosperous 
as they were, are full of hope and are preparing for 
the largest crop in history.

■
!

The Harbor Commissioners of Montreal were shown 
around Baltimore Harbor yesterday by Mr. Oscar F. mI | pinion Faces Necessity of Tal 

,ures to stop Enormous Lost 
Probably a Temporal*)

m Calvin G. Goodrich, president 
a recent statement made the point that 
of franchise expiration draws 
newal matter is not determined, 
oreaslngly difficult to finance 
provement of service.

of the company, in 
as the time 

closer and the re- 
lt will become |n. 

extensions and im-

i:
The C. P. R. is already preparing tor a good-sized

The BanffI
tourist business this year in the west.
Hotel will be opened on May 1st; Lake Louise Chalet, 
June let; Emerald Lake Chalet, Field, B.C., June 15th; 
Kootenay Lake Hotel, Balfour, B.C., June 1st.

FThe only public investment interest in the Fore 
River Co. now is through the $750.000 first mortgage 
bonds sold in New England over a year ago. The

this small bondev debt will, of course, be j Pacific steamship Metagama will sail to-day from St.

ythoueli the lire waste in Can 
has been a considérât

MR. J. E. DALRYMPLE,
Vice-President Grand Trunk Railway, made an 

Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel for his work In con-

The Cunarder Transylvania will sail from New York 
on April 10 for Glasgow, via Liverpool. The Canadian ï goua, there 

i ,re loss during the first months of 
with the corresponding pe 

this Is due to the mil-

F While the matter is the 
arisen In the

most important that hasinterest
earned several times over: in fact, it is said that the ^ John. N.B.. for Liverpool 
company has turned back into property during the j Liverpool to-day for 
last year or so an amount approximately equal to j
the bond issue-. Interests close to the company say j Messrs. Furness. Withy & Co. have taken over the - 

that the land alone on which these bonds are a first steamship agency business of Dresei, Rauschenberg & £

company’s affairs for 
is nothing in the situation of 
one financially interested in 
will make some

and the Mis.auao.e leaves nection with the transportation of troops. | pared
F part no doubt
I » recognized fact that very cold i 

unusual number of c

many years, there 
a nature to disturbNotice has been given by attorneys of the Penn

sylvania to those of the South Jersey Commutera 
Associaton that application will be made to the Utili
ties Commission of the State for a re-opening of the 
passenger rate case in which the commissiou recent- , 
ly gave a decision against the roads.

St. John.
the company. Thai it 

concessions not only is to be 
ed, but President Goodrich

S.Bsrked by an 
■ improvement is probably also pai 
- the efforts made to reduce Canada 

in the Dominion last mI publicly states that
company expects to go as far as possible 
the city in the negotiations.

The big factor favorable 
standing with the public, 
scattered criticism that 
tlon meets, there is

The Charter Marketmortgage, if cut up ipto building lots, would bring Co., at Baltimore, where the latter have been operating
; for 45 years. Mr. A. F. Sidebotham, a partner in 

Fore River, like all American shipbuilding con- the retiring firm, has been appointed manager at 
cems, is vitally affected by the abnormal world ship- j Baltimore, 
ping situation. Shipbuilding authorities sav that while 
the loss of mercantile tonnage in a normal year is

to meet
total losses 
jj6. This is a decrease of $1,028, 

1914, when the losses

more than par for the bonds.
to the company is its 

Other than the sparodic or 
every public service 

no criticism here of

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) Owing to the heavy California traffic, the Santa Fe 
will continue lta extra fare de Luxe train in service 
Westbound from Chicago to Los Angeles, Tuesday, 
April 6 and 18. If the business keeps up it will be 
operated the succeeding Tuesdays in the aame month. 
East-bound it will leave Los Angeles May 11 and 14. 
and perhaps through the month as well as June.

with March.
E1 <60,666.
1 Notwithstanding the improvement 

due to temporary conditions,

New York, April 9.—An active business was re corpora- 
service andThe loss of the schooner Edna M. Smith with her ported in chartering in the sailing vessel market, the 

running above 5 mate and four of her crew was reported last night j fixture8 being largely for offshore business of various

For additional tonnage there continues a 
, steady inquiry, but the supply of suitable boats Is 
limited and charterers find it difficult to cover their 
requirements, even at the full rates prevailing.

no element that wants to "soak the I \ serious situation with fire losses 

half a month, or sor

about 1*£ p.c. of the total, it is now
per cent. In other words, while British tonnage, for j when the Norwegian steamer Petra arrived at New kJnds 
example, is being destroyed at a rate three or four I York from Guantanamo. Cuba. The Petra had on 
times greater than normal, the output of new tonnage board Captain Farrell and eight survivors of the crew 

is only half of normal.
are being largely concentrated on naval craft, and it I tra. They had had nothing to eat for four days.

company."1= JITNEYS appear

The jitney bus has
million and a

figures, however, are only fo
IN OTTAWA.

■ Last year.
made its appearance In Ottawa 

street railway, it has
when, by the way, a dec 

as compared with 1913. the losses 
month, or about $67,0<

as a competitor of the
The New Haven will add a second diner to Its the shape ot a seven-passenger mot 

Merchants' Limited, the 5 o'clock train between Bos- menced a service between m° °r

ton and New York, whenever the train carries more j Hospital and Lansdowne 
than five parlor cars, tiastbound this car will be op
erated between New Haven and Boston and west- i

British shipbuilding energies , of the Smith, rescued from an open boat by the Pe-

car and eom- 
General

The steamer market continues slow, due to the fall
ing off in the general demand for tonnage, 
offer more freely and the tendency of rates Is more 
favorable to charterers, but trading continues light in 

! all departments.
Charters—Lumber—Norwegian ship Brabloch, 2,000 

tons, from Restigouche to Buenos Ayres, $21, May.
Norwegian bark Valerie, 1,906 tons, same, from St. 

John, N.B.
Norwegian bark Pericles. 1,462 tons, from Nova

two million a
commissioners agree that a

is believed that the shortage in mercantile marine 
must steadily grow more acute.

Orders on
evenly divided between naval ami mercantile tonnage 
Work has just recently been started on three big uil Captain Pickett reported that while in Bremen his

steward was removed from his vessel by the German

the Protestant
L The American steamer Pleiades, which left Snvan- Park, following the

of deliberately incendiaithe Fore River Co.'s books are about nah February 13 ior Bremen with a cargo of cotton the Bank and Rideau
still larger percentage arc of unco 

not inconsiderable

cars, for five cents for 
In the course of a few flays there 

wilt be other jitneys in operation '
arrived at New York last night on her return voyage. a one-way trip.

The max-bound between Boston and New Haven, 
imum number of cars on the train has been increased

diary, and that a 
ifgult of can-less ness or neglect. ’ 
firrs resulting from causes beyond 
constitutes almost a negligible quant

F competing with the
street car service in different 
Mr. C. Levesque, the

steamers.
With shipping being destroyed at a rapid rate, and military authorities and pressed into service 

with the interned German vessels deteriorating at the German subject. The man was shipped at Savannah 
rate of about 25 p.c. a year, after the war there should 1 as a subject of Holland, the captain said. Numerous 
be profits awaiting those with vessels to sell and those mines in the North Sea were sighted by the Pleiades, 
with facilities for building them. |

parts of the city, 
promoter, says that he inter,,jx 

to give six tickets for twenty-five

from eight to 10.

center. With trails-James Peabody, chief statistician of the Santa Fe 
testified before the Texas railroad commission that 
the company has spent $86,0000,00 in an effort to re
duce operating expenses, without being able to accom
plish much In thàt direction. Of this amount $123,000 
was expended through the office of the witness alone 
during the last year, the application of the "Oklahoma 
formula” costing $15,000.

J How this situation is to be h&ndl 
' question, ami is being given serious 

interested organizations. At iR Scotia to West Britain with deals 122s., 6d., June. 
Schooner George Gilkey, 571 tons, from the Gulf to EXPECTED FORECLOSURE DEGREE 

WILL SHORTLY BE ENTERED
In dodging a mine in the North Sea within twenty 

miles of Rotterdam, the steamer City of Savannah F°rt °f Spain. $11. F the Montreal Chambre de Gommer

EXPOSITION VISITORS ARE Schooner Henry Crosby, 364 tons, from Pensacolagave her steering gear such a wrench that it was 
disabled. Captain Nelson of the .freighter reported up- to Santiago. $8.50.

k committee ,n take action in the matte: 
Egcribes punishment for arson, but, 
R conditions and with the machinery 
I fxceedingïv difficult to secure conv 
| The insurance companies, being privi 
I cannot he expected to prosecute; uni 
■ at issue is sufficiently large, and the < 
I elusive, it is cheaper for them to pa;

INTERESTED IN CANADA Schooner Governor Powers, 1,578 tons, from theon the steamer's arrival at New York from the Dutch
The crew was able to make repairs quickly, Gulf to Boston, with ties 35c.

however, and the City of Savannah proceeded. During ! The Grand Trunk Railway officialsRailroads will present to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission

Schooner Whitewings, 654 tons, from Jacksonville in charge ,.f 
report to liea.i-April 10 suggestions of the course of j the company's exposition pavilion 

action to be followed by them in view of the passage quarters in Montreal that over 2,500.000 people have 
of the Cummins amendment, which makes It unlaw- already visited the big fair at San Francisco

Thousands of these visitors have admired

the passage several British aircraft hovered over the to New Y'ork, $6.60. 
vessel at different times.

New York. April 9 — The committee of which Wll- ! 
ham A. Read is chairman, has given notice to the I 

holders of the first and refunding mortgage 4 per 
fifty year gold bonds of the Cincinnati. In-

Coal.—British steamer St. Kilda, 2,469 tons, from 
Virginia to the River Plate, 39s. 6d„ prompt.:

ful for any common carrier to restrict its liability. It 
is not expected that the roads will increase the rates 
10 per cent., although the amendment is believed 
likely to operate to their benefit.

In a letter to the U.S. Secretary of Commerce Red - Schooner Governor Powers. 1,578 tons, from Baiti n'lo contesi u.
E The police departments of the cities 
Bested in fires unless it be shown that 
Bpicious circumstances surrounding t 
■Even should this he demonstrated, 

connected with the polie 
I fled to thoroughly investigate the clrci 
I Ontario legislature at its session in 1

the show-

in the Dom

ing of Canadian exhibits made by the Grand 
and there is a constant stream of inquiries from 
pie who contemplate future settlement 
lnion, or desire to return East via Prince Rupert 
the Yellowhead Pass.

field. Mr. R. N. Lynch, vice-president and manager more to San Juan, Porto Rico, $3. 
dianapolis, and Western Railway Company and of gan Francjsco Chamber of Commerce, points
the first mortgage 5 per cent, forty-year gold bondsK; Schooner Whitewings, 654 tons, from Philadelphia

| out the need for increased steamship facilities between to Mayport, 95c. 
Pacific coast ports and Australasia. Two factors, Mr. 

pany. that it has received deposits of more than Lynch says, prevent not only an increase in American
per cent, of the first named bonds and more than 66 : commerce with Australia and New Zealand, but threa- 
per cent, of the second named bonds uncer the pro

of the Indiana. Decatur and Western Railway Corn-
Miscellaneous,—Spanish steamer Mar Rojo, 2,618 

j tons, from New Orleans to Havre, with cotton, £ 18,- 
j 000, April.

Steamer Mae, 1,281 tons. West India trade, one 
round trip on time charter. $10,000, prompt.

| Schooner Maud B. Krum, 633 tons, from Buenos 
Ayres to New York, with quebracho wood, $6.25.

Bark City of Mobile, 1,198 tons, same, option Santa 
Fe loading $7.25.

Schooner Doris, 310 tons, from New York to Hav
ana with fertilizer $4 loaded and discharged.

Schooner Carrie E. Lock, 457 tons, from North 
Shore. Jamaica to Stamford, with logwood $6 and 
roots $7.

■i Under a recent decision of the United States Su
preme Court, the Michigan Railway Commission has 
been virtually given authority to compel physical con
nection between electric and steam railroads under 
certain conditions. For a number of years the man
agements of electric roads throughout the United 
States have sought to bring about a situation of this 
kind. On the other hand steam roads have vigorous
ly opposed any such relationship.

drained
The Grand Trunk building 

for the official opening on February 20th. 
date the Grand Trunk cinematograph hall has 
crowded several times each day with visitors 
to see portrayed on the screen the beauties nr n„. 
Canadian Rockies, Mount Robson, and 
opened up district along the Grand Trunk

was complete and rm.;v
ten that already secured: the proposed increase in 
Australian import duties and threatened preferential j 
duties to Canada, and lack of steamships.

i Since thattective agreement dated July 9.- 1914.
It is expected foreclosure decrees will shortly be 

tntered and the committee urges that undeposited 
bonds be deposited immediately with the Equitable 
Trust Company of New York, 37 Wall Street.

No bonds will be received after April 26, except on ealm has reached to three or four miles above Lano-

I Act to appoint a fire marshal, whose 
I be to study the question ol the annua 
I would also have power to investigai 
I *?re deemed of suspicious nature 
I where necessary.

Li As the Richelieu River has been clear of ice sinefr j

No further action 
taken under this legislation, and the a 

*1 fire marshal is still in abeyance.

Tuesday morning, and the Government steamer Mont-

the approval of the committee. raie in breaking a channel towards Montreal, it is 
reasonable to expect that there will W a channel to 
the sea from Montreal by the end of this week. The 
Lady Grey-and other boats are still busy below Sorel 
widening the channel already made, by hrea?c«ng the 

j ice at the side, and there will be more work between 
Montreal and Sorel as well in widening the channel j 

j that the Montcalm is making, but the sun m giving a 
| powerful aid to the Government steamers, and if there 
is more rain this or next week, the river will ue clear 
in a remarkably short time and ready fur navigation

il In response to an inquin', the secretary of the In
terstate Commerce Commission states that conference 
rulings of the commission have no binding legal effect, 
being simply expressions of its views in connection 
with subjects informally submitted, involving specials 
facts or requiring interpretation and construction of 
the law. No penalty is provided for disregarding these 
but if they are correct, deviation therefrom would in
volve an infraction of the law governing the particu
lar matters to which they apply and at the risk of a 
penalty being imposed in judicial proceedings if such 
were instituted.

BECOMING PUBLIC CONCERN.RAILWAY MAIL PAY QUESTION.
Washington, D.C., April 9.— A brief in behalf of 

the Government in the test cases involving one phase 
of the railway mail pay question, was filed in the 
supreme court. The question is as to whether what 
is called the six day divisor or the seven day divisor, 
should be used. The effect of the change to the lat
ter divisor was to reduce the aggregate, compensation j 
for the carrying of the mails about one seventh. The ! 
total amount involved in this litigation will approxi- j 
mate $35.000,000, affecting about 800 railroads.

The railroads contend that the Postmaster Gen
eral has no right to include Sunday in the number 
of days used to ascertain the average daily weight 
of the mail. The law requires tha* the mails be 
weighed for 90 successive working days, but says 
nothing about the divisor to be used in ascertaining 
the average daily weight. Formerly the number 
of days on which the mails were weighed was used, 
but in March, 1907, the Postmaster General directed 
that the total number of days included in the weigh
ing period »be used. The result was to reduce the 
total mail pay of the roads about $5,000,000 annually.

GUARANTY TRUST COMP/New Y'ork, April 9.—The J. G. McCrary Vo..
tors of a chain of 5-and-l 0-cent stores, is to breotnp a 
public concern, a syndicate of New York and Vhiciip.. 
bankers having been formed to underwrite $5.000.- 
000 common and $1.250,000 preferred stock, 
sue of bonds will also be made.

», New 1 urk. April 9.—The Guaranty Tj 
E.ef New York.

:

E announces that Fred. W. 
|Jour years in charge of its departmen 

■ *nd new business, has been made anNEW Y0RK-CWCAG0 IP PAYS 
PULLMAN PORTERS $1 MONTH

E [company, with the title of publicity 
P* S. Vritchell and Arthur 
IMe an assistant

«...

R. Jones ha 
secretary of the

The company, through nine subsidiaries, 
about 100 stores in the East and South, and plans 
said to call for stores in the Chicago territory.

opera to?1:

In the harbor of Montreal itself there is clear water, 
the Laprairie ice has gone down, and Lake St. Louis 
is almost clear. The Ottawa river ice is going out

MR. McNICOLL AT PINEHUf
Mr. David Mc.Vicoll, formerly 

Mènera! manager of the C. P. R„ js 
hurst. He will 
yeek in May.

Chicago, 111., April 9.—Pullman sleeping car por
ters went on the witness stand before the United 
States Commission on Industrial Relations yester
day and told the Commission just what the tipping 
system meant to them. It means bread and butter, 
they said. They couldn’t pay expenses on the road 
with the salaries, to say nothing of paying rents and 
maintaining families, they testified.

A statement was made that Pullman car conduc
tors do not consider It dishonest to "knock down- 
on seat sales enough to pay their expenses on the 
road. These average $30 a month. The witness who 
made this statement was H. H. Sew call, of Chicago, 
a former conductor.

G H. Sylvester, of New York, a porter <fh the 
Twentieth Century Limited of the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern road, said his salary was $27.60 
a month, and tips averaged about $77 a month. He is 
a veteran, and has been on the present run for thir
teen years. He is entitled to $6.33 a week from the 
Pullman company. He has always earned the small 
bonus offered by the company, his uniforms are 
bought for him because he has been more than ten 
years in service, and no charges have ever been 
brought against him, he said. His train leaves New 
York In the afternoon, and arrives in Chicago the 
next morning, and under the rules he is not entitled 
to any sleep except what he gets during the lay-

I

at prt 
not return to the city

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.If i%£e true, as is rumored, that fdst freight lines 
will soon be the subject of an investigation by gov
ernmental authorities to determine their realtlons to
parent lines, their methods of doing business, etc., the the first two months of the year gross earnings 
results will tend to determine whether certain insin- creased $22,322 and net $1,528. After allowing for in- 
nations regarding the lines are based upon facts or, terest charges a surplus of $83 remains, 
upon mere supposition. These are less frequent and j 
insistent than they were in the days when rate cut
ting and rebating were common. It is doubted that ! 
serious Irregularities will be found, effort to broaden

If nothing unforeseen occurs, the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries should be read)’ to la.y buoys 
by April 18th. and it will he even sooner if rain comes 
before that date. Even without the rain, the buoy
laying will start on an earlier date than fur many

Northern Ohio Traction earnings for February in
creased $12,444. Net earnings increased $2.337. For1 „

y SIR THOMAS TO VISIT FA IF
Shaughnessy. who left li 

». will be absent from the c

Sir Thomasr Pan Francise 
R fortnight.beavTR mine made best

RAILROADS.SHOWING IN ITS HISTORY.I

Canadian pacific gtUIE SETTLEMENTS BUST
IS (HT Wll BY I

Cobalt, Ont,, April 9.—Last year was a record one 
for the Beaver. During 1914 this company mined ap
proximately 908,000 ounces of silver, and of this 

i amount 390,000 ounces were sold. The sale of this 
| amount of silver was sufficient to pay costs of ad
ministration, operation and development, leaving the 
balance of 510,000 ounces, stored In New York, to 
represent the profits.

This is undoubtedly the best showing in the com
pany's history, being 137,000 ounces more than the pre
vious most productive year. And this despite the fact 
that after the declaration of war the property was 
closed down for two months, and toward the end of 
the company’s fiscal year, power shortage served to 
further curtail the output.

The financial statement for the year ending Feb. 28 
last shows that the company had on hand ore mined 
and broken, ready for milling, 1,200.000 ounces of sil
ver, and the president, F. L. Culver, estimated that 
the assets of the Beaver could easily be reckoned at 
1,500,000 ounces after caring for milling and smelting 
charges.

I and make effective the system of regulation to which 
transportation interests are now compelled to con-

OTTAWA.THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered rains in Texas, Oklrhoma 

and Arkansas. Temp. 22 to 64.
Winter Wheat Belt—Light to moderate rains west 

of the river and scattered rains, including some in 
Illinois. Temp. 42 to 56.

American Northwest—Light to moderate rains.
Temp. 36 to 46.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered rains. Temp. 32 to

1 From Windsor Street.
t4.00 p.m.A. H. Smith, president of New York Central, says 

'hat the system is maintaining $40,000,00 worth of 
die carl and $10,000,000 worth of locomotives. He 
idded that that was the average for the past year 
and was also the present condition. "This means.” 
he said, "that we now have in the neighborhood of 
50,000 idle cars, almost entirely iron ore, coal coke and 
flat cars, which are bringing no return of revenue to 
us." Mr. Smith added that the 5 p.c. rate increase 
recently granted would not solve the problem and that 
the only remedy was the return of general prosper
ity. "Railroads," he pointed out, "are called upon In 
times of prosperity to meet maximum demands of the 
high tide of business, and when the tide goes out 
they are left with their investment unsupported. To 
meet this condition they should be permitted to ac
cumulate a reserve fund or surplus."

*9.05 a.m. 
*9.00

§7.3:. pm.
*9.4zT p.m 

p.m. carries local sleeper. Cost
Settlement

*9.00P in Years 1908-11 
of Compensation Rises b)From Place Viger.

*8.00 a.m. 15.45 p.m. 
?i>u•Daily. tDaily ex. Sun. A series of

Motion wuh ln ,ab,°id
f«riii,], p , to clalms settlement,

'V™- "as obtained dur 
«MM In- v" vanou“ companies, ha, h-miLlî C T "'OHS. Edinburgh 

bl., , “»m"non General
»rn‘sh „lfnrmatImi basc<1

illy I, |'e'JUld "*,w estimating the mlnh 
, '* anticipated in 

. shu

TICKET OFFICES:
Phone Main 3152. 

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
141-143 St. James Street.42.:

POWDER COMPANY GRANTS BONUS.
Wilmington. Del.. April 9.—About 2,500 persons are 

affected by the decision of the Du Pont Powder Co. 
to grant a cash bonus of 20 per cent, of their salaries 
to all Its employes.

The company recently granted a 20 per cent, in
crease in wages to its 15,000 payroll workmen at plants 
throughout the country.

Insuarnce C
RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK on actual

respect of outstamMONTREAL — OTTAWA.' w that whilst the
pa ,Under-estimutod 
!lh'lF liability 
I'uisUnJtng 

have

”iat«l their

majority of tl 
at the end of the yi 

rMl»et ot claims arising 
at Hie end of those 
evidently failed 
subsequent

IpsLv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., 14.00 p.m., *8.05 p m 
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m., *17.13 p.m.,

1 Daily except Sunda 
• Sunday.

Coaches

CHICAGO JUNCTION RAILWAYS.
New York, April 9.—The Chicago Junction Rail

ways and Union Stock Yards Company has sold $10,- 
000,000 6 per cent, mortgage and collateral trust re
funding gold bonds to a syndicate composed of Lee, 
Higginson & Co., Parkinson & Burr. William A. Read 
& Co., and Estabrook & Co.

The proceeds are to be used toward paying off a 
similar amount of bonds maturing on July 1 next.

The new bonds mature April 1, 1940. and are Is
sued under and secured by a deed of trust dated 
April 10, 1900, under which $4,000,000 4 per cent, bonds 
have been issued and are outstanding.

•all.05■
•Dail y-

Ottawa 11.20 p.m. on 
Parlor Car and Through years, a 

to profit by th 
years have still i

on All Trains.
QUEBEC BONDS SOLD.

New York, April 9.—Kountze Bros., A. B. Leach & 
Co., Spencer Trask and Co., and Colgate, Parker & 
Co., have sold the greater part of an issue of $2,- 
126,000 city of Quebec, Canada, five year 5 per cent, 
gold coupon bonds, due April 1, 1920, offer the un
sold balance at 98% and interest, yielding about 5.30 
per cent. Principal and interest are payable at the 
Bank of Montreal ln New York city, Quebec 
Montreal.

MAJORITY OF STOCK DEPOSITED.
New York, April 9.— The stockholders protective 

committee of the Toledo, St. Louis and Western 
Railroad Company, of which Jules S. Bache is chair
man, having received deposits of more than 70 per 
cent, of the entire outstanding capital stock of the 
company, has extended the time for making such 
deposits with the Empire Trust Company, 65 Cedar 
Street, to and Including May 1 next. After that date 

| no further deposits will be received except upon 
payment of 50 cents a share of stock deposited.

and in122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1161 
" Main 8221

WAYLAND OIL 4L GAS COMPANY.
New York, April 9.—Wayland Oil & Gas Company 

has called a special meeting of the stockholders to be 
held April 24th, for the purpose of authorizing an in
crease In the capital stock from $2,000,000 to $2.300,000, 
the new stock to be 6 per cent, cumulative preferred 
stock of $5 par value. The new stock will be sold 
at $4.50 a share.
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f*. all r
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average cost of claims $
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STEAMSHIPS.
iff

LINESROYALALLANCOMPANY WILL INCREASE CAPITAL.

New York. April 9.—The Atlas Powder Co. nas call
ed a special meeting of the stockholders to be held 
at Wilmington, April 24th, for the purpose of author
izing the amendment of the charter increasing the 
capital stock to $10,500,000 by the creation of an is
sue of $5,500.000 six per cent, cumulative preferred 
stock. Books close April 10th re-open April 26th.

MAILBRAZILIAN TRACTION COMPANY
DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.

MEX. PETROLEUM ADVANCED. The directors of the Brazilian Traction Company
New York, April 9.—Mexican Petroleum common have declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 

after opening at 71 advanced to 73%. Reports come Per cent, on the common stock, payable June 1st. 
from London to the effect that some contest Is in The company is understood, notwithstanding losses 
progress for control, and that the Doheny-Canfield through exchange, to have enjoyed earnings suffi- 
Interests may be eliminated. While officials of the cient for the dividend on the common stock.

: LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, April 9.—Spot copper £71 15s, up 12s 6d. 

Futures £72 10s, up 12s 6d. Electrolytic £77 10s, up 
10s. Spot tin £169 off £1. Futures £167 10s, off £i 
108. Straits, £172, off £1. Sales spot tin, 70 tons, fu
tures 80 tons. Lead £21 10s off 5s. Spelter £43 10s, 
unchanged.

Ü SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Et:.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

First Class $82.50. Second 
*50 to $55, according to St

H. 4 A. ALLAN, a-.*—
2 St PM* Sbrat— MONTREAL — 4 Yo-mlk Stfiur.

I

compensât! 
goes up by leaps ar

employed ia
Cost of siBritish Government will not confirm the report that Fears that the dividend would be cut from 6 to 4 

per cent., which have been expressed in the Street 
for some time paat, are now removed. „, . . .

#th67Laf,tcr ari,lng............................................

requi^j ‘ett,em="t I, the

J“5lS °f an annuity 
.-"'««tlemen, ‘ ™ '° c,lrr«"‘ Paym

*''• ' P ,ome sl*‘Y »dd pou
' * ---------------— ■ -

BETHLEHEM STEEL BONDS SOLD.
New York, April 9.—Hallgarten & Co., Harvey, Fish 

& Sons, and Wm. Salomon & Co., are understood to 
have recently purchased from Bethlehem Steel Co., 
$4,800,000 first lien and refunding mortgage 5 per cent 
30 year bonds and that all of these bonds have been 
jold.

REGULAR BRAZIL DIVIDEND. a contract has been made with the company for fuel

Brazilian Traction Co. declared Its regular quarter- oil, the presence of the company's officials ln London 
ly dividend of 1% p.c. on the common stock, payable adds Credence to the report.
June 1st. ___________________

mm
Claw A “Cabin"RATES.

GRAND TRUNK ANNUAL.

LETHBRIDOE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY, New New J^^nTr/LTr^llt.dtTh.^r
Following Is report ot grow earnings of the Leth- York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week end- non Street Hotel, Cannon Street. London E c 

• ?,W#ea Municipal Railway: From March 11th to Mar ed March 8 totalled 6,108 tone, egalnst 7.089 the Tuesday, the 16th April, 1816, et twelve o’cloek noon
#780.28; from March 18th to March 26th. 8844.14 same week last year. precisely.

--------' -------""* '■" ««" ■ ------------------

' ■■
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Liverpool, April 9.—88. Megantlc arrived safely 
to-day from the United States.
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Laurent lot
on the southeast by Mathier street 

southwest by O'Brien Road, 
for 27,341,50.

Alexandre Dupuis sold to Arthur Dosbert » 
cant lots fronting on St. Catherine street 
as lots 22-16 and 162. Hochelaga ward,
24 x 110 feet, for 310,500.

OH Dr. Charles Sarloea 

Mr. J. K Swan, of Toronto.

•7
measuring 26

Caaâda’ï Waste Last Month $1,631,696 
Compared With’$2,660,666 

Year ago

$54,000 A DAY IS BURNED

Plegisla-
would

aurà‘ZnkJ' W‘a’ Apr" *-th« «•» holder of in. 
aurance policy cannot change the
flciary even though It I, stipulated 
the opinion of Judge Halsey In 
day. The decision 
by the National 
Freda Brantlgaii, 
have the

is at the Windsor.

Is at the Rlts-Carlton. 

Of Toronto. Is at the Windsor.

name of the bene- 
in the policy was 

Circuit Court on Frl- '•iliiMeast, known 
each measuring

Mr. D. Owen, of Winnipeg, 

Mr. R. Innés-Taylor.

Mr. P. H. Russell,

was the outcome of a suit brought 
Life Insurance Company

’
5

against
Amanda and Elisabeth Keller to 

court decide who should 
ance policy of $2.000 made 
hiR wife Elisabeth.
thohfV‘à” T1" ““ c°-dèf<,nd->"t In the suit with
ÏsiKeU, !"ro°f Ke"'r- T"’ “mpl»'"« alleged 

that Keller made hi. wife th, beneficiary of the policy

daughteTTh ht r “">« and msd. the two
daughters the beneficiaries^ They brought suit
cover the money on the grounds that it

"“"Cy U'*' K'"cr could chan,. ,he 
i lh" iichcficlari- at any ,,m„ ,hat h, w|lM- Th„

- *i
changed, and the $2.000 was given to the widow.

pMrs. Henri Lachance of Toronto, Is at the Rlts-Carlton. 

Shaughnessy left last

sold to Gokier and Bienne a^^-rknown“,ots-^
building at 1633 Park

by
receive an insur- 

out by Michael Keller to
fE Oominion Faces Necessity of Taking Serious 

I |ure8 to Stop Enormous Loss—Improvement 
Probably a Temporary One.

Msa- Sir Thomas 
Francisco.

; is.Sent of the 
e Point that as the 
tws closer and the re
ined, It will become in
ice extensions and im-

:measuring 25 x 120 feet, with
avenue, for $10.300.

night for Sancompany, in
.

^ Mr. A. Phelps, M L.A.James Brown sold to David Brown 
briel ward known as part of lot No. 2894 
Montreal, with buildings fronting 
measuring 30 x 110 feet, for 31

for Huntingdon, is at thea lot in St. Ga- 
Parish of 

on Centre street, 
and other considéra-

I jytitfugh tlie fire waste in Canada is still enor- 

has been a considerable decrease in the 
as com-

»ou3, there
i fire loss during the first months of this year 
i red with the corresponding period of 1914. In tions - 

this is due to the milder winter, as it is

Mr. David McXicoll 
early next month.

is expected back from Florida :most important that has
was stipulated 

name of
many years, there 

a nature to disturb
ro. RE commissioner l„
Who, with Commissioner RitchU, 

duc= «he fire loss by
outbreaks.

latulippe,
■ is helping to re* 

careful inquiry into all local

part no doubt
recognized fact that very cold weather is always 

t jrked by an unusual number of outbreaks ; but the 
I improvement is probably also partly the result of 

made to reduce Canada’s fire loss.

Mr. Duncan Anderson arrived*at 
terday from Toronto.1 the company. That it 

not only la to be

buildings 2069, a„Ù loT^st’ An

dre St. for 38,400. ”

the Windsor

; ispublicly states that 
far as possible

-Mr. Willie Hope, „f Montreal, 
staying at the Chateau Laurier.The

in the Dominion last month were $1,631,-
[• the efforts 
I total losses
I jjg This is a decrease of $1,028,970, as compared 
firith March. 1914, when the losses amounted to $2,-

to meet
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Ism here of service

Mr. P. A. O’Farrell
after a three

company is its has returned r 
morphs’ absence in Ireland.

to the WindsorLouis Dupuis l0 Romeo Dasmanas a property I 
rdun’ “«Muring 33 feet 4 Inches x 75 feet and 

composed of 4670-3,2 and a part „f 4670 ,
parish of Montreal, with buildings Nos. 64 66 68 70 
and 70s Third Ave., for 37,788. '

Romeo Desmarais sold to Napoleon Folium 
of an emplacement in the city of Verdun 
feet 4 inches x 75 feet, and 
Nos. 4670-311 and 4670-312. 
buildings Nos. 64, 66. 68, 70, 
for $9,700.
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,660,666.
1 Notwithstanding the improvement which is to some 

due to temporary conditions, Canada is facing

corpora-

F a serious situation with fire losses of more than a 
I million and a half a month, or some $54,000 a day. 

figures, however, are only for a short period.

company."
The sum 

the de-wns voted for the maintenance of 
part ment for the currentIN OTTAWA.

I Last year.
i as compared with 1913, the losses were more than 
[ two million a month, or about $67,000 a day.
I Fire commissioners agree that a large proportion 
K of fires arc of deliberately incendiary origin, that a 
I still larger percentage are of unconsciously incen- 
$ diary, and that a not inconsiderable number are the 
I mult of carelessness or neglect. The number of

s appearance In Ottawa 
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rer motor car and 
the Protestant 
rk. following the

the half 
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and 70a Third Avenue.
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to"»1 Import Co. for $1 and other considerations"1''lTT«

I How this situation is to be handled is a difficult sltuated in parts of lots 326, 327, and 328 
I question, ami is being given serious consideration by 42 feet 6 inches x 49 feet, 43 feet 6 inches

I many interested organizations. At its last meeting inches« and 43 feet 6 inches
K the Montreal Chambre de Commerce appointed a cluded in the transfer.
} committee t<> take action in the matter. The law pre- enberS. sold to the British American 
fKrihes punishment for arson, but, under present for ^ and other considerations, 
vconditions and with the machinery available, it is
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which we

has just come to of all other

“NONE OF TOOfl BUSINESS" SITS 
WITNESS IT FIRE «■

Ma-$ exceed! up Tv difficult to secure convicting evidence. 
1 The insurance companies, being private corporations 

rcannot be expected to proiecute; unless the 
Fit issue is sufficiently large, and the evidence is 
I elusive, it is cheaper for them to pay the loss than 
pto contest it.
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fire which
« the premises of C. Zacharia, 377 
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court was obliged to intervene in or- tireI>" satisfactory. We have added it, , 
er to check the voluble explanations of the woman, j Practically one-and-a-half millions T* ”*”1

the hisuran ‘he 9Ue,tio.n* put «° her bv counsel for I and notwithstanding all the drawbacks under 'whmh 
-Th Ce Company '"terested. she replied tartly: we closed we have added roughly C400 (mo n..r
That is none of your business.” su ranee fund, and if it had no, n.° °"r
The intention of the majority of the questions p„l | «'on to whiclt 1 have referred eprecla-

was to elicit particulars concerning 
large quantity of woman's apparel 
made for considerable

rested in fires unless it be shown that there 
Ipicious circumstances surrounding the occurrence. 
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ting policies beconnected with the police forces quali- 

E fied to thoroughly investigate the circumstances. The 
Ï'Ontario legislature at its session in 1914 passed an 
[Act to appoint a fire marshal, whose duty it would ! 

I be to study the question ol the annual fire loss, 
i would also have power to investigate fires which 
r»ere deemed of suspicious nature and to 
[where necessary. No further action has 
i liken under this legislation, and the appointment of 
ifire marshal is still in abeyance.
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MR. McNICOLL AT PINEHURST.
Mr. David McXicoll, formerly 

general manager of the C. P. R.. js 
hurst. He will 
!W<*ek in May.

.... , announcement been us.
lou insult me, and I won't be insulted, I am will- ‘sfied as to the position, and we think . 

ing to give you any explanation you need, but 1 will I to te!‘ .vou at the earliest 
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v\c feel sat-
vice-president andTRACTION. ♦♦««Itmtlfyt only right ................... .
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John H. Rowell, flour and

at present at Pine- possible m.'im-nt,'’ AGENTt WANTED.nings for February 
; increased $2.337. For 
k'ear gross earnings in- 

After allowing for In- 
183 remains.

■kn«'t return to the city SHOUTS AND KEEL) 
two-bushel Jute bags.

It is not necessary foruntil the first HACK8- l„A(iiCNT8— 350 WEEKLY KKU.IXrt AUTOMATIC

lette Mfg. Company. Collingwood. Ont.

AGI-: NTS— TO
Canadian Pacific Railway ftrm land»
Joseph HJ. Smith, Rooms 606-,
Toronto, Ont.

you to ask me such questions." 
When the witness

MAN WHO STANDS WELL WITH
the BANK.

was asked if her husband had
I piirchased any of the garment», she replied that she 1 respects and loves t„e home 
had done all the purchasing herself, and that she only improve the home hv ■ » 
had to ask her husband for money and he gave her nil ! !iving ’ V ,nduslry’
that she needed.

merchants, Montreal.1 —The man who livesSIR THOMAS TO VISIT FAIR. at home. Th;ii is. he who 
s 'mlcii voring to 

and right

FUG-; FSCAPKH- Factories ir 7~,----------------- ---------------
Meadows Wire Iro- î- „ °tc. Tho Geo. BToronto. ’ ‘ * tira8a Company, Limited.

live STOCK.

hit" Thomas hhaughnessy. who left last 
0| wi!i he absent from the

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SÜnight for 
city for about

Pan Francise 
R fortnight. Apply to 

* P. R. Building.

econmiiv

JS. j - The man who regards himself , ,,,,,'t of the 

| community life-that is. he who is endeavoring to 
make himself a factor In the betterment and uplift 
of his community.

"If you asked him for $100. would he give it to > 
"Yes, immediately ’

| "Or $300, or $400, or $1,000 7" 
j "Certainly, he never refuses me."
1 "What rent do you pay?"
I "Thirteen dollars a month."

WANTED—AN ENERGKTH 
sell an up-to-date Accident 
old established comp 
lars to P. O. Box 1267.US SETTLEMENTS COST 

is OEIITJTR er MAM
AGI-;NT WHO CAN 

n"d Health Policy, for 
R'l'iy with full partlru-

FREE—WE WILL 
Intereated In stock 
Illustrated books 
houses; tells tho

PACIFIC GIVE FREE TO 
or Poultry one of 

on how to feed, how to

ANY PERSON 
our 80-page

‘c»*» tne common dlHe-i«o- bu.,,d hen- 
"tork with remedies f„r w KmlUy and
roun in ,i„............... . trnr • how to cure

!
man who is making the best 

he has ai hand of getting ahead. yn cl 
who is not complaining and making 
demning.

f tlie means 
her words— 

rx< ,and con-

L
apartments to let.

"THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur 
are a few vacancies In tbi 
house. Fireproof, all modern 
les. Apply Ja 
Main 7650.

"Now I notice a claim here of ."To cents for 
tray. AN hat can you tell me with regard to___ .

■There you again about that ash tray. Why won’t!, , ' Wh” ,e l,0,,eM’
you people talk about something worth while instead 1 " “ honest wllh

of making me sick and tired with questions about

Ç7.3Â pm. street west 
desirable apartment 

--nveniences. bnlcon- 
nitor; phone t „ or R. P. Adams.

Therean ash
*9.4i7 p.m 

ical sleeper
*™«ge Cost 

Settlement
in Years 1908-11 was £8.1—Cost of 
of Compensation Rises by Leaps.

Not onli honest with 
bis family PERSONAL.Viger. -his neigh- 

Jt doesn't take long 
ihis essential quality in

It5.4f> p.m. 
?8u

bor—and honest with himself, 
for the hanker to ascertain 
his customer.

Tho man who has an ambition-,,,, to
mnk,’ a brt.sr living-and to live on a hitrhsr plane 
each year.

THE REV. M.A series of ROOMS TO LET. ■> \t M A- Jn«tructor In the
Mathematics. No 544 l*le

sf. I- nrmprly n 1 \n 78 Sherbrooke
T.d, Uptown 3306. ’ * M 0111 Co,lc*o Ave-

Mon with lrS *lvlng in tabloid form the Infor- , Hld ash
[.British Board'rBr“T Clalme which the When at last the questioner save up his endeavor
TiwWars from",, adC has obtalned luring the last | 10 straight "yes” or "no" answers, and called thei 

p "tiled by j;,. H ", vanou“ companies, has been pub- huslland of the witness, he learned that Zacharia 
|1"e British Don, f' W<'lls' Ed'n>>urgh..manager of ”»• Prepared to swear that be had an income of 32.500 
P« furnish hT'"'”1' Uencral Insuarnce Co. The ta- » venr. and that he could not name any specific 
With Should "rma,lon bnaed on actual.experience whlch h0 had siven his wife in the last eighteen 

II)' to be st estimating the minimum liabil- months.
The) show t ,"“,t'!d ,eS,èCt outstanding claims.

Fies unjer „ , whi,st tl,c majority of the 
Ntm,ylmo,ed at ,ha o, the 

^'««landing
[offices have 

and
“««4 their

the fMt 
•' all

Gang I j ag 
St. WestOVERDALE AVENUE, No. « S let. bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable 
central to both «tâtions, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

ICES:
Rhone Main 3152. 

d Windsor St. Stations IF MI KM
Hubert Street. Montreal wdM “*n"p """n'rly of at. 
gers. HoUeltor». 120 St James strie! , * Ar"
of something to her advantage ’ ' wl11

6 The man who tells his financial i 
to his banker.

7— The man who pays his debts.

"ublcs. first ; 580 SHERBROOKE WEST Ritz-Carlton Block 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board-' 

! evening dinner. ,
RAILWAY
SYSTEMLINK

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Zacharia said that he had at home an agreement 

which he had made with an adjustment 
which called for payment to the

ASSIGNEES Sk ACCOUNTANTS.3TTAWA.
10 p.m., *8.Or. p m 
3 p.m., •all.0.'> p.m 
Sunday. *aArr

aches on All Trains.

SITUATION WANTEDLARGE AMERICAN WAR ORDERS.
(tbicago. Ills.. April ,9-It is reported I,ere that the 

Russian Government within the last ten da vs has 
closed contracts for 380.000,009 of shrapnel with the 

; Bethlehem Steel Company, and that the French Gov- 
! eminent has closed contracts with the Du Font Pow- 

der Company for $100,000.000 worth of

AS MILLER 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 
merce.

R— Any 
•Journal <

compan- EDWARDS. MORGAN A CO.. Chartered Accountants" 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou-

wheat. 
of Com -

com p:i n y 
company of a per

centage of the amount collected, and he was ordered to 
bring this to court to-day.

■jyears 1907-9
respect ot claims arising in and 

nl the end of those 
evidently failed 

in Sl|h«equent

still
years, a number of 

to profit by their expert- 
years have still under-esti-

SITUATtON WANTED AS mipv v. . -----
tcctlve; age 60; expert^ cWm.' 
experience; give me a trial; my ra lre'ed yea!f

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and 
or asfilstant salesman and plumber- 
R,)x Journal of Commerce.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. de-,, ... . ... _ Trustees, receivers
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dllworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.St.. Cor. St. Francois- 

yler—Phone Main 6905.
•* Uptown 1151 
" Main 8221

BRITISH MANAGER ON VISIT.
Mr. Arthur Worley, joint foreign fireliabilities.

"*“«• ut interest, Mr.
- that the

___________ BUSINES8 CHANCES WANTED.

ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHIjY BRAC- 
tlcaJ man. would Ilka to meet party or parties with 
some money to Invest In a small woollen mill* Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

, _ & Co., EGERTON R. CASE. Registered Patent Solicitor
Mr. Worley will visit j Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts Tor’ 

Halifax. N.S.) onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on
request.

powder.manager "f
Wells draws attention the North British and Mercantile Insurance Company 

average cost of claims settlfnents of London. Is at present in San Francisco.
If respect <>f thc years 190S-19H will attend a convention of the company’s

Premium mrolL”1/1*!! lMmdl 80 per cent’ °‘ »h' Paclfic Coast territory, presided over by United ! ,Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh
premium income (£2,468,364) of 32 tar- -States Manager K. G. Richards. °Sh

»ou,d 1 rae ,n i812' th=rennrt, , £7'6 to Settle

mg* ,n that
Niteinly

plumber 
arood reference.MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESwhere he ;cornn.'mios in 

t rks out at C8.1 
Jthe earned 
^offices

agents
[IPS. YOUNG MAN KiSQumidS SITUATION-BookkZ.-----

stenographer, references. Box 44. Journf,

the East in about a month.sum pro- 
each claim arising 
per cent, reserve 

each settlement. This 
a company should set

_______________ typewriter repairs.

AGENTS FOR AMEBICAN OLIVER -rvnv.Tr-------
era. Expert repairs on all makes Amo^P^7fR1T' 
tsts. Limited. 324 Craig West MarâTiTTc Mach‘"-

LINES Asked. Bidyear—a 60 
provided £9.2 for 

, to Indicate that
&ZZZ Zr'T* “ke £8 5= each out- 

*»• premiums fPr°V B rMerve ot 40 P=r cent. 
^ Hie settlement of vvorkmen*^ r‘"k'
! Wtt of settlement k " comB=nsation claims 
*' «he first year 8 ^ “P by ieap= '-ounds

PLACED IN RECEIVERS' HANDS.
New York. April 9.—The J. B. Greenhut Co. 

goods house was placed in the hands of receivers to
day when Walter C. Noyes, and Wifi. A. Marble 
appointed as such by Federal Judge Hand, 
complaint was brought by the Monmouth Securities 
Co., the. company consenting to the receivership. The 
receivers are to give Joint bond of $100,000.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up. circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

I Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... i4u 
Eastern Trust Company . .

135
156

xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd..............
xMar. Tel. and Tel., common . . 
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. ..

93I OF NAVIGATION 
FROM
US., to Liverpool; 
London; ind 
j Glasgow.
icntly employed ia 
tide
1NDINAV1AN, El:
IR TRAVEL

Class * "Cabin”

ng and all further in- 
lis Allan Une. Up«**o 
Moo trail; or

General Agents
. — 4 YouviUe Square

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
A bill of

79
95 90 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

heatl 
Elec

FORw,link- Phone for quick ser^a 

trlcal Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.
Do., common..............................

Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd...............
Porto Rico Telephone Common 

j Stanfield's. Limited, pfd. ..
! Do., common.. ...........................
Trinidad Electric .. ....................

35 30
102

FOR SALE.50 45 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID C' 
These are the attractions of Gray RocksCOMFORT — 

inn. These 
strenuous time* 

JH business men and 
I their families can 

live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at )«•« 
cost than they 
can at home This

•. . great big fire-
place, running water fn the house; own gas plant: 
best cuisine In the Laurentfans. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. Q m. 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

95 90 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
. order business of 

share in profits 
Mutual Opportu

Cost of settlement. 

....................... £136
”nd year WANT TO KNOW WSURANCE.

The National Association of Life Underwriters 
asked the National Association of Credit Men to in
clude in its report blank sent to customers a question 
as to the ^amount of life insurance carried.

after arising ...
X r af‘»r «tiring ...

after
C- year after

l^,a,ter ... iHHR,.
required on” tCh0e“bMi"ettfement ‘8 thC Mtlma«-

w*°H'ed that ln additinn I” °f “ annulty- 11 will 
.^"'"««lement pay™ent,.. the

45 30 your own; we help you start for a 
; 27 opportunities; particulars free, 
inities Exchange. Buffalo. N Y

72 68204

Brand ram - Henderson, 6 p.c. ..
Eastern Car, 6 p.c.....................................
Maritime Nail 6 p.c.........................
Mar. Tel- & Tel. 6 p.c.............................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. . . .
Stanfield's. Limited, 6 p.c....................
Trinidad Electric 5 p.c......................

x Ex-dividend.

arising ... 
arising ... 4, 
arising ...

nd
St 268 SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding. Ont.
SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator. St. Catherine 

1 St. West.___________ ________________
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited 183 
George street Toronto.

90........ 336
94482
99

INTERNATIONAL HORSE SHOW.
London. April 9.—The International Horse Show 

was to-day added to the-number of regular social fix
tures in London that are being abandoned on 
of the war.
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MAIN! FAISONS*» TO WO*K ON HOADS. -CANADA’S TILLED LAND.
For the first time In tÿe blltpry of New England Anticipating high grain prlkee for several years be- 

prlsonere will be put td Work on the ronde, probably cause of the war In Europe and the consequent short- 
on Thursday, when about twenty from the Cumber- age In supply, farmers of Alberta-have broken 
land County jail will be taken to Cape Elisabeth to land this season and have done more fall plough- 
work on the highways The man will Wear ordinary log than on any previous year. The Increase of 
overall and Jumper suits, with good strong working acreage is estimated to be ten to fifteen per cent, 
boots. The prisoners will be taken to and from Stubble land In many districts, which farmers In the 
work for the present in an auto tn,elc, leaving the past have left untouched until spring has all been 
Jail in time to start work on the ro*d at T o'clock, turned over.
They will hive an hour for dinner and quit work at An early snow the first of October, followed by 
6 o'clock. Two guards will be employed, one for balmy weather, favored fall ploughing and

Specially good fare Is to be. the lot suit spring seeding in 1916 will be finished early.
Heavy snows have fallen during November 
cember, so the prospects for large crops of wheat 
and oats in 1916 are promising. This year the total 
crop harvestetk in Alberta was 46 to 60 per cent, less 
than in 1913. This decrease applies 
and oats. The failure was due to a protracted period 
of di^ weather.
oats was 21,610,233 and 44,078,326 bushels cespective-

VOL XXIX No. 21VOL XXIX No. 280

Journal of Commerce
si The spring drive end house-cleaning predicted by 

Kitchener is commencing. The French have made 
marked gains, and it will not be long before there Is 
a forward movement along the whole line. Germany 
has shot her bolt.

THE

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Published Dally by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
85-45 Alexander Street, Montreal, 

telephones: —Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai: 
Main 4702.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROBS, M.A., Managing Editor.

O ElThe terms on which Germany is willing to accept 
peace, outlined In the news columns to-dby, indicate 
that the Allies will have to do a great deal more 
fighting before the Huns are brought to a reasonable 
frame of mind. They still have their "nerve" with 
them.

(gstsbUebed 1817)
IXCOkPOlATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 

W/rAip««H, . .

ÙNÔmhà ntoFirs, : : .iJ5uK

Ho«d Office—MONTREAL

I
flere was no let up in I 

menti on the Nev 
Exchange

* * •«."•.HIM

each ten men. 
of the prisoners working on the roads; and it |a doubt
ful if it will not be considerably better than that which 
falls to the lot of mà*y a working man. Clothing, 
transportation, food and working implements will all 

the county, but for. this a' nominal 
charge is made to thé* town or city employing the 
prisoners, which in the case of Cape Elizabeth is 
understood to amount to a cost of about |1 a day for 
each prisoner.—From the Lewiston Journal.

Mayor Martin is to be commended for his efforts 
on behalf of the "Clean-Up Week" in Montreal. This 
city is by no means the cleanest on the continent, so 
that the efforts on the part of the Mayor and civic 
officials to clean it up should be supported by all 
good citizens.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 

Broad Street Telephone 338 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, 26 Victoria Street, 

, Westminster, S.W.

f BETHLEHEM STEEIBOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, IUq„ FradieUnl 

? f c. R. H—™,. t_

eSS? É&asïïi*
—^,o p~£rr£’-

K.C.V.O. Wm. McMaittr, Esq.
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager
A- D. BRAITHWAITE, Genera,

Manager
F. jS.fr Columbia Branches
E P N’ S“P‘- Qutbec Branches
D R ÎUP‘- Nm,h Wts‘ Ouches

’Brands’1**" SufiL Ma,Uime p'OK. and Nfld.

B™nnerorVprnVmp0rtant Citles & To 
Tery Provln« In the Dominion of 

Canada

be furnished by to both wheat
Strong on IBock Island Became

Interests Would Provide for 
Requirements.

In 1913 the total crop of wheat andRight Honorable H. H. Asquith yesterday cele- 
j brated the seventh anniversary of his premiership. 
Within a few weeks his term of office will have ex
ceeded that of Lord Salisbury. He will then pos
sess the record for continuous incumbency since the 
Reform Act was adopted.

ly.
Practically no wheat or oats are being exported 

to the United States this year, in marked contrast 
to the unusual movement of grain in 1913. 
decrease is due largely to the tariff act of October 

Rye is the only grain being exported to the 
United States, the declared value aggregating 350,000 
at the present time.
United States tariff, 
of Indian corn into Alberta.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journ
I New York, April 9.—At the open! 
I ytive and strong, paying no atten 
! jn the drygoods trade or to abstw 

result of the rather vl< 
The general

Subscription price, 83.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVE THE BABIES.
This work of saving baby life is one that is to be 

commended for patriotic as well as humanitarian rea
sons. It Is better for Canada to rear her own chil
dren than to encourage Immigration, 
life saved by the guild is an addition to the national 
assets.—Hamilton Herald.

m The

3. 1913.Railroads in the United States have debts matur- 
I ing this year amounting to over 3517,000,000. This 
I is a large sum of money to pay, or else renew, so it 
; is not any wonder thgt the railroads in the neigh
boring Republic have been striving to secure an in
crease in freight rates.

collapse as a 
\ jD Bethlehem 
I strong a
[ might occur in that specialty.
F To make the opening op Beth! 
i were 2,000 shares simultaneously a 

to 107, and a few minutes 1 
transactions dropped to 103.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1915. Steel.Every little: position to be influencedRye is on the free list of the 
There Is a large importation 

Canada imposes no 
duty dn Indian corn unless it is imported for distil
lation. Boston Transcript.

The Day of Internment.V
The Prinz Eitel Friedrich was a regularly com- One of the serious problems which remains un- 

tnissioned ship of the German navy, and as such aoived relates to the refusal of the unemployed in 
was entitled to receive the common international the cities to accept work in the country. While ad-

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

, large
r that Bethlehem Steel would soon U 

place in the trading and thi
A NEW WAY TO STARVE OLD FRIENDS.

There was a rumor in London last week that the 
British Government had bought up the whole of this 
year’s Argentine wheat 
remarkable story the London Statist

! , , 'N NEWFOUNDLAND
John’«- Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN- 
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Casse!,, Manager 
Sub-Agency,^9 Waterloo Place, Pall

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 
J. T. Molineui,

terest excited by its advance wou>4 
the standard stocks.

courtesies on visiting a port in the United States, a milling that many of the out-of-works in our cities
would not make a success on a farm, it still re
mains a worrying problem. Probably the most sat
isfactory solution would be to make farm life so at
tractive that none of the young people now on the 

ing that one of the chief exploits of the German farms would leave. Surely there is some solution.

crop. Commenting on this 
says: "The

transaction would not be so difficult as by many 
persons it is supposed to be." 
the country is in the hands of fifteen 
the really important ones do not number more than 
ten, and says the Statist, “if an arrangement could 
be arrived at with the ten principal dealers,

country which was at peace with Germany. This is 
to be remembered in taking note of recent happen
ings at Newport News and vicinity. But consider-

: Newport News news takes on a livelier interest 
since that German cruiser slipped in there.—Southern 
Lumberman.

American Can opened with sales ■i 
the latter a gain of a point on Thuri 
itock was helped by rumors of coThe wheat trade of 

persons and anti-trust suit.
Steel gained V» on the first sale 

its advance by selling at 49% at t 
Rubber issues were notab

cruiser had been to destroy a magnificent American 
ship engaged in peaceful commerce, it might have 
been thought that Americans brought into touch 
with her officers and crew would have been content

Woman f separated from husband in crowd) 
looking for a small man with one eye.

Policeman:—if he's a very small man, may be you'd 
better use both eyes.—Boston Transcript.

I’m
The failure of the International Mercantile Mar

ine, the big steamship merger put through by the 
late J. Pierpont Morgan, was not unexpected, 
one thing, the merger missed the guiding hand of 

to extend to the visitors just such attention as in- the financial genius who created it. The merger in

minutes.we see
no reason why the Government should not succeed in 
buying up the whole crop."

The estimate of the value of Argentine's surplus 
wheat crop Is fixed at £30.000,000, which would be 
a mere bagatelle for a government which asks for a 
single vote of credit of £250.000.000. 
tion, if completed, would bring about lower prices, it 
being assumed that the British Government

For
1 New York, April 9.— During the 
1; the market was very active, and s' 
I tere strong, although there was ev 
I in an advance by timid speculate 
r tint operations in Bethlehem Steel 
I ning of the end of bull movement.
I however, seemed to be confident a 

was in evidence.
I tJ. S. Steel resumed its familiar ; 
; advancing to 51 %, a gain of 1%, and 

cord for the present movement. So 
said about the prosperity of Bethle 
attention has been drawn to the stc 
pany, which is the largest factor in 

■ which stands to realize the greatest 
fit from the expected industrial revn 

• U. S. Rubber advanced 1% to 70, 
cord for the present advance, and i 
rated Thursday's high price of 61% 
tors gained 3% to 146%, a new hij 
WilJys-Overland recovered 3 points

■ Johnny tin Christian Register)—Mother, my toes 
are not as hard as leather, are they?

-No, Johnny.
Johnny—Then, mother, how do they wear them

selves through my shoes?

Chicagoternational law and custom required, and no more, question was heavily over-capitalized. In fact, suf- 
It seems, however, from recent reports that some ficient watered stock was injected into the concern 
of the American authorities paid more than the ne- to float the entire fleet of boats comprising the 
* essary courtesy to those who had destroyed the company. The failure of the proposition will do 
William P. Frye, and rather went out of their way much to make the public suspicious of heavily capi- 
to 4ionize the German commander. That the Am talized mergers.

Spokane
Mothei

The transac-

i would
re-sell at a low profit, not only in Great Britain, but 
all over the world.

ESTABLISHED 187!"Son, I hear you had a fight with another boy." 
"Yes. dad.
"But you must extend the olive branch."
"And if he refuses to accept it?"
"Crack him over the head with it.”—Louisville 

Courier-Journal.

■!

BANK OF HAMILTONerican Government desire to honorably maintain the 
position of neutrals is probably as true as that Hie 
sympathy of the mass of the American people is fulness is continually being shot to peaces. In this

He began it." The Statist goes on to discuss
The Osier theory regarding man's period of use- the effect of such 

from all points of view.
a purchase in two columns, and

with the Allies in the war. It is well to remember, war nearly all the leaders of outstanding import- 
however. that the "German-American" influence in ance are men far past the Osier period, 
the States is considerable, and apt to make itself1 United States they are advocating that the Honor- 
particularly manifest in spots from time to time.

Head Office:in the HAMILTONJITNEYS IN CANADA.
Consul-General Mansfield at Vancouver, In 

port on jitney operation in that city, says that they 
made their first appearance about January 1, 1915, 
and about 350 are now being operated, 
daily receipts of each jitney are reported as $8 and 
the traffic of the British Columbia Electric Railway 
has been severely affected.

♦♦♦

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus -

able Elihu Root be nominated as the next Republi- 
The commander of the German ship seems to ! can candidate for the presidency of the 

have acted from the moment of lus arrival in the States. If he were elected he would be seventy-two 
United States without any definite policy, but with years of age.

■ the hope that something might turn up that would j work, although past the allotted "three score and 
give him a chance to take his vessel to sea again, ten" of the Psalmist.

"Did she get her $170,000 damages from the rail
road?"

"No: the jury decided that the accident was due 
to her extremely tight and fashionable gown."

"And did she find fault with the verdict?"
"How could any true woman find fault with a ver

dict like that?"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

!
United $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,00-

i.

Ï Average
Men everywhere are doing efficient

He kept up appearances by making repairs, taking 
in fuel and provisions and preparing for departure.
Just what he hoped for in the way of chance of es- reduced her purchases of American made automo- 
cape is not easily seen.

In 1915 the railway company carried 1,138.333 fewer 
passengers than in January. 1914, when the 
of passengers carried was 3.364,062.

. In the seven months ended January 31st, Canada number TO EVERY DOG HIS DAY. > New York, April 9.—Trading contini 
ud stocks gained strength up to the t 
hour, creating the impression that the 
the early stages of a big bull market, 
nay have had some effect lv*t the chief 
re-awakening of public interest and re 
iation which had been dead for 

U. S. Steel on large trading ad vatic 
It was predicted

"Lady," said the pilot of the club members who In January, 1914, 
the company paid the city $2,766 as its percentage of 
gross receipts of the railway, while in January. 1916, 
this payment was but $1.816, a decrease of 33 1-3 
per cent.

He apparently did endea-1 biles by $4,000,000, and her purchases of bituminous 
vor to cling to the thought that something might coal by $7,000.000. This country also purchased a 
happen to the enemy vessels lying in wait off the smaller quantity of American made agricultural im- 
coast, or some circumstance arise which would give plements. 
him an unforeseen chance to escape. The pretence : States during the 
put forward at the last moment that he had expect-of $38,000,000. The latest trade returns, however, 
ed German warships to come to his relief will hard- ! show that there is a gradual increase in the amount 
ly be taken seriously. He must have known well , of goods the Canadian people are purchasing; this 
that, excepting as to the operation of a few sub- applies both to home and foreign made goods, 
marines making short cruises from German ports 
to the English coast, Germany's fleet had been se-

So far as England is concerned, the pveseni 
day of the bulldog, 
with no attempt at a joke, 
of the war is a boom in British bulldogs, iiiiti few 
fashionable women in England are now without ,,m. 
of these animals among their canine pets, 
don paper says:

“Before last August toy dogs wen- nil ih, r«ti
the bulldog being almost entirely ignored by «mmh-h. 
The war has brought about a change, and toy l orn- 
Pekinese and similar breeds are at present under « 
cloud, while few ladies are showing any inelinuiiim 
for Great Danes or any other large dogs.

had assisted Horatio Hangover to get home, "herè is 
you-r husband."

"But why." she ejaculated as she opened the door, 
“why did you bring him up the back way?"

"Because there's a sign out 
'Deliver All Packages in the Rear.’ "

And this is speaking liti-mlh 
One of the sitie issues

Altogether our imports irom the United 
seven months show a decrease

It is estimated that the city will lose $30,- 
000 in these payments if the present decrease in elec
tric railway receipts

The pilot answered:
is maintained.—Wallthere that says : 

—Detroit News.
Street

Journal.
a decision in the e 

l wu)d be handed down in the 
| ll would not be drastic.TAKEN AT HIS WORD. near fuIt was never a happy day for Sammy's painstaking 

father when his young hopeful’s school report arrived 
at his Boston home. As for Sammy himself—well, he 
was a philosopher. The awful day had come once 
more, and father was in the lowest depths of misery. 
“Sammy—Sammy." he groaned, "why is it that you 
are at the bottom of your class again? "What does it 
matter, father, whether I am at the top or the bot
tom?" queried that wise youth. "They teach the 
same at both ends, you know !"

It was also
lnionthly tonnage figures to be publishe 
! would m«ke a favorable showing.

Pacific also developed substantial

The crew of the Harpalion, one of the British ships 
torpedoed off Beachy Head, arrived in London 
terday.

According to a United States consular report from 
curely bottled up by the British navy. The idea that Petrograd, there has been a very marked increase 
in the naval situation that has existed for several in savings bank deposits since the outrbeak 
months Germany could éend a fleet

yes-
Mr. S. Harper, the second officer, describ

ing the experiences of theF of the
the i war. The deposits in December, 191.,, amounted to 
off $361,000; the deposits in December, 1914, to $14 

987,000. In the first two weeks of January, 1914, 
the deposits were $155,000; for the corresponding 
two weeks in January, 1915, they amounted to $7,- 
880,000. These figures speak for tnemselves. The 
Consul, however, gives the following as a partial ex
planation:—

of American Can was impressive and i 
ilso was well bought, both 
by the belief that the

X11 bullycrew, said the ship was 
sailing down the channel at the rate of about 11%

1.3
across now wants that most ungainly of all dugs. tin- (ici 

man dachshund.ocean to do battle with the ships of the Allies 
Virginia Capes is one that could hardly have been 
gravely entertained by the commander of the Prinz 
Eitel Friedrich. His actions while at Newport News 
seem to have been largely a piece of bluff, mingled, 
however, with the possibility that something might 
happen which would give him one chance in a hun
dred of escape. The chance did not

these stockf 
companies woul 

now in the courts.

Poodles and Borzois, representa
tive of our Allies, France and Russia, have many ad
mirers; but the British bulldog is the favorite 
pet of the moment.'

"We had just sat down to tea." said Mr. Harper, 
"at the engineers' table, and the chief engineer 
saying grace.
what we are about to receive may the Lord make us 
truly thankful,' when there 
From the London Times.

anti-trust suits

He had just uttered the words : ‘For -Southern Lumberman.
X™ York' April S- There was nu teï 

movement during the second hour, 
very active and stocks 
that in

EWING BUCHAN APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR OF 
BANK OF VANCOUVER.

TradMayor Bell, of Indianapolis, said the other day:
"The war bulletins, which used to announce 

taking of provinces and army corps, announce 
the taking of single trenches, or single farm-houses— 
they announce, like a football game, gains of a few

"It's fine work, very fine work.

came an awful crash."— were strong no 
some standard issues therei:That “So far as the poorer classes are concerned, 

the increased savings are undoubtedly due to 
the absolutep rohibitlon of the sale of vodka, 
while among the more well-to-do classes 
iety of causes may be mentioned. The only two 
ports that have been open to trade since the be
ginning of the war—Vladivostok and Archangel 
—have been occupied almost exclusively with 
Government consignments, so that the importa
tion of foreign articles of luxury has practic
ally ceased. Further, the business of the res
taurants and cabarets and the amount of pri
vate entertaining have been greatly curtailed. 
The severe retrenchment in the imperial thea
tres has also had its effect.’

which to nearly everybody from the beginning 
a foregone conclusion was accepted by the German 
commander on Wednesday evening, when he 
Tendered his ship and crew to the United States 
authorities, to be disarmed and put out of service 
until the end of the war.

amount of liquidation for European “aa 

interests welcomed
Mr. Ewing Buchan, curator in charge of the Rank 

of Vancouver for the Canadian Bankers' Assneiatnm.CHILD LABOR.
A state that puts the children in the mills has to 

keep on building hospitals and institutions 
the results.—Philadelphia Ledger.

that selling as the 
meet Europe'» financial obligations to
, the,r °*'y was that it would , 
Iar enoi,gh to affect that 

A rumor

was appointed by Chief Justice Hunter liquidator of 
the bank. Under the Chartered Bank Act. a hank liasto shelter
ninety days after it closes its doors to meet its obliga
tions before an application for receivership can he 
applied for.

It reminds me of 
the Jockey who was a trifle overweight—only a trifle, 
mind; but this trifle was enough to disqualify him.

“ 'James,' said his owner, after the scales had told 
their tale, 'is there nothing more you can do?'

purpose.
was circulated that Henry . 

I uh ot ti=thlehem steel but t
Ï ,,Cred'led- E*™ence of a stun 
stock was-Shown in the fact that 

| 'he use of that issue 
[ a bear interest

obtainedWhatever may b© said of the German 
er's attitude at earlier stages. It must be admitted 
that in the end he took the sensible course. It is not 
necessary to question the courage of the German 
officers or crew. It is fairer to assume that if there 
had been a chance at all of escape, the commander 
would have taken it. But to have proceeded to sea 
under the conditions which faced him would have 
been, as the commander said in his letter to the 
American authorities, to "deliver crew and ship to 
fruitless and certain destruction."

Although considerable efforts had been 
I put forth by the management and directorate to set 
i new capital, it was without avail and the Bank <>f

Htrowtmitnttwtmrittwtnii

f The Day’s Best Editorial
command-

J Vancouver now has to be liquidated, 
expected that ultimately all the creditors will he panl 
in full, realizing on its assets under the present ad
verse conditions is naturally a slow process, ami ;» 
considerable time must elapse before any substantial 
dividends may be expected.—British Columbia Finan
cial Times.

" ‘No, sir. Nothin'.’
" 'Are you shaved and hair-cut?'
" Half an hour ago.'
" Nails?’
"The jockey showed his nails. They were trimmed 

to the quick.
" 'You'd better get your tonsils cut, James.’
"But this, too, had been done.
" 'Well, then. James.' said the owner, there's noth

ing for it but to have your appendix taken out. Hurry 
off to the hospital now, or you'll be too late.' ”— 
Washington Star.

but it was not 
«as shut in, as because 

exceedingly limited, that Betl 
maintain nearly all of its

****** T****************,^******** 

CASTING OUT THE DEMON.
«upply was
vas able to

It Is Mr. William Jennings Bryan's fate to be al
ways the too early hepatica. If it were rntencred that 
fifty years from now men should wear knickerbokers, 
Mr. Bryan would appear to-morrow in them and 
catch the frost of stern men's contemptuous opinion. 
Mr. Bryan, we believe, is always right and always 
premature, possibly in some things so premature that : 
the suns will cool in their courses before 
human nature will Justify his prognostications.

!

wLd°i„ka„Ap,il 9'- The a,iv,incins 

;7“.anda,~:L:'aydUr,ng “
hlgh Prices for the 

attendance at

THE WORLD’S GREATEST WARSHIP LAUNCH-
There are con

ditions under which it would be madness to engage 
in battle. Such conditions faced the German com 
mander in this case. He was wise, thereiore, in 
ting his ship for the remainder of the

ED.
"WE ARE STARVING."

On several occasions recently readers of The < ;i"l>v 
have reported the receipt of information from Ger
many as to the increasing scarcity of food. The lat-

Nevertheless, behold him sustained again In a ra- eSt COmes trom a Canadlan at pr,'s"l,t 

dical undertaking. It was radical tor Mr. Bryan J °hl0’ Who "The maid
banish the fermented juice of the grape from the table w“ s,aylnS la“ week recelved a """'v '"'V
of etate occasions, even in ihls plain republic, and ter m Genrony’ ln ,his lotter sis,"r »trm* ’ 
B,h.„ ^ the new stamp on th envelope, and suggested thatwhen the plight of the diplomatic corps, constrained H

xt- ___ _ », her sister remove the stamp, as itto be Mr. Bryan s guest and finding the tedium light-
_____ . .___ ____ ., , some time might be Very valuable.ened only by grape juice, was considered, men were

. ,. • , ., moved the stamp, and on the envelope over wlucnstern in their disapprobation of the conduct of our 1
secretary of state. the stamP was Pasted was written ‘.We nre starvim:

Grape Juice became<a hissing and a by-word, merl- “Toronto G,obe- 
terotus as that Juice is, whi<jh mocks not, neither does 
It tempt nor betray the tongue nor the reason.

of stocks r 
present advance.; The latest addition to Uncle Sam's Navy, the super- 

j dreadnought Pennsylvania, has taken the water In 
I Hampton commission houses 

speculati’on any dav 
■“toed to be 
Maternent 
Mtion bei

Roads. Among her other distinctions she an errant 80 far, and 
thoroughly awakened. 

Produced

war period
into the hands of the American authorities, and win bear for a time at ,eaBt. that of being the might- 
preventing the useless sacrifice of the lives of his ie8t ahip of war afloat. Of a displacement of 31,400

tons, she outranks in this respect the mighty ships 
of England's Queen Elizabeth class by 3,900 tons,

Geo
WHEN A FELLOW IS OUT OF A JOB. practicaly no effect, 

new Interests in 
deal with

ng that

any situation wh
Spared toThe incident is not likely to be without its 

in neutral countries, and even in Germany itself althou«h these latter are more formidable in both 
It is a further reminder, and a very striking one, of Hpeed and armament. Whereas the Pennsylvania 
the complete command of the seas by Great Britain 18 deel8ned to make twenty-one knots and carried 
and her Allies. During the past few years Germany ; twe,ve fourteen-Inch guns in her main battery—the 
has spent enormous sums in the building of a navy, ! lar«*8t caliber gun that we have yet put afloât— 
which, like all other things German, was to prove |the Queen Elizabeth has a speed of twenty-five knots 
its superior power.
came this navy was found to be so weak that
tically it became a negligible factor in the conflict. 11 ie interesting to note that the keel of both the 
The sea is broad, and the few German vessels that Pennsylvania and the Queen Elizabeth were laid 
were on it when the war broke out were for a lit- down in ,he same year—1912. 
tie while able to keep afloat and do damage. But It ped 08 ,n the work of completion, 
was only s question of time with them. Capture or
destruction was in every case inevitable. There was i Anglo-French fleet now pounding away at the forts 
no escape from the British ships which searched 'of the Dardanelles, but it will be several months, at 
every ocean where the Germans had been seen. The ',eaet* *>«for« the Pennsylvania is ready to 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich is almost the last—and perhaps ! commission.—Philadelphia Press, 
the very last—of these German vessels. The Kron 
prinz Wilhelm has not been heard of lately, and 
may have taken refuge somewhere. There is much 
evidence that the Karlsruhe, though not officially 
reported, has met her fate on the rocks off the is
land of Grenada, in the West Indies, 
meats of the Prinz Eitel Friedrich have, on this ac
count, attracted world-wide attention. For a while 
the German commander kept up a pretence of de
termination to resume his work on the ocean, just 
as Germany is trying to keep up the pretence that 
she believes she will win the kreât fight. But just 
as the end of pretence bis come to the Prinz Eitel 
F.1edrlch, so it must come to the Kaiser and hie

All Nature is sick from the heels to her hair.
She Is all out of keter and out of repair.

When a feller Is out of a Job.
Haln't no Juice In the earth, or no salt in the 
Hain't no ginger in life in this land of the free,
And the universe ain't what it's cracked up to be 

. When a feller is out of a Job.
What's the good of blue skies and if blossomin' trees 
When your boy has largo patches on both of his knees. 

An’ a feller is out of a job?
Them patches, I say, look so big to 
That they shut out the landscape and cover the sky, 
That the sun can’t shine through" them the best It

arise.
I 8°l* Island 
! ®8r" that lai
;,lal requirements.
I The rise in 
the I,

s- lubber. 
*htct is 
“« Iar 4is[

rare, and 
Her sister re-

became strong on the 
rge interests would provide foi

Lehigh Valley reflected the 
Per ce°t. dividend rate could be r 

Pays 6 per cent, and 
enter the dividend

Yet when the day of trial iand carr,e8 cl*ht monster fifteen-inch guns in her 
main battery.

which 
expected to 

-ant future.
WAR’S MOST TOUCHING EVENT.

The sudden revival of the self-respect of Hi'' Fn-nrh 
people: the sudden return of confidence in their ability 
and their right to hold a place in the world, is easily 
the most touching event of the great war m> 
present time.—Cincinnati Times-Star.

Now there enlists with Mr. Bryan so notable a per
sonage as George V., King of the United Kingdom, 
and Emperor of India, ruler of the British Empire 
over the seas, and arbiter of form if not the mold of 
fashion.

were notably stronj
your eye

England has outstrip- 
The British ship 

is to-day and has been for several weeks with the

BRADSTREET'S

April 9.—Bradstreet's
GRAIN REPORi*«» York,

The emperor-king will renounce malt, vin
ous and spirituous liquors if it be needed to set an 
example to the rum ridden English, whose deplorable 
state of ineffiicency in times of stress proves disas
trous to the British Empire in

Grape Juice will be the drink in Buckingham Pal
ace and on social occasions of high state in England 
nothing more intoxicating will be served.

We know that the King has suggested a wise and 
prudent course, one which may have no consequences 
in the fast set of English society, but which will be 
wonderfully Impressive where its influence is needed 
the most.

Trying times have searched out the weaknesses 
caused by the demon rum and the evil that It does 
stands apparent. From the ignorant Villa in Mexico 
to the King of England, from the President of the 
French Republic to the Czar of all the Rusdias, 
of Intelligence and concern for their fellow man have 
recognized the enemy of a sound body and 
mind.

Mr. Bryan is a prophet of admitted astuteness. — 
Chicago Tribune.

try.
Wheat.
Bushels.

............. 7.811,000

.................. 10,110,000

............. 2.479,000
............. 318,156,000
............. 207,401,000

When a feller Is out of a job.
When a man has no part in the work of the earth 
He feels the whole blunderin’ mistake of his birth, 

When a feller is out of a Job.
He feels he has no share in the whole of the plan, 
That he's got the mitten from Nature’s own han’i 
That he's a rejected and left over man,

When a feller Is out of a Job.
For you've lost your holt with the rest of the crowd, 
And you feel like a dead man without any shroud! 
You Are crawlin' around, but you are out of the game; 
Yes. dead with no tombstone to puff up your name, 
You may hustle about, but you're dead Just the same, 

When a feller Is out of a Job.
Every man that’s a ftutn wants to help push the world. 
But he’s left out behind, on the shelf he is curled, 

When a feller is out of a Job.
Hain't no Juice in the earth an’ no salt In the sea: 
Haln’t no ginger in life in the land of the free.
An' the universe ain't what it’s cracked up to be. 

When a feller is out of a Job.

wetk ...
week ...
year

JUST KNITTING.

Over the world the war-cloud lies. 
With heavy hearts and saddened eyes 
We scan the news from day to day. 
We read of loss by land and sea 
And marvel that these things can lie. 
Yet do we ponder on the woe 
With folded hands and Idle?—No. 

We’re knitting.

y 1st ...
STRIKE GERMANY INDUSTRIALLY.

The principal business of the ailles, Mr. Belloc 
rightly says, is to defeat the German armies in the 
field; but if they can strike at the manufacturing 
provinces they will be dealing a vital blow at Ger
many's capacity for continued resistance.

NEW YORK STOCK
■ April 9—

SALES.
to . . Salea OI stocks froi
°-d«y. 1924,105; Thursday.

L 'Vt* York.
0 2 p.m
"7«Y. 483,299.

Thurid*Y.

The move-
463,.We think

this view is so sound and so Important that it must 
take a prominent place In any speculations about the 
future course of the war.—London Times.

$2,099,000;
The fingers fly. the needles click :
An inward voice bids us be quick.
And as we work we deeply pray—
"O Heavenly Father, may it he 
This warring World some day shall sec 
It Is a bond of loving friends.
Of sympathy that never ends,

We’re knitting."
-Caroline H. Burgess, In the Christian Ret»--u-r*

dividend declared.
Glared lh ‘VI°" April 9-—Brown 
»« or., reeHar■C'""™ «ock

HAUGHTY MASTERSHIP. St
"The North Sea ta commanded by the German 

navy," «ays the Frankfurter Zeltung. Or. aa the man 
under the bed replied to hi. Irate wife’, challenge: 
"I won’t come out, 1 will be

Shoe Co, 
Quarterly dividend of 

Payable May 1 toQovaremoat The bluff will be continued for a 
while; hot the dey of Interment foi Germany la not
far off.

a good 24, stock
master in •ny own

house."—Wall Street Journal. RRice of
COPPER ADVANCED.!

April 9.-A large 
Price of

S . *•» York, 
*' advanced copper sellinj 
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AL QUOTATIONS^'

OF COMMERCE, FRIDAY,'T- 1APRIL 9, 1915

MONTREAL1V!ININgCLOSE

M PAGE FIVEK OF 
'REAL

1
Stocks:—

iC. P. Jt. VOTES IME 
Il 6BT HOMO

.El HIGH PRICES Selling price 
Minimum (Reported by Eflwmtd L. Doucette.) 

Co belt Stock.:—
i< HIT)

CT or parliament 

■ - •
■ - -

* - - tMi.lti.42

MONTREAL

| Amee Holden .
Do-, preferred 

Bell Telephone, 
B- C. Peckers . 
Brasilian T. L. 
Canada Car

" »* 914 Bid. Ashed
(Reported by Bdar.rd L. Doucette.) 

*>oon close, April 9th. 1915.
Cobolt Stocks: —

Bolley ........................

Buffalo.....................
Chambers.................
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster..............

Here was so let up in the Bull Move
ments on the New York 

Exchange

56 55
xd....................... 140 143

106 105 Bid. Asked.
& p................... 54 57 2% MM Ag*ree«te of $42,600 Changed Hands 

on Exchange During the Morning 

Board

steel ISSUES STRONGER

6«%
50 50!>o-. preferred..............

Canada Cement ..
. . 98
.. 28

98x •>.*)

BETHLEHEM STEEL AT 113 28 21 *4HRECTORS: preferred ................
Cottons................

Do- preferred............................. 7l
Can. Converters..................... 34
Can. Gen. Electric .. .. .. 91
Can. Pacific.................... jg

5 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) Can- Steamships Lines . . io
New York, April 9 —At the opening the market was Do*’ preferred ............

jcüve and strong, paying no attention to the failure ^FOWn Reserve' xd. .. 
in the drygoods trade or to absurd’ predictions of a etroit United

result of the rather violent price changes D°m' Bridg:e...................
Steel. The general market is in too I>om- Canners...............

Do., prefererd 
Dominion Coal, pfd.
Dom. Iron, pfd. .....
Dom. Steel Corp...............
Dom. Textile .

90% 90-* 5.10$E«q.. President

C. R. Hoemer, Esq.
A. Baumgsrten, E.q, 
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
H. R. Drummond, Eg,. 
D- For bee Angus, E.q, 
Wm. McMaster, Esq.

UtlAMS-TAYLOR, 
ronager
1 Aeeietant Genera!

Hock Island Became Strong on Rumors that Large 
Interests Would Provide for Its Financial 

Requirements.

25 25

72* 3

Vs Brazilian
3
1*4 I

L j i Qlfford ..........................
j Gould .............................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay................

4 Kerr Lake

34 2
91 %

Advanced Over Three Points as a Result 
of Declaration of the Regular Quarterly 

Dividend.

1565
7 6*4 MR- H. R. WOOD, %

59 59 . . . 20.00 
.. . 4.70

23 00 
5.00------- 1.05 .90 A very cheerful feeling again pervaded the stock 

market to-day. an exceptionally good Investment de
mand hein* in evidence.

Brazilian was In demand 
21 % continuance of the dividend 
4l4 , in* for un advance of

Ry. .. . 62 62 65 66
.. 107collapse as a 

in Bethlehem
54 Vs?er 55| Nlpisslng....................

Peterson Lake 
Right of Way

j Rochester.........
Seneca Superior

I Silver Leaf................
Silver Queen .

31 31 6.45Columbia Branches 
Quebec Branches 
orth West Branches 
orilime Provs. and Kfld.

position to be influenced by anything that now that doubt as to a85strong a
might occur in that specialty.

To make the opening op Bethlehem Steel there 
were 2,000 shares simultaneously at prices from 110 

to 107, and a few minutes later the stock on 
transactions dropped to 103.

linn been allayed. Open- 
, . . 1 % at 65%, It sold back to 55.

,ut thereafter changed hands as high as 67%,
I for the morning of 3 points.

Steel Corporation gained 
Scotia Steel

MONEY AND EXCHANGE98 98
72 72 -•
20 23% ..I 1523% : N. Y. CALL MONEY.

Xew Yorl<. April 9 —Call .moue* 2',

N. Y. EXCHANGE AT PAR.
Chicago. 111.. April 9.—New York exchange

64 67% 2%66*nt Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

Do., pfd. xd...........................
Goodwins. Ltd.

Do., preferred..................
Hi Merest Collieries, pfd.. 
Hollinger Gold Mines 
Illinois Traction

1*4 at 23%, while NovaIt was predicted . .. 101I large
I that Bethlehem Steel would soon take a less conspi- 

place in the trading and that speculative to

wns firm at 54%. 
(.like Of tl„. Wood# advhneed 
Lau rentide

i Temiskamlng...............
Tretheway .........
Wettlaufer................
York, Ont.............

Porcupine Stocks—
to $6.87% premium. Apex................

Cons. Goldfields

la 26
a point to 130. 

WHR UP » point further at 130.
was a fraction higher at 66.

75 15%NDLAND:

g, Grand Falls 
RITAIN 

! Street, E.C., 
Cassels, Manager
Waterloo Place, Pall
II, S. W.
D STATES

I terest excited by its advance would be directed into

.. 17.90
Dominion Textile

the standard stocks. 1’ H. notesNEW YORK EXCHANGE. 
New York exchange, $6.56%

24.00 were in active demand. an aggregate 
between 103% and 103%. 

yesterday's close.

I American Can opened with sales from 34% to 34%,
Ï the latter a gain of a point on Thursday’s close. The ' T D°" preferred

Laurentide...............
| Lake of Woods 
I Do.. " '

61 of $42.600 changing hands 
(he latter the level of91 - %

stock was helped by rumors of compromise of the 
I anti-trust suit.
j Steel gained % on the first sale and added % to 1 
l its advance by selling at 49% at the end of a few : 

Rubber issues were notably strong.

1Û0 Sales were as follows:LONDON GOLD SET ASIDE.
London. April 9.—There has he,,, 

in sovereigns for

Con. Smelters. .129 . ..80.I3t)% 129% s<‘t aside J. 257.000 ' Dobie Morning Session.preferred . . 
Macdonald Co. 
Mackay .........

. . 120 Argentine account. Common Stocks;| Dome Extension 
Dome Lake

9 Brazilian 25 at 55. 26 at 55%. 25 
-5%. 25 at 55%. 25 at 55%, 60 at 

2» 5, 25 at 55. 20. 6. at 65%.
*" ‘5 »l 56%. 25 at 56%, 25

10 at 57. 10 at 57. 5 at 67 
Cana-la Cottons - 1 at 25.
B. V. 1 'nek.M's

*t 55%. 5 
25 at 56%. 
55%. 25 at 
57, 10 at 67

TIME MONEY UNCHANGED.
New York. April 9.-A trifle better inquiry 1. again 

noted in time money but rates

. . . 59%minutes. 22%76______ Do., preferred
New York, April 9— During the first half hour ! ^exican L- & p-

! Mfnn. & st. Paul. 
Mont. L. H.

Dome Minesm, 65 68Agents, 64 Wall St. Foley O'Brien46 unchanged with 23
Gold Reef ..

-m prone to he more 
erlngs for January maturity

theF the market was very active, and stocks in general 
[ were strong, although there was evidence of realiz-

xd. .. 
& Power ..

LU, exception of a change for. ■ 101
.. 211Spokane Lenders

» 213*4Mont. Cottons . . 
i Do., preferred .

1 Hollinger..................
Jupiter......................
Motherlode.............
McIntyre.................
Pearl Lake..............
Pore. Crown ..

in# an advance by timid speculators, who argued 
that operations in Bethlehem Steel marked begin
ning of the end of bull movement. Large interests, 1 Mont- Loan * Mort.............

however, seemed to be confident and good buying Mont- Te,egraph, xd. ..
j Mont. Tramways 

Do., debentures . . 
National Breweries

51
previous quotation of 4 to 4% p , . 
are 2% to 2%

|m as against the 
Other quotations 

pc. for 60 days. 2a, to 3 for 90 days, 
months 3% p.c. for- and 6 month.s

10 at 106.
• Go. of Canada—26 at 10%.

2* nt 22%. 1 at 25. 2 at 23. 75 at 23, 
-*■ 10 ,l< 9». hi 91U. 60 nt SI*. 50 nt 23*. f.n 

at 23. 60 at 23%. 1 at 23, 26 at

99 I I %
. . 165 

. . 136 
... 220 

• . . 81 *4 
. ... 49%
.. 45%
.. 107 
. . 120

Meel Con
‘ ' i 3 to 3 % for 4
136

was in evidence. % at 23%. 50 at 23%. 2
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

......... New Vorlt. April 9.— Foreign exchange market P°rc "nperlal ••
0|pened Arm, with demand sterling up Porc- p'<................................

.Vi Sterling Cables, 4Myt; demand. 4.80. Porc- Tim).le..................
! francs—Cables, 5.3114 ; demand, 5.31*. Porc- Vipond..................

..........: Marks—Cables. 82% ;demand, 82*. plus 1-32 Preston K. Dome .. ..

..........j Guilders—Cables, 39 9-16; demand. 39%. " R,a Mines...........................
Teck Hughes..................

AMILT0N U. s. Steel resumed its familiar place as leader, I 
idranclng to 51%, a gain of 1%, and a new high re
cord for the present movement. So much has been X‘ Steel & Coal • •
said about the prosperity of Bethlehem Steel that 1 °gllvle Mn,,n8.....................
attention has been drawn to the stock of the com- 1 °ttawa L- & Power .. . 
pany, which is the largest factor in the trade, and j Pemnans •
which stands to realize the greatest share of bene- ! , D°" prefered..............
fit from the expected industrial revival. 1 Porto Rico .. ..

C. S. Rubber advanced to 70, a new high re- ! PnCe Bros..............
cord for the present advance, and Goodricli dupli- ;Quebec R>- L- H. 
cated Thursday's high price of 51%. General Mo- 8mart Woods ••
tors gained 3% to 146%, a new high record, and I fhawinigan. xd............
WiUys-Overland recovered 3 points to 141. j Sherwin Williams ..

Do., preferred . .

23;«, 15 at 2?..14. f. a; _3yt 
Scotia if, nt {J4.

SI U 

54 %
3% at 64%.

at 8, 6 at 66, 10 at 66, 4 ntDominion Textile—25 
66. 5 at 66

HAMILTON Twin City 2 at 97% .
« HitHfln Steamship Lines—50 at 6%. 
Shawini.T.in —2 at r; •

:t%
.. . 82 2 at 122, 10 at 122. 

T.-mnu, Hallway— 1, , j, j, ,, L K 
iooke Bros.- «at J«.
1-nko of Woods - 5, 5, 5, 4. 40,

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,00-

i .......... Xew York' APril 9—Foreign exchange market
......... ! ier> Sterling cables 4.80%. demand
J2 Francs—Cables 5.31 %‘. demand

46 16
60 » 79 13-16. CLEARINGS FOR FOUR

Bank clearings In nine 
* Canada for 
1 as follows :

& F.............. 10% DAYS.
of the principal cities of uf 130. 

the four days embraced In last

13 5.31%.
Marks—Cables 82% plus 1-32. demand 
Guilders—Cables 39% plus 

1-16.

I'), G. 40, 41 at 129. 25
20 20 82*4.

1-16. demand 39'% los.f Lau rentide.. no week wero *- Rt 1*»0%. 25 at 162, 23122*4 nt 162, 15 at
102%, io at 162%. 

Ogilvie
55 55

1915.
.» -• $36.466,589
.. 28.666.773

.. 16.896.774
. ... 3,938.317
.. 2.540.000

1.824.237 
- 2.692.413

1.650.718 
1.251.068

99 1 at 1-’0, 100 ut 121. 25 at 121.I >f crease, j 
* ...895.804 J 
16,208.874 
7.214.144

j Spanish River......................
I Spanish River, pfd..............

Steel Co. of Canada ...........
Toronto Railway 
Tooke Bros.

Montreal .. ..
1 Toronto ...............
Winnipeg..............
Ottawa................

2 p.m, Quebec..................
London .. e 

4 Hamilton .. ..
4 Halifax...............

St. John .. .. 
x Increase.

HIS DAY. i New York, April 9.—Trading continued 
Md stocks gained strength up to the end of the first |

rumors 
was the

NEW YORK STOCKS9 Preferredvery active
rned, the present 
is is speaking liter,-ilh 
One of the side 

itish bulldogs, and few 
d are now without one 
canine pets.

35 Penman's—2-5 
Canada Cotton 
Mackay -8 ut 70.

35

» -40 ut 7 2, 9 ul 72, el 72%.hour, creating the impression that the market 
the early stages of a big bull market. Peace 
may have had some effect b;*t the chief factor 
re-awakening of public interest and revival 
iation which had been dead for 

U. S. Steel ,

11 10% (Furnished by Jenks, Gw> nnc 
Open. High. 

63%

.. lit 2.717.029 Iissues
16

x 524.546 
603,981 
609,819

Canada Rubber—$l.ouij
Bonds:—

Montreal—7 at 234 

Hollinger- 10

v j Tucketts Tobacco ..
— » number of years. !pl"eferr,U' ..............

on large trading advanced 2% to 52 ü !.... ’ 5 ...............................
a decision in the anti-tnist '«ut. | "”* RallW*y '

!»»ld be handed down In the near future and that I Banks: —
! H would not be drastic.

Amai. Cop...................
Am. B. Sug..............

63% 66of specu at £8.4590 90
Am. Can...............

^ Am.
34. . 93%

■ • 180
35%

■ Am. Loco..................
It was predicted 49% 270.626DgS Wolf all I In- r(|f. 

rely ignored hy un-ncii. 
change, and toy Tunis, 1 
are at present under ,1 
bowing any inclination 
r large dogs. Xt dimly 
y of all duns, tin- Gel
id Borzois, représenta- 
Russia, have many ail - 
S is the favorite canine 
Lumberman.

31% 31 % 
67% 

119% 
30% 
99% 
72%

32%
69%

119%
32%

Am. Smelt...........
. . Am. T. & T.............. 119*4

Anaconda ..

67%It was also believed that British North America 
Commerce .. . . 
Hochelaga 
Merchants ..

CHICAGO LUMBER COMPANY.
Tiie Chicago Lumber and Coal 

for the year ended December 
losses on investments and

Quotations -Cedars Rapid*. 
Power. 40 sellers.

. 145 
. . 203

monthly tonnage figures to be published 145 61 n« 60%. Trim. A 
r P. R notes. 104, 103*4.

119%.on Saturday
I""16 make a favorable showing. Reading and Union 

Pacific also developed substantial 
of American Can

31 Company reports 
31. 1914. as follows :......... i A. T. & $4. F................ 100%

......... 1 Balt. & Ohio .. .. 72%

......... Belli. Steel ................... io"

......... Bkn. R. T............

Unlisted Stocksstrength. Buying 
was impressive and Corn Products

101
180 V. P. R. Notes $100 at 103%her assets disposed of

during the year, or «111.929. provitdon again»! fur. I ut l03V «100 
then loss on liquidation, cl, *«17.719. and amount I Jostt.
written off book values of

$13500 at 103%, $6000 
at 103%. «13000 at 10354, *11000 at

Molsons..............
these stocks being helped Montreal 

companies would win in the 
now in the courts.

Also was well bought, both 
by the belief that the

... 201 
• •• 234 
... 261

20!
235

112% 
90% 

167% 
36% ! 
45*4 ! 
91% 
40%

89%
----- Can. Pac..................... 163% 167% 

36 > 
45%

163%
36*4
44%

| Nova Scotia . .
j Ottawa ....................
! Quebec ......................
I Royal .......................
{ Toronto.....................
i Union .....................

anti-trust suits investments in am lia ted
1914.

$ 153.457 
57.350 
34.921

Unlisted Bonds
Cedars Rapids $1500 
Wnyagamack—*100 at 73, *200

......... Cen. Leather .. ..
..........| Ches. Ohio .... ..
......... j C. M. St. P.................
......... Chino Cop...................

207 36%
44%

1913. 
$472,030 

60,000 
35,000 

x I 86.382

al 86. $500 at 86.Xew York' April 9.—There was 
movement during the second hour, 
very active and stocks 
that in

Net earnings ..................................
' First preferred dividend .. 
Second preferred dividend 
Deficit .. .. ,, ,

119no let up in the bull 
Trading continued

at 74. $400 at 74.221 % 

211
90ED LIQUIDATOR OF 

70UVER.
< Afternoon Session.)21 Iwere strong notwithstanding 

some standard issues there was still a certain 
amount of liquidation for European 
interests welcomed

Cons. Gas.................. .. 121 %
Erie

Montreal Power "> nt 214. 25 at 214, 25 at 214.
; Canada Cement Bds.—600 at 92. 

Tram Power—5 at 40, 5 at 40. 
Dorn. Iron—25 at 24%, 5

in charge of the Rank 
i Bankers’ Association. 
o Hunter liquidator of 
d Bank Act. a hank ha>- 
oors to meet its ohiipa- 
i-r receivership can he 
;rab!e efforts had been 
and directorate to set 
vail and the Bank of 
uidated.
» creditors will he paid 
under the present atl- 
1 slow" process, ami a 
before any substantial 
•itish Columbia Finan-

26% 28%
118%
16%
69%

141%
24%
14%
13%

account. Large,
■ „ that selling as the best way to Bell Telephone .. ..

mw Europe's financial obligations to this
I , the,r ™|i' was that it would not
I 'ar enough to affect that 
I A rumor

28*4 
118*4 
15% 
68% 1 

141%
24% 
14% 
13% I 
86%

x—Surplus.
! Thc lo,al de"=‘t o« H.e47.»7» after deducting
companies $660,000.

Ot. Nor. (Pt.) .. ug
Inter-Met............

• • 96% 98% nt 24. 5 at 24. 5 at 24%, 5 
10 al 24%, 200 at 24%, 

«( 24*4, 20 at 24%, 75 at 24%.
C- P. R. Notes $500 at 103%. $2.000 
Cedars Bonds—$100 at 86, fioo 
Laurentide—60 at 162. 25 at 162%.
Textile—2 at 66%.

country. Canada Cement .................
go nearly Canada Rubber..................

Dominion Coal....................
Dominion Cotton.................
Dominion Canners . .
Dominion Textile B..............
Halifax Tramways 

80 much because . Lake of Woods 
was shut in, as because the floating Montreal Power 

exceedingly limited, that Bethlehem Steel j Montreal St. Railway 
•“ntain nearly all of its recent great j National Breweries

, Ogilvie Milling

15*492 at 24%. 5 at 24%. 50 at 24%. 
75 at 23%. 100

* Inter-Met. (Pt.) . .. 67%
Lehigh Valley .... 136%

" - • Miami Cop. .. .

SS
purpose.

was circulated that Henry C. Frick 
1 „„ , contriil ot Bethlehem steel but 

Mterly discredited, 
the stock

. . 95 95 COPPER AGAIN ADVANCES. 
New York. April 9.—Copper market 

other advance.

at 103%.had
the story was 

a short interest in 
% was paid for

obtained
Mo. Pac. .. at 86.has scored uu -90Existence of ; 

was-shown in the fact that 
Ilhe "» of that Issue 
! a bear interest

Several
to 16% cents for electrolytic. 
16% cents Thursday. The ad\ 
days in London have resultrii 

j ln New York. The demand m 
tinues quiet for the

Nev. Cons. .............
New York Cen. .. 86%

! N.T.. N.H.. H............

Nor. Pac....................... 107%
j Penn. R.R............
Ray Cons............

f#9 Rep. Steel ..

agon. 1. , raised their price 
"-rnpared with 16 to 

‘•H in the last few

13%
87

Brazilian—5 at 56%, f,i> 
I 57, 25 at 67%, 25

but it was not a 1 56%. |.*, at 57, 25 at 57, 5 at 
at 57%, 75 at 57%, 25 at 57%. 

Shawlnlgan—25 at 122*4. 
t edars—25 at 60%. 5o

60% 61%101 %
i’i Increased strength I
the local market run* !

agency reports 
cign account at the I

108%
107%

«upply was 107% - 
197%107vas able to 100

Scotia Steel-25 at 54%. 25 at 55. 125 
! 55. 10 at 55, 25 at 55, 10 

<"rown Reserve—20

present One
I8a,es for both domestic and f..,

“,J'8 ! new high level.
148% j

21
*t 54*4. 15 at24% 25*4

149
90%
18%

129%

at «5, 6 at 55.
«' 82. 25 at 82. 4 at 75, 100 at

Reading...................... 146%
Sou. Pac...........

j Price Bros...............................
The advancing movement j Quebec Ry................................

aggressive way during the early af- i Sherwin Williams 
a large number of stocks reached 

for the

New York, 
tontinued in
‘«noon, and
high prices 

71,6 attendance

April 9.— 87% 89% : : 132 at 90, 250 at 90.
! ('an. Cottons—2 at 25.
I Wnyagamack—5tcboeiteiem

■ Else ID DITS STRONG '
i Sou. Ry.........
Union Pac................... 126%
L". S, Rubber .. .
V. S. Steel..............

18
WING." :new j West Canada Power

19%

57%

129% j 
7b *4 
53% 

108%
59%

flt 26, 5 at 26. 5 at 26. 6readers uf The ( ilula1 
nformation from Ger- 
cily "f food. The lat - 
present in Columbus, 

in the house where 1 
a letter from her sis- 
her sister referred to

present ailvance. 69 >4 74 at 26. 5 at:
at commission houses was larger ! 
so far. and 

thoroughly awakened.
Produced

49% 53%
108%
59%

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

9.48 
9.77 

10.18 
10.39 
10.46 
10.66

on any dav 
*e®ed to be
Maternent
Mtion bel

Toronto Ry.—4 at II]. 
Telephone—1 at 145, 1

speculative interest V. S. Steel (Pfdt .. 107%
Utah Copper .. ..High. 

9.57 
9.88 

10.27 
10.44 
10.51 
10.71

Low.
9.46 9.57

9.87
10.26

at 145, 10 ut 141.George Gould’s 57%IMay..........................
suppo- j July...........................

were ! October.................
might ; December..............

Chicago. April 9.—Wheatpracticaly no effect, the 
new interests in 

deal with

was easy at the start, 
out some liquidation 1 

over the greater part of the win- 
The j

Ing that 9.77 CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
New York, April 9.—The 

currency this week indicate 
I of about 2,000,000.

: Renewed peace rumors brought 
and reports of rains

the property 
any situation which

CANADA CEMENT CALGARY MANAGER.

St. John. N.B., April 9.

prePared to 10. ]<j
10.33
10.42
10.66

reported movements of 
a gain in cash by banka 

: ,, ... , . 'rhfT «celvcd from the Interior
j *7, ■ ,000 M'a shipped to Interior 16.123,000, Including 
| O00'000 m Bold sent to Philadelphia for Cuban cotn- 
jage purposes and $1.667.000 national bank notes sent 
! Washington for redemption, (tain from intelror 

Ther wa" 0.242.000. Cain on sub-treasury operations pro- 
here per was 1672.000. This made a total gain of *1.2] 4.000

arise. . Arthur H McUulre. of ter wheat belt also had a depressing influenee

-- ^th-
cession to Oeo. X. Gorman, of Belleville. Ont., who 1 became rather buoyant 
has resigned. „

Corn was easier with wheat

and suggested that 
rare, and

44
Roct Island

large In’t 
11 «luirements. 
The rise in 

th= 1» Per 
s- Subber.

*Wcb i, ,.
“« far 4is[

January . .
of ru- ! March............

became
table. Her sister re

envelope over which 
en ‘.We «re starvinu '

strong on the revival 
erests would provide for the finan-

were further 
ln the afternoon prices 

on reports of export business. 
. at the start, but stead- 

receipts.

71

COTTON PRICES OFF.Lehigh Valley reflected 
cent, dividend 

which 
expected to 

-ant future.

the belief that 
rate could be maintained. 

Pays 6 per cent, and Goodrich 
enter the dividend list

New York. April 9.—During first call cotton prices ied later, on the small western
were off from 5 to 9 points in spite of Liverpool. RAILWAY DECLARES DIVIDENDS. The oats market was active and strong.

! Memphis, lool and wire house buying. Sellers in- New York. April 9.—Commonwealth Power Railway weve further reports of large export business
j eluded spot houses, the ring and New Orleans. A- Light Company Co. declared the regular quarterly
! Liverpool was reported to be liquidating longs and dividends of % p.c. on preferred stock and 1 per cent

i the spot markets there was off 21. on common stocks, payable May 1 to stock of record
April 16th.

NG EVENT.
were notably strong featured-respect of the French 

fldence in their ability 
In the world, is easily

Grain Range: —
WHEAT OPENED EASY.Wheat : —

Previous
Close.

* hicago, 111., April 9.— Wheat opened easy. Fur* 
tl*er peace rumors caused liquidation.

! a,«o celling on general rains in

BRADSTREET'S

April 9.—Bradstreet’s May .... 151 %
July .... 121

Corn

High.
153%
122*4

151% 153%
122%

GRAIN REPORT.*«» York, There was 
winter wheat belt. 

Cables were barely steady with further large offer 
j ings from Argentine.

Corn and oats 
75 *4 i wheat.

great war up 153N. Y. COTTON PRICES OFF.Frajn exports. 121 122Wheat. BELIEVES WAR HAS HELPED U. S.
:New York. April 9.—At the end of the second hour 

Bushels, prices were off approximately 5 points but the 
3,081,000 i dertone was good.

Bushels.
............. 7.811,000
.................. 10,110,000
............. 2,479,000
............. 318,156,000
............. 207,401,000

wetk ...
week ... 
year

Chicago. 111.. April 9.—President Rawson. of Union Mav •• •• <2*4
75%

73% 72%
75%

73%NG. were easierThe professional were the chie' Trust Co., says business is improving but slowly, be_ July •• .. 
1.999,000 j sellers and they are apparently striving for lower cause railroads are holding back on development work.

He believes the war has helped this country.

in sympathy with76 76

May . . 
July .. ..

sloucl lies, 
addened eyes 
day to day. 
tnd sea 
lings can he.

die?—No.

22,000 prices. There is but a small outside demand. 
28,920,000 

2.431,000

y 1st ... 57 57%
54*4

57 57%
54%

57% --------------------------- ------
54%ioooooooeoooooeooooooooeooooeoo

HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C.

54 53%
COTTON EXCHANGE MEMBERSHIP. BOSTON STOCKS STRONG.

EUGENE *. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Montreal 
,)r 0000000000000000000000000000000000»

NEW YORK STOCK
■ April 8—

APPROVE ALASKA RAILWAY ROUTE.
Washington. D.C., April 9. - The Cabinet to-day 

approved the Alaska railroad route, as selected by 
Secretary of the Interior Lane and President W||-

Boston. Maas., April 9.—Boston opened strong. Un
ited Shoe 63 up 1, Copper Range 60*4 up %. Butte & •

New York. April 9.—Cotton Exchange membership 
, of F. H. Barrett has been sold to E. C. Moore for an- 

10 a.m. other at $11.400, an advance of $400 from the last Superior 47*4 up *4, East Butte 12. 
453.449 Wed- ! price.

SALES.L 'Vt*' York.
0 « p.m
"7“'. -33,298.

Thur*d*>'.

to ft . 8aIea ot St°cks from 
*924,105; Thuraday.

it is reported that $12,000 is now bid for a
FUTURES CLOSED EASY.

«2,099.000; Wednes- I Liverpool. April 9.—Futures closed easy 10 to li An official announcement is 
points off. May-June 5.47; July-Aug., 5.60*4, Oct, Monday.
Nov. 5.74% : Jan.-Feb. 5.83.

expected t«»-morrow
be quick.
-• pray— 

it he
day shall sec

COMMERCIAL PAPER IMPROVES.
mSecretary of State Bryan stated that 

Japanese matter was not taken up.
dividend declared. New York. April 9.—Trading in commença; the Chi no-

shows a moderate increase in volume but offerings of 
attractive notes are still scarce. Rates, however, 
maintain their level of 3% to 4 per cent, for best 
names.

■sga■ 4at HOLLINGER GOLD MINES, LIMITED.'"'"wtheXuîarrlL9'«Br,ÜWn Sh0e Co- t'.u

” "««erred a"arterlY dividend of 1% pc
'"I stock „f «cord

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, April 9.—Curb market opened irregular. 

Anglo 18% to 18%, Int. Motors 10*4 to 11 ; Braden, 8*4 1 
to 8%, Tri-Bullion *4 to % ; Stores 10% to 11.

(No Personal Liability.)
DIVIDEND NO. 33.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 4% upon the 
outstanding capital stock has been declared payable 
22nd April, 1915, on which date’cheques will be mailed

areholdere of record at the close of business oii- - '
April, 1916.

Dated 8th April, 1915.

INTERNATIONAL MOTORS UP 7
New York, April 9.— International Motors 

red sold on the curb at 32. up 7 points. Common 
is quoted 11 to 11*4.

POINTS.

PRICE of BANK CLEARINGS.
Boston clearings, $25,160,354; increase $498,945. 
Philadelphie, clearings, $28,040,146; decrease $12,940,-

COPPER ADVANCED.!
April 9. a larg.
Price of

Christian Ki-ti'iUr- to sh 
15th. *•» York, 

*' advanced
WINTER WHEAT CONDITION 88.

!
copper selling agency 

copper to 16% c. ! 096.
Columbus, Ohio, April 9.—Ohio crop report makes 

wintei wheat condition 88.
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, April 9.—Bar silver 23 9-16d.
electrolytic

D. A. DUNLAP,
Secretary-Treasure*:i« Ép.
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past eight months, opened tor 
panning of the war. Tradl 

„d prices generally showed an a, 
export grain trade was Ql 

je from European importera w 
„ per bushel below cost.

•j* export flour trade, howeve;
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London, April 9.—The director» of Cox & Co., army 
bankers, and of the London » South Western Bank 
announce that arrangements have been made for a 
Joint partnership in and the extension of the French 
business of Cox & Co. (France), Limited.

The capital ■ of this bank will be Increased to 
£ 600,000 authorised, of which £ 200,000 will be sub
scribed and 50 per cent, paid up. The whole of such 
capital will be held equally by the two London banks 
mentioned above, and the directors of Messrs. Cox 
& Co. (France), Limited, will be: R. H. Cox, H. A. 
Cox and O. V. Q. Hoare, partners of Messrs. Cox 
& Co.; the Right Hon. Lord Claud J. Hamilton, M.P., 
A. Bilbrough and H. H. Hambltng directors of the 
London and South Western Bank, Limited..

The chief office of Cox & Co. (France), Limited, 
is in Paris, temporary premises having been secured 
in Rue Edouard Sept, and branches have already 
been opened In Boulogne and Rouen. Further 
tloulars may be obtained from H. S. Salter, the 
retary of Messrs. Cox & Co., 16 Charing Cross, S,"W.; 

,or from John Caulcutt, foreign manager of the Lon
don A South Western Bank, Limited, 168 Fenchurch 
street, E. C.
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New York, April 9.—The possibility of a scarcity of 

leading topic among handlers 
of colored cotton goods during the past week. Manu

facturers are taking steps to meet a shortage.or dyes, 

and though it is the opinion among some buyers that 
the situation has been exaggerated, many managers 
will not make future commitments. In two or three 
of the largest houses handling ‘colored . cottons, all 
goods have been placed at value.

There has been an active cleaning up of stocks of 
goods for printing and converting and the values ou 
print cloth yarn goods of wide constructions seem 
very firmly set. They are certainly in a stronger po
sition than they have been in since the war began 
from the fact that mills have some good .contracts j 
on their books and have reduced the limited stocks ; 
they carried. There is a pretty fair business being 
done on some of the printed lines this week, the sta
ples being sought by some buyers with more anxiety 
than they have been manifesting. There have been 
many withdrawals of different styles, owing to the 
elimination of colors supplies of some kinds. It is 
stated that the orders taken for percales ror fail de
livery will be completed and the first serious trou
bles in printed goods are expected to manifest them- ! 
selves on spot stocks.

, . , , • The figures of exports of cotton goods published
"There is no doubt that in this case the defeated .... ,, , , ,

yesterday begin to reflect a larger trade than last . 
adversaries will probably boycott German product.'! I , ... ... .. i. year, and it is in keeping with the reports that have ,
and enter into reciprocity treaties in order to favor i, ...... .. ... , . , iH J 1 been published from time to time showing the large !
their own manufactures.

. “This point and many others considered. German 
industries will have to figure with the fact that com
merce and trade with the hostile countries will not

dyestuffs continued the
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DOLLAR VS. STERLING

Arranging for Time When She and Her 
Allies’ Shall be 

Victorious
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pr under an

And Will Make Sure of Capturing Her Home Market 
Before Entering Into Trade Relations 

With Other Countries.

S.y. Britain U„d to b. Shipper of World and b.„l 
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Depreciation of Sterling.
ligber Pr*ces l°°ked for.
The demand for butter has beet 

small, prices moved

Neithe

m h, stocks are 
ieents per pound.

cheese merchants

The American Association of Commerce and Trade 
at Berlin is already considering the adjustments of 
trade likely to follow after the war.

. ly ReiFort" received by mail, in discussing "Exports 
After the War.” says, in part:

"In view of the uncertainty regarding the probable 
duration of the present European conflict, German 
industries are endeavoring to adapt themselves to 
the atlered state of affairs for a longer period, and to 
lay plans for the future, plans which will be of value 
if Germany and her allies will be victorious in the near

“Not Lombard Strfcet, London, 
New York, is to-day the 
ance.” This in substance is 
entitled.

but Wall Street, 
centre of the world’s 

the keynote of 
“Dollar versus Sterling ”

Jastrow, of Berlin University jn a 
Berliner Tageblatt. Prof. Jastrow points 
predation of Sterling in Wall r 
supremacy of the Amerfican 
money market. He says in part:

"That fine and intricate back and forth 
between London and all the bourses has 
fine clockwork of the 
tiniest fluctuation, has gone on a strike 

'The fact that sterling suffered 
Street, without Lombard Street being able
!atîew yT8 t0 Prevent “■ brins* "« face to face with 
a view not entirely new, but which receives 
emphasis from this illustration 
Exchange is at this
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un article 
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but the city trade is a li

MR. W. G. ROSS,
Director National Steel Car Company, Limited, 

whose annual report h^a. just been issued.

iMpments 
heaviest onrecent issue <,f

The country 
L wholesalers say

to the de- 
Street. as indicating the 

dollar in the [very good.
f The quality of the beef hides nov 
'poor, and prices eased off one cent 
biased receipts of calfskins put th<WILL EE SURPLUS 
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world s

It may be noted at the same time that the London 
City & Midland Bank has made arrangements for 
the formation of a subsidiary company to operate 
in France and

figuring 
stopped. The

arbitrage, which utilizes the
i The wool market continues exceed 
fcr light supplies.

The retail trade for the week ha.- 
Remittances and city collections

encouraging.

a new company is about to be form
ed with a capital of about £760,000 for the 
Two othe^ big English banks have branches, 
France, the London County & Westminster and 
Lloyds. At the present time there is a large bank
ing business being done between London and Paris, 
Boulogne and Rouen owing to the presence of the 

j British expeditionary forces in France, but the for
mation of these French branches of English banks is. 
with a view to permanent business and not merely 
for war purposes.

a decline in Wallpurpose
in to under-j sale to Red Sea ports and to other countries. The de

mand for duck for export continues and shipments are 
| being made regularly. London houses are ordering 
j goods as they need them, a few hundred rolls at a 

desired, stocks of

: United States to Ship Abroad if Present 
Conditions are Maintained 

Until Harvest

peculiar
: i The London Stock 

moment no longer ther :
CALGARY GRAIN RECORDScentre orlie possible in the same extent as before, at least not 

for a long while, and these countries will import from 
Germany such goods only which cannot he obtained 
elsewhere, or if obtainable, of only inferior quality. j activity in the demand for stock goods, such as wool-

the money traffic.time. and. as quick shipments 
medium widths are being kept near this market.

E Calgary. Alta.. April 9.—All grain 
igarywere broken during the month

■ one thousand four hundred and fin
■ grain, worth at the current prices ap 
■and three-quarter million dollars we 
Blarge movement of grain this time uf 
K’that the farmers still have heavy i
■ and are taking advantage of the p 
I able. The total receipts since Septe 
I,thousand cars greater than the sam-

I m

“Up to the outbreak 
claimed for itself war lhe pound sterling 

dominating position.[t;,\ In the men's markets t lie re is a slight increase of a world
If it

other money values, that 
a proud pinnacle.

'’There Is a world-wide, mistaken 
owes her position in the

now shares its fortunes with 
alone is a descent fromCROP FAIR AVERAGE ONEand at a much higher price.

“As far as circumstances and consideration of spe • , fabrics 
cia.1 cases permit, the home market must first bo dress goods business

| len fancies in suitings. The call fur light weight cha:r | 
for suiting purposes continues. The staple j 

is generally
comp ered, before attempting to enter into trade re • ' Throughout the woollen industry less anxiety is 
lations with sucli countries which do not maintain the pressed now concerning color shortage than is heard

idea that England 
money market to her

DU PO NT DE NEMOURS CO. TAKES 
•over INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION.pre-tty quiet. I Acreage and Conditions Indicate 650,000,000 Bushels.—» 

Tremendous Increase in Winter
Ft

merce. The British export has. even in 
not nearly the significance that 
England always has to

normal time--Philadelphia, April 9.—The sale of the Interna-Wheat Acreage. is attributedtional Smokeless Powder and Chemical Co., for $5,- 
760,000 to the E. I. Du Pont de Nemours Company, or 
at the rate of $30 per share has been ratified by the 
stockholders.

Statistics show of in cotton goods lines, but some selling agents foropen door for German commerce. pay more for its import> ; i,., ■ 
she can claim for her exports. The British tra.j.

'
that the home market can he considerably increased, woollen and worsted mills are predicting a very serl- | Chicago. 111., April 9.—The United States will haven 

"Tables Nos. 1 and 2 indicate those industrial pro - ous condition arising from dye shortage later on. 
ducts which have been imported in considerable
volume, although they do not by far indicate all I ing is reported but not from any great pressure to sell. I harvest.

ance always is ‘passive.’big surplus pf wheat again the coming year to ship 
Raw silk markets are generally quieter. Some eas- abroad if the present conditions are maintained until The purchasers in their offer agreed "It despite this fact sterling is much s„u«l„ 

in normal times the reason for that is u, i,„ , 
demands such as ship, freight and hank 
fees. These revenues have become

ONTARIO MALLEABLE IRCto assume all obligations.The Government report issued yesterday 
; showed an April 1 condition of 88.8, or a little higher Alexis I. du Pont, who acted as secretary at the 

meeting, said the offer was made for the plant and 
assets of the company.

B O-shawa, Ont.. April 9.—John Co 
| yrars president of the Ontario Malle, 
f pany, is dead. He was born in Tyror

a-rtic les of importation. commi><j,
considerably i i-:,JOINS BOUGARD, RYERSON & CO. condition than last December, on an acreage sown of 

H. R. Wood, formerly associated with the 41.263,000 acres, indicating a crop estimated from 
I Standard Securities. Limited, as sales manager, has 619,000.000 to 697,000,000 bushels.

TABLE NO. 1.
Just now they do notJ. P. Laffey, a director and 

chief counsel of the du Pont de Nemours Co., said 
that, in making the offer, the company figured on 
at least $4,000,000 anticipated profits, 
tangible assets of the International Smokeless Pow
der and Chemical Company are $1,800,000.

Mr. even suffice fur UuGerman Exports and Imports of Various Industrial 
Thousand Dollars. ment of England’s debts for imports.

“England used to be the shipper .,f n„. u,„!d 
the banker of the world. She has

Products in 1912 < 19131 PEARL LAKE MINING (
[ A meeting of the shareholders of t 
K Mining Company has been called for i 
f Toronto.

joined Messrs. Bougard. Ryerson and Company, mem
bers of the Toronto Stock Exchange, to look after 
the bond department for that firm.

agoGovernment estimated a yield of 
609,000,000 bushels winter wheat, but raised the esti-

Imported ( 
mostly I

Export. Import. from. 
99.250 13.500 England

... 13.750 26.000 England
. .. 67.001 31.250 England
.. 22.250 27.000 England

.. 47.750 19.250 France
1.466 Aus., Eng. 

Italy

He said the ceased tu be < i,

mate each month until harvest, and the final crop 
figures were 684.000,000 bushels.

NEW FINANCIAL CUPS WILL TIE
acres harvested in 1914, and the percentage of the crop

OVER OIL Hi MUG CONCESSIONS — amalL
---------------- - I The condition of the crop is a fair average one, and

j London. April 9.— Arrangements have been made wilh ordinary weather from now until harvest a big 
j whereby the Pearson oil group (headed by Lord Cow- croI> is assured. In addition to the tremendous in •
! dray), and the Central Mining Corporation (origin-1 crease in winter wheat acreage, it is expected there 
, ally a South African concern), will take over and I wiU hr* H Iarge gain in spring wheat area.
; administer oil and mining concessions in China.
I The arrangement works

Article—
Cotton good5 . ..
Cot'on yarn...........
Woollen goods..
Wo. .1 yam...............
Silk goods.................
Felt hats « hair i ...

“The fear of the German submarines; 
to protect her own flag; the crumbling 
trust in the English market at the beginning uf 
war—all these factors find their distinct 
the depreciation of sterling.

“The dollar is prepared to face the 
ly and independently.’’

“London city is awakening to the signlficaiv - 
great American banking reform.

“If the war had not pushed into 
everything we formerly considered 
tant, the British financial world would luiv.- i, 
the centralization of the North American bank 

The i tem (for that is what the

While the condi •

£ LA ROSE RAD UNPROFITABLE TEAR 
EXPLORATION BRODENT NO RESULTS

I Canada Trading Company
c-flvvl ion

| PIBLIC NOTICE is hereby given i 
pPirst Part of Chapter 79 of the Revis 
WCanada. 1906, known as “The Companie 
patent have been issued under the Set 
pry of State of Canada, bearing date 
of March, 1915, incorporating 
itountant, Ralph Ersklne Allan, 
tha McCully. and Bertha Hodgson, Sten 
Grace Pearle Kyle, Clerk, all of the Cil 
ef Montreal, in the Province of Quebe 
lowing purposes, namely: - 
?atent have been issued under 
commission, brokerage and 
in goods, wares and

sterling i• j ..j.I
Furniture ...........................
Paper goods.....................
Leg [her goods.................
Rubber goods ... 
ïoi J and silver wa 

Artificial silk (191 
Ammonia 11913) 
Sulphuric acid <1913i..
Xniline dyes . . ............
Camphor (1913» . . ..
Rubber..................................
Chili sal pet re....................
Thomas phosphates ..

Chocolate............................

11.250 
38.750 
21.500
36.250 
13,000
2.471
4.650

5.500
4.750
5.750 
5.000 
4 696 
2.467 
1.625
1.500 
6.950

46,000
44,750

3.590

The annual -report of La Rose Consolidated Mines 
Compand for 1914 issued to the shareholders yester

day, states that no new ore of importance was found 
during the year, although nearly 8,000 feet of de
velopment and exploration work was done, 
known reserves now consist of a few pillars of high- 1 means) as a financial political event uf th, i ... 
grade ore which will yield about 200,000 ounces of der.

Willian
Studen

tin- back”i, 
great ami milas

ago, while the winter wheat crop was the largest op
out in this way : The record, the spring wheat ^yield was deficient in many 

Eastern Pioneers' Company, which lias important | sections, 
concessions in the Province of .Szechuan.

Belgium new reservi- Kink
the Seal
neral ag 
se and a.

»siness, to manufacture, purchase 
•«I m and deal with goods.
"D,dkxPmPerty ot PVery class and descrip 
Mb) To carry on any other business (vi 
«turing or otherwise) which may 
-|My capable of being conveniently carr 
»ction with the above or calculated to . 
nrrctly enhance the value 
or rights;

(c) To 
tight

In estimating the yield of winter wheat
pleter a contract with S. Pearson & Sons, the Central senl condition the Government uses a low par or yield silver, and there is enough concentrating ore

dumps to keep the mill running for about 
Mr. D. Lome McGibbon, reviewing the year’s 

tions, states that dividends paid during the 
amounted to $749,313, although the net profit 
only $217,979.

Over $500,000 was paid in dividends out of surplus, 
Which on December 31st, 1914, stood at $1,040,380. j 

The production of silver for the year amounted to 
1,368,247 ounces, the net value of which was $637,555.

The cost of production was 37.2c per ounce and the 
net selling price 53.92c per ounce. 

i Mr. McGibbon states that the value of the

775 th^ pre-Belgium merchainave com -
in the J “Already new Federal Reserve banks havi- l 

take advantage of their right to establish j-i 
abroad, and it seems that they 
the full intention to found a home f.u n,, \m. i,,., 
dollar even where in commerce heretofore, m- 
sterling counted—Latin America.

“We in Germany have no occasion to look 
anxiety upon the American endeavors.

“That Latin America is generally accept ml as 
domain of German commerce: that Hambm, 

Berlin entertain more and closer relations with s 
America than any other commercial cities in tin w.-rM 
—these .things are based upon reasons which \\;ll br- 
just as effective after the war as they were I-, f..|T 
the conflict.

33.500
3.900 wares and| Mining Corporation and the British 

Corporation whereunder the group take 
’ control and administration of the company's rights 0,1 the basis of the later figure the crop indicated is 
and interests.

and Chinese ; I,er acrp in April, about seventeen bushels per 
the At harvest the par used is nineteen bushels are si anper acre.

r -
697.000.000 bushels.6.750

1.625 Kansas again has the leading position, theDetails of the arrangement are not yet available, 
but the news is interesting because it indicates the ! being indicated at 149,876.000 bushels. Nebraska has

13> Fr.. Eng. of the Compt
537

"Table No. 2 contains hardly one product which acquire all or any part of t 
f Pf-’l’"!!’. iisscis. shares of the 

inr debentures of other our
ES"»,“y concession or the lil

■tares „f the capital stock of the Comp

entry of the I’earson firm into the business of oil n promise for 72,000,000 bushels; Oklahoma, 47,- 
prospecting and developing in the Republic of China, ; MO.OOO bushels; Illinois, 51.000.000 bushels: and Incan not be produced in Germany. At any rate, en

deavors will be made in this direction, and especially ! an<* t*lus represents a new step in the direction of , diana, 49.000.000 bushels. There has been a big in- 
in regard to those products which heretofore have 1 t*ie *’earson group becoming a power in the oil world, crease in acreage in soft wheat states east of tho

The oil deposits of China are believed to be

-

Mississippi, due to Lhe promise of high prices.
Yield by States.

been imported from England and France, 
products are chiefly textile machinery, agricultural 
machinery, automobiles, hardware, tools, watches and j 
vessels.

serves at the end of the year amounted to 859,919____________________________________________ _________________! The following table-gives the acreage and indicated
j or arrangements must be made for the importation I yield by States, the par of 19 bu. per acre being used 

The German demand for tin plate in estimating the yields:

German Export, and Imports of the Metal Indu.tri» | am<’unt" «I'PrvxImately 150.000 tops per year, of;
i which approximately 40,000 tons have been imported 
t from England.

subscribed for or not-
bZjT,',r f°r' ""chase or otherwise 
•TmcI, h.rS’ ceacessions and the ill

1er indebtedness1debentures or otl 
(f) To acquire „pdCh M °th-er com"an

»8ions of section Xt of , h V WithStandi 
for otherwisp hi 4 of 1 ,e Companies’ Ac 
•r-nd,rt,kLs o,0Se °f th= sto<*. «hare 
<t its objects the r,iny,°ther ComPany

TanS’r “ny °f lhe
I*t° amalgamate

Imy part°oUhe0 Drop1 er.Wi5e dispose th 
cnod-wm Of theBCom' asseta- rieh‘«. U 

:fcr the same wlinlL ™Pany and *° acce 
* «her securlTil. r°r m part ln cash, b 

' ID To 'nt“ r “ °f any corporation or c, 
Profits, union or “T arrangement for i 

recl|lroc ?( '"lere«l«- eo-operatlor 
person or com nan v °nceaa,ôn °r otherwisi

,0n a"iy businesli w?hintrrpl-ne on or mtendii
on or wifirh !^1Ch th,s Company is an 

fllrectly oMndire CHPanbl° °f beln6 =ond, 
[ ! To dlBtribute’n?^ y bencfl{ the Comp
"Upecie; ute the assets ol the Compa

'ty on anvNmT!' acts and exercise all power 
"""object, ,rs ?rldentaI to the proper 
Ahe operation, of’the'c Compan>' is inc 
otoughout the Demi1? Company to be 

1» name Ca"ada and
Suited.- of canada trading c

ounces, estimated to have a net value of $166,784.
"The fact that in spite of the supremacy uf « • 

commerce in South America the sterling 
the customary coin of payment, is based nun i> u|.,.n 
habit. Anything that helps to shatter this old liaiui 
is a welcome ally of the German banking n»iM In 
the ’70s and ‘80s attempts to establish 
sition for the German mark failed because ,j.d 
aspire to be anything else."

Here Professor Jastrow emphasizes tin- 
making the German mark replace the si. r . afi-'i 
the war, at least in the commercial relations >iwn 
Germany and South America. He points i-- i <■ 
paign recently launched for this purpose by ike Ger
man-Brazilian Society.

“The usual objection that such thoughts art- - ' 
order now because the war is not yet over. - 
Professor Jastrow, “belongs to the objection.- v he k 
result in missing the right moment by waiting I- i : 
It is during the war that we much prepare for tk- 
resumptlon of our oversea commerce."

, from America.TABLE NO. 2.
renin i enlDOMINION TRUST COMPANY.

Vancouver. B.C., April 9.—Creditors of the Domin
ion Trust Company in Prince Edward Island have 
taken legal steps to prevent certain mortgages and 
other securities which were in the Charlottetown 
Branch from being handed over to the liquidators.

They take the stand that the mort&«b-es In Prince 
Edward Island do not come under the scope of the 
Winding Up Act, as they were merely held by the 
company as trustee and were to be held and used in 
favor of creditors living there.

------ Indicated yield-------
April 1,
1914.
8,299,000 
1,414,000 

23,566,000 
1,891,000 

10,929,000 
9,835,000 j 
3.205,000 j 

6,332,000

j rjuooo bonds are awarded.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 9.—Eleven bids were re- 

40,666,000 I ceive(j for the $100,000 twenty year 4 per cent, school 
46,331,000 t,on(j8i which were awarded to Minnesota Loan & 
48,900.000 Tru8t co.. at 96.776 on a 4.24 p.c. basis.
16.6a0.000 Two bids were received for the $219,281 special im- 

1 ,ol3,000 pj-ovement bonds due serially for twenty years, and 
706,000 the joint bid of Wells & Dickey Co., Minnesota Loan 

9,291,000 & Trust Co. of Minneapolis, and C. A. Kalman Co. 
44,652,000 0f st. Paul took them on an interest basis or 4.65 and 

1.320,000 a premium of $500.
60,505,000 

151,515,000 
10,224,000 
9.832,000 

408,00C 
133,000 

17,768,000 
41,926.000 

1.328,000 
14,117,000 
1,131,000 
5,549,000 
1,260,000 

792,000 
5,750,000 

456.000 
10,034,000 
29,311.000 
15,557,000 

7,293,000

1915in 1913 in Thousand Dollars.* #
m

7,907,000
1,134,000

20.217.00Q
1.920,000

10,067,000.
13.piO.OOU
3,180.000

10.211,000
2,460,000
3,140.000

36,560,000
49,410,000
51.345.000
15,408,000

1,602,000
1.080,000

10,559,000
43,797,000

1.710,000
72.740,000

149.876,000
9,713,000
9,853,000
1,067,000

24,000
20,505.000
47.472,000

2,116,000
19.807,000

1.458.000
7.093,000
1.595,000

984,000
5,819.000

792.000
11,032,000
27,823,000
15,435,000

7,911,000

acreage.
382,000

81.000

Importe'', ! 
mostly

Export. Import. from.
291 Switzerl’d

"The interesting fact appears that German indus- Ncw York................
j trial products, especially machines, are preferred by I Xew Jer8e>' 
the foreign trade, where exceedingly good quality j9 ' Pennsylvania .... 1,366,000

Delaware . .
Maryland ,. ..

ign,
ItalArticle—

Steam turbines .............
Gas engines for vehicles
Sewing machines ............
Machines for raw cotton

manufacture ................
Cotton spinning mach-

Weaving looms.............
Laundry machinery .. 
Machine tools.. .. ..

I 740
655 i required, no matter as to the price.

> order to increase exports, endeavors- will
128,000 
658.000 

. .. 1.270,000 
I W. Virginia .. .. 265.000

onsequently, in 
be made to i

produce at lower cost, maintaining, uf course, the , Vircinia 
same good quality.

281
6.886 972 V. S.. Eng.

ha
In this endeavor, («erman

facturera are adapting American manufacturing meth* | ^’ Carolina ............ 1097,000
286 909 England ndP;assets or u 

companywith any such884 England I They figure that American products equal in
547 Eng., Swltz ! qua,ity to GerII»an products, offered frequently 

* i tower price, notwithstanding the higher 
in America.

ï S. Carolina .. . 
at j Georgia .

Ohio . . .

246.000 
314,000 

. . . 2,101,000
Indiana...................... 2.820,000
Illinois . ..

218
1.961

cost of labor836 347 U. S.
2.228 U. S., Eng. 

Switzerl’d 
383 U. S.. Eng. 

5.648 U. S.. Can. 
England 

692 Sweden 
282 England

This difference in price ia due 
erican manufacturing methods, including the 
and wholesale production and the standardization Qf i Michigan .. .. 
parts, methods which ljave found general adoption in Wisconsin • - 
America and result in, an efficiency not found else- i Minnesota .. ..

r or necess 
to guarant 

or corporation c

20,459
nd... 2.934.000 

. . 963,000
89,000 
59.000 

. . . 536,00

Motor plows .... 
Reapers...................

1,123
386

WESTERNS HOPE FOR BETTER TIMES
AS RESULT OF INCREASED ACREAGE.

Milk separators .. .. 
Thrashing machines .. 
Agricultural machines. 
Hoisting machinery... 
Printing presses ..
Electric generators ... 14,133
Electric cables -----
Passenger automobile. 17.749

1.022
2.229
2,969
3.114

"In scrutinizing table No. 1, conditions will be found i M‘ssouri................... 2.844.000
to be the same as in the metal industries, with the ex- ! s Dakota................. 95.000
ception that America does not figure in the column of - *pbraska ... .. 3,637,000
imports to Germany to any extent. Jn German im- \ Kar>*as...................... 8.779,000

Kentucky................. 883,000
... 872,000

, . . 97,000
____ 2,000
.... 1.:167.000 

I Oklahoma ................ 3.092,000

Mr. E. C. Pratt, general manager of M"l>- 
has just returned from an extended it 
the West and down the Pacific Coast, and 
business out there is dull, but that with a »' 
acreage to be planted this year the western .pie 
hope for a return of more prosperous times

303
304 Eng., Ital>

2,485 290 Ohio.........................
Indiana..................
Illinois.......................
Wisconsin ............

Missouri.................
Nebraska...............
Kansas...................
Oklahoma ............

Kentucky.................
Tennessee................

Washington .... 95
Oregon ..
California ..
United States . . 88.8 95.6 87.6 88.3 89.5 91.3

Wheat Crop Suffered.

87 96 83 94 91
89 92

86 92 93 97
89 96 93 87
90 96 95 93
87 87 92 96
90 90 100 92
87 80 92 95
85 83 94
84 89 90 81
88 89 82
90 p 82 93
97 95 89 9W

,93 100 100 100
94 93 96 98
88 98 98 100

96 86ports, the importation of raw material plays the 
important part.749 Switzerl’d 

569 Belgium 
3.047 U. 8.. Fr.. 

Bel.. Eng., 
Austria

488 Switzerl’d; 
830 U. S.

1,000 U. S.
5,500
6,628 Switzerl’d

9790 84 96 88Tennessee ...9,817 90 98 91“The volume of raw material 
<1,250,000, or approximately 46.5

amounted In 1913 to I Alabama. . 
per cent of the total i Mississippi 8590 91

So far as the East is concerned Mr. Prat 
that the country districts have never been move pros
perous.

While on the Pacific Coast, Mr. Pratt vieilcd tlio 
Panama Exposition at San Francisco and was very 
favorably Impressed by the Canadian Govermn-'iit s 
exhibit there.

"It is the best exhibit of all; one for Canadians to 
be proud of and a fine advertisement for the coun
try," he declared.

94 95 94exports, which amounted to $2,750,000. 
rterlal includes besides natural products, such 
cotton, silk, aniline.

This raw ma- Texas; 86 98 90as wool,
ammonia, sulphuric acid, also Arkansas.. ..

Montana .. .

Auto trucks............... ..
Typewriters......................
Cash registers..............
Hardware (small)
Watches...........................
Steel vessels with pro

pelling machinery ..
“Table No. 3 Indicates that, notwithstanding the fact 

that the German export of industrial products out
weighs the imports, the latter may be easily compen
sated by patronizing home Industry.

TABLE NO. 3.

3,288
2,125

96 93 92184.000
683,000
54,000

276.000
55,000
41,000

253,000
33,000

89 96 88products which can be produced synthetically, such 
camphor and fertilizers. 90 97 97 88The reason why camphor ; Wyoming .. .. 

yet imported in Idrge quantities lies in the fact Colorado .. .. 
that the law requires natural camphor in the com
pounding of drugs and medicines, although this law 
may in time be cancelled.

|^'<k«k”l«p,aoe‘bCf “"'"‘"ion of Canad, 

, ">« City ot ,P'ap« of business of the said

and fifty th. t%e *Laid -Company shi 
d five hùLrad ?nd dollar». divided 

, .«dject to the “hares °‘ One Hundr
jfcsysï ? ‘"-a,do,A=r capu“

W "J by-law ^ and declared that 
tavmeCt7!?by "vote of net 

„ '"My represent , h aubs=rlbed sto, 
’ “midering tù„ d,,at ,a seneral meeting d 
■" Ume.f.,‘h.e bï"'aw’ the directors ,

iZ:zr°f’r -™nt"rots>e««

JL*“»« am,8aTCshuca"dp,=dpe or t“«

U „.l: ,dl hypothecate ™ “ may he de

,*bd a„yyma^h bonds, debenture, or oth,

hated'a6 r'°mpany°CePted °r ehdor=cd by , 

,h d,r « Marti!,'*„Vh‘ S'Cretary ot S 
(Sgd.) LOUIS COD 

Secretary .

89 92 80
682 79 96 94 88New Mexico .. ..

Arizona......................
Utah..........................
Nevada........................

81 97 89
2,792 5,726 England 93 98 ndred98I 97“General efforts are being made to 95produce syn

thetic rubber, the yearly importation of which amounts 
to $50,000,000.

94 102
95 95

97394,000
OIL IMPORTS TO UNITED KINGDOM AT NEW 

RECORD.
92Furthermore, the Washington .. .. 1,174.000 

Oregon .. ..
California ....

wme activities re- 
means offer to the substitution of cotton and wool by 

vegetable fibre, or the production of a fibre contain
ing mixture of both materials.

90.1686,000
. 463,000 explain the recentNew York, April 9.— To 

strength in shares of Anglo-American Oil Co., h is
at record of

German Foreign Trade in 1913 in Million Dollars.
Proportion 
between

German yearly ex
ports of sugar amount to $32.000,000, principally 
England, to be used ln the manufacture of

The Washington report said:
"In a general way the wheat crop suffered moreTotals ................... 41,263,000 697,200.000

The average condition of rye was 89.5
662,828,000 not necessary to look any further than 

petroleum imports into the United Kingdommarma- than the average in the Atlantic coast states as a re
sult of a cold, dry, windy March without adequate 
snow covering. In the central states east of the Mis
sissippi River the crop declined slightly during the 
winter, but not more than usual. Reports of pre
valence of Hessian fly are made from many places in 
this section, which gives some apprehension.

“Great improvement in the condition was made in 
the western part of the grain belt—namejy, In Ne
braska, Kansas, and Oklohoma—which caused

per cent, of
The latter product is then Imported in large • normal, compared to 91.3 a year ago. and 90.1 the 

quantities to Germany, which proceeding reveals the | average condition for ten years on April 1.

Condition in Vsrieus States.

import

Latest statistics arriving in this country sll°w 

that during the week ended March 
reached a new high record of 12,750,000 gallou*- 
which was about 4,000,000 gallons above the aver
age weekly imports for 1914. Owing to the heat) 
increase in the company’s business since the <)Ut' 
break of war in Europe, predictions are made w 
some quarters of an Increased dividend in Jui)

Exports. Imports. A export. 
2,522 2,692 1.06 : 1

370 1 ; 4.3
310 1.1 : l

Total foreign trade -> i.. 
Finished products .. .. 1.600
Half finished product*. 286 
Total of finished and * '

fact that Germany exports a half-finished
(sugar) and Imports it again in manufactured forpi ! The following table shows the condition of winter 
(marmalade). This fact will lead to the establish» 1 wheat and rye in the principal states, with compari- 
ment of larger marmalade, chocolate and candy fac- | 

tories, the demand for which, is fairly large, 
easily be increased through proper propaganda, es
pecially as these products are highly nutritious.

“As far as foreign markets are concerned, particular 
attention will be paid to quality

27 importsproduct

!half finished products 1,815 680 1 : 2.8
“Ship anchors and chains, for Instance, have bo tar 

been furnished by England exclusively, which coun
try enjoyed a world monopoly In this respect.

. ■ x “Tbi plate represents another product which has 
^ been Imported from England, and considering Its enor-

üfc, naàQa demand, the home production must

but car. —wheat cond.- —Rye ccmd — 
Apr. Apr. lOyr. Dec. Apr. Apr. lOyr 

1- 1/14 av. 1/14. 1. 1,T4. av.
. 86 95 90 96 86 eral average condition on April 1, slightly higher than 

on Dec. 1. Although the average of (he last ten 
on April 1 was 2.7 points lower than on Dec. 1, i0 the 
Pacific northwest large yields are anticipated."

New York 94 91
94 91production, the same 

as In the manufacture, for Instance, of dyes, electrical 
goods, instruments and chemicals/’

Pennsylvania .. 78 93 90 85 82
95 91
83 91

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED.
The Murray-Kay Company, Limited, has 

the number of Its directors from eight to six.

Virginia.................. 85
Maryland.. .

reduced93 86 96
89 80 91 91

T^teia, _
*ttor==y. for

91 * Co.,
Applicants.
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HUE'S El « Fi
, 1 WEEK «1 BEEN FI

—

■ nadstreet'n Montreal Weekly Trade Report says: 
i local stock exchange, which has been closed for 
r , elEht months, opened tor the flrst time since 

M beginning of the war. Trading was very fair, 
;ad prices generally showed an advancing tendency, 
’"me export grain trade was quiet this week, as 

Igje from European importers were two to three 
per bushel below cost.

: jje export flour trade, however, showed up bet- 
improved demand, and some fair sized 

booked for May and June shipment, 
trade is fairly active at Arm values, with

PAGE SEVENME —m UK PHIICTIOH Of »:m is, a
B. G. FRUIT EXPECTEDS Fill» mE .

iSome Hesitation and Nervousn 
now

mitur at Berlin ha 
«ondon is Only 
ing np

ed November 30th, 1*14,-of *6,680. 
The net earnings were *216,062, 
The few orders for

ess is
Commencing to Become Evident, 

Reflecting Technical Position
St;s

Interior Fruit Growers will be More 
Economical and Should Secure 

Better Markets

COSTS MAY DECREASE

£ - i i A
equipment given by the rail

ways during the year Induced keen 
in several cases orders 
der to maintain theIF il

competition, and 
were taken below cost in or- 

company's organisation.
The directors state that "the company’s 

the British and French, governments 
profitable, on

>• STERLING INCREASED ESTIMATESpr under an

: „
Although Reactionary Sentimentlipper of World and Sinker 

Now She ie Neithe. 
of Sterling.

ijgber Pr*ces looked *or-
The demand for butter has been very good, and, 

small, prices moved up two to three

ord rs fromHas Developed, it 
Found Little or No Encouragement in 
General Ruling of Market, So Far.

should l»c fairly
account of the exceptionally low 

ket for raw materials prevailing at the present time 
In America as against the relatively high 
terial in England and France 

The

Should Cut Down all 
Endeavor to Grow

X Expenses and 
•** Their Own Vegetables 

■nd Other Food Commodities, 

as Possible.

h, stocks are 
ieents per pound.

cheese merchants
•ondon, but Wall 
centre of the world’s 
8 the keynote of 
Sterling,” by Prof, 
sity, in
Jastrow points 
ill Street, as indicating the 
:an dollar in the 
n part:

back and forth 
bourses has stopped, 

it rage, which 
e on a strike, 
offered a decline in 
reet being able to under
lings us face to face with 
t which receives 
tion:, The London 
t no longer the centre or

cost of ma-“The cotton market 

for the
as MuchStreet, 

fin- 
un article

has made new high records 

there has. 

nervousnss

have been makingI Montreal
Lgyy purchases of American cheese for export, the 

ilupments via our winter ports this week being the
Vgyiegt on record for some months past. and hesitation. In
L The country roads have been very bad all week, fleeted a somewhat easier technical 
‘tot wholesalers say that the country trade has been the rapid advances of last 
wry food- but the city trade is a little quiet. that there has also been

me quality Of the beef hides now offering is very position to question whether 1064 
l»r. a"d P*** '***> °" °ne P« POunt. In- the new crop months, and the advances
gtased receipts of calfskins put the price down one ; already occurred do

season during the past week, but 
nevertheless, been

company has at present over $3,000,000 
of orders on their books.

The statement of the

Hr
Mr. R M. Winslow,

; Mr J* Forsyth Smith. 
Department of Agriculture, 
after having made

an undercurrent or Provincial Horticulturist, andDr.
MR. J. M. YOUNG, 

President Hamilton Cotton
company compares with themarkets commissioner, of thea recent issue <,f a measure this has probably re- previous year as follows: —

returned on Wednesday 
an extensive tour of the fruit 

I drawing districts of the Kootenay Arrow Lakes 
Boundary. At

to the df. Company.position after 
month, but we imagine 1914. 1913.

$3,240.000 $3.224,555 
144.332

world's
,, many points In these sections of the
Province they attended 
farmers

Plant, etc. . 
Additions ..
Organization 
Inventory 
Rills rec. .. 
Prepaid ins. . . 
Cash .......................

or less general dis- EFFORT Oil FOOT TO IEPLICE 
ee* noms III II. S

a more

cents and over for 28,480
8.192

493.107
398,014

4.276
51,348

meetings and addressed thefiguring 

utilizes the

which have 
not discount increased estimates 

and will not

on the economical side 
The principal subjects dealt with were 

I ™™nS Wher*by ‘•rat of production and dlstrlbu- 
j tion might bo decreased while at the same time the 

Dollars Will Be Spent—Amoricsn V,e d from lhe «"-chards might be made larger 
Uvens Wasting Over $1,000,000 Annually in ! ln view of ‘he 

By-Products Which Used in frult growers last
j for their produce, 
ing information

8.192 
368.497 
66.324 

4.650 
6.513

of the fruit Industry..of the season’s takings, 
ing operations on promote plant- 

larger scale than previously- 
expected. Whether, in fact, a further advance at this 

| time would not mean a lower 
Remittances and city collections continue rather | the coming

ecouraging.

i The wool market continues exceedingly strong 
*r light supplies.

j The retail trade for the week has been fair.
Wall About Six Million

average of prices for 
season.” say E. & C. Randolph, in 

j weekly cotton letter, which 
j RePorts of increasing activity 
I and the fact that

difficulties experienced by It < -, 
year in finding suitable •• •• $3.837.514 $4.207.961peculiar markets

way In which the 
most ad van -

follows in Liabilities.Other Industries. •' sP°cial point was made in 
relative to the

1’ref. stock . . , 
Bom. stock

in the goods trade, 
exports to the first of April ex- 

six and one-half million, have

$1.500.000 $1.500.000 
2,000.000 

41.278 
215,451 

80.758

CALGARY GRAIN RECORDS BROKEN.
Washington. April ,.-American chemical compan- 

1,8 ar= bendi"6 every effort toward aunnlvlna t.vm. 
approximate oTlZ •»•««-> — with home !

2.700,000 haies short of the total growth, as indteated “S dyaatuff,. shut off by the ! "u.let for B. r. ,rull. UnuauT, inZTw "m^r

figures. The increased estimates Pea" War' UeportB to Department of Com- t>sted by those who a «tended the meetings and
unexpectedly large volume |, CrCe Just niadp P'lb,,c show that at least six plants Ilicu,arly lltr*e attendance were recorded », 

have been reflected in the I ^ 'n Course of construction for the manufacture „f the lectures.
therefore, | lh<S Coal tar d<?rivities upon which the colors used in At man>' Points 

any less | manufacture. varnishes and other products are ,‘,eal of

competitive conditions 2.000.000Calgary. Alta.. April 9.—All grain records for Cal- I ceeded the anticipated 
gary were broken during the month of March, when ! tended 
one thousand four hundred and fifty-eight cars of this season will

might be mot Reserve .... 
Billstageously In order thate war the pound sterling 

ominating position, 
other money values, that 
oud pinnacle, 
tstaken idea that England 
3ney market to her 
as. even in normal tim> ~ 
that is attributed 
more for its imports 
8- The British tra.i,

a more profitable and bri
be created In the Prairie

to confirm estimates that payable... etc. 
Surplus............................. 650.807If i'.

157.153: grain, worth at the current prices approximately,
[and three-quarter million dollars were handled. The 1 b>- the final ginning 

[large movement of grain this time uf the year shows 1 of consumption 
jttot the farmers still have heavy stocks on hand, of trade takings which 
and are taking advantage of the prices now vail- upward

• • •• $3,837,514 $4,207.961
and the

moat of THE HOP MARKETmovement of prices, have
of end-season values

1,1 the Kootenay district a 
acreage is being used for 

other varieties of

afilr. The total receipts since September show 
ithousand cars greater than the same period a

one 1 made the question
strawberries and New York. April 9. It Is a long time since the hop 

The results as fat ! market haH px perle need Much a drawn-out period of 
I dullness. There was

dependent upon the new crop outlook, and it is the 
more optimistic view of

small fruits.| effect of this 
iunder

Approximately. $6,000,000
with the higher ' withln “ f,w months it Is estimate,! 

price, upon the attitude at the South will, reference I rattteri“1 the simpler dyes 
: to new crop activities, which seems the chief cause 1 purcha8cd In Germany-

on the ! nUally wm he turned

as production 
factory, and 
farmers In this 
be marketed with

A The r’ru,r'f "heal growers expect t„ have a 
a reso- 'are<,r cro,> ,h«n In former

requirements, concerned, have been 
special Instructions 

region in order that

expended, and ; 
iliât much of the 

whi' It heretofore

no business reported from the 
the explanation is that 

and abroad, are well supplied 
fur nearby requirements, and dealers are disinclined 

because of the strong 
and Europe.

very satis- 

crops might

war conditions, combinedng is much sought 
For that is to be found 
ht and bank

Pacific (’oast markets, and 
; brewers, both at home

ONTARIO MALLEABLE IRON CO.
6 0-shawa, Ont.. April 9.—John Cowan, for

pars president of the Ontario Malleable Iron Com- of Prevailing uncertainty, 
fin}’, is dead. lie was born in Tyrone. Ireland.

com mi.-si. 
iccome considerably ii>;,

at a cost of Si j.000.000
and the disposition out in tile I"nited States. to take a chance with the futurepart of buyers to follow advances 

J Many traders believe that

................

even suffice for Uiv p.,;. . 
imports.

shipper of the world a: i 
ie has ceased to i,< , lt

report of the dyestuff situation, 
lution of Congress,

more cautiously i 
uncertainty as to grad- I

prohibition movement In America
from British | The quotations below arc between dealer* In the 

consequent de- N>W York ,n,'rk,',• and »n advance is u*iially ohtain- 
matters makes it dlfftmlt 1 Pl* fruni dealer* to brewers :

States 1914

called for by years, ami will, 
able to import fruit 

war and the

-quently. lie better 
Columbia.

was given h.v (he depart-
compiled by Thomas H Norton, a

PEARL LAKE MINING CO.

mereial agent of the 
served as Consul in Germany 
industry.

While « he

formerly 
and is familiar with the

pression In Hll financial 
to give any optimistic 
growers are beginning to 
dications for this 

British Columbia

depart mem,
outlook of a 

see certain
Prime ot choice 13 to 15. 

1913, nominal.
ny certainty, the 

encouraging in -
Medium tosubmarines; th. : prime 11 to 13. 

Germans. 1914. 33
near monthsof the pressure from 

suit from the
Old olds 6 to 7. 

Pacifies. 1914 Prime to 
Medium to prime 12 to 13.

; crumbling of fain, ,m,| Mr. Nortonactual that would estimates that American 
wasting annually $1.000.000 in 
be saved and

ordinarily re- 
estimate

ovens areat the beginning of u,,, 
Heir distinct Canada Trading Company, Limited present parities. Some indeed choice 13 to II. 

9 to II.
by-products that could 

employed in other industries 
been preferred heretofore 
chemicals rather than develop 
supply.

a wonderful apple crop |ilH, 
— continent, and j|1P

that by the end of July 1913.year, us did the whole of this 
duetion is

local stocks will have Uhl olds 7 to 8.in- it having 
to depend upon German

Bohemian. 1914. 34 to 38.
u* good, although thepEECE’HESS

Patent have been issued under the Seal of the Seer- 1,1 exP°rt demand this ......
gry of State of Canada, bearing date the 30th day ! cesses beginning to work
frf March. 191.,. incorporating William Taylor Ac- Mikelv m i smoothly, there
tournant. Ralph Erskine Allan, Student-at-law ’ Ber- some readjustment of differences.
G«reCpLUll?‘ HodSson, Stenographers, and I posslblv m°re pressure of actual .have also
îu J. 6 ,Ky !’ C, erk’ aU of the City and District Pd Die realizing of old longs and
ÏJT ' ‘n the 1'rovln8e "f Quebec, for the fol- ; tion of ** d
lowing purposes, namely: -
ruent have been issued under the Seal of the Serre-

jwiratoq. hrakeraw and general agency bu«lne»-i,n'1 "f the markets.

B : e,.„Th° tW" ""7 —8 —d on r-n.les from South-
^Unnnd deal with goods, wares and merch'nJtdise '7 ™rre,pondente. have indicated an acreage re- 
r„,7P'rty °' «very cltma and description: \ <luc"on of from 18 to slightly over eg De,- cent , a
PŒtÆrÆr ! M7 Itrelimlnarj- ^£ ]

|w capahie of being conveniently carried on in ,7n : SCn pro“pcct“ for a reduction of 20
Fnaion with the above or calcuiated to directly or it, M"'r lnforraa‘io" l«ada her

enhance the vain, of the Company.proper,, !
U To '

expected to be Just 
harvest for all North America

The competitors

face the sidlinu
is not likely to lie <lu- FUTURE8 BARELY STEADY.

Futures opened barely steady «4 
Market ., « 12.311 

May.Jone. July Aug.
570%
567 %

American dyestuff 
mliistry, the I plicated this 

i Btatefc are making 
selling organizations 

j competition.
I vince will not he 

was the case last year. 
I While in the Interim

The American coke 1that with a falling off 
month, and new

Liverpool, April 9.in the Vnited 
strenuous effort* to perfect 
• and to do

report
twenty times »s much coal tar 1

to the signifie

led into the backgi 
idered great ami 
rid would have 1, 
h American hankii 

rescrv l-a • ; 1. 
al event of 1 h, iim

j states, could producecontract pro-I *0 2% points off.
jg j as t,le world needs for dyes. 

In his report Mr. Norton 
(hat England has

p.m. was easier. 
Oct.-Nov. .Jan.-Feb. 

585%
683
585

«way with Internal 
"ay. the market* of n,|Hcalls attention to tlie fact 

already taken steps to free her-

I I °I upon the German dyeatuff mills
i «nfi that similar

< 'lose . . 
Due . ...up with American fruit as 694stockedpromot-

592helped in the
A1 12.30 

Prices

668%
pm. there was good business

reactionary sentiment .which, 
so far found little or

692steps have been taken in 
j and arc comrmplaeed in Russia.

Mr Winslow madehowever, has 
encouragement in the

France. « strongpoint of impressing 
ting down all 
as much as 
and other food

In n|M>te.

Including 26.- 
l»-rrt. were: Am-

_mi . K,MM| nilddlings r,.88d.;
nkwiint, low mkkllliiF» 6.14c*.; «00,1 urdluary

'(•«'t'l ; ordinary 4.64d.

up<m the cost of living by 
unnecessary expenses and

were easier will, middlings at 652d. 
endeavoring were 14,000 bales; receipts. 26.000 bales,

••WM vegetables ''ft0 American, 
commodities that could be

LONDON MARKET QUIET
Loudo,,. Ann, 9. Markets gene,,,,, c=n=o„ !

t>b>%. V\ar loan. 94%.

possible to grow all u„.|.I've banks have lu
it to establish i-i 
?y are start 
home for the Anvi u ., i 
rce heretofore, i

occasion to look «ni 
ndeavors
merally accept ml as 
ce: that Hamhiii- ,o 
ser relations witii Sen 
e rein I cities in tin- wc 
i reasons which will 
ar as they were I■« f• •,

Bpot prices at 12.45 
erica,, middlings fair ti.44d.raised.

MORE DRAWBACKS GRANTED.
Washington, D.C.. April 9 

^ on the exportation of
^ as "eau de cologne.”
^ KropIT, ,,f New York 

tax-pa Id alcohol

New York.
1 P m- T«puvaient. Changes. 1 
66%

per cent,, says 
to believe that the final

A drawback allowamoA mal. Copper.................
Atchison.............................
Can. Pacific.....................
Erie.....................................
M. K. A- T.............................
So. Tty....................................

Pnion Pacific.....................
V. K. Steel ........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

FIVE HUNDRED SETS OF
Medicine Hat. April 9.

83% a toilet preparation designated 
manufactured by Mulhens & 

city, with t|„.

HARNESS.
T. Hutehlnson Corn- 

order to make 
De

al once and from 
men will be empolyed on the con*

not exceed 15 per cent. Talk of a | 
per cent, in the use of fertiliz- 

! to somx extent,

Thereduction of fully 50acquire all or any part of the good-will

cenl mlv,cea 11 "«"«■« ••»«. '»«
“■'*1- firm, arara,a,ir„r corpora,io,l77V,noy i,V i by ">• «H** Report, and
teSa„M„WDh0lly "r ln !>»« in cash, bonds or 7 ,P " inCreas,nK,y *«'»« demand for fertiliser
[Allot and issued-"Jnnt ?F i?rt payment therefor to I ,n burlap manufacturing circles.
:rt«s of the capital stoc7ofX7LDMvaSa7SSfsb,t i"e7hCr C°ndi,iona hav« >>««- unfavorable for
««bscribed for or not; the Company, whethe, j early start with the crop, and while there is still

P.t«nta7SeI0r;„'7cre7laSe °r °therwise acquire, any ! "7™° »»«"'• “ «»» barely possible that

aw exclusive or'non-exclusi^or lîmn’n'° ,Cbnferrinf " CSCape the l,sual rr"t' “cares this season,
"raw secret or other inform.,, limlte(1 nSht to use 
or process, and to torn , aa td «"k invention
«n-lse deaito Such «feount, sell, lease or oth-

<«) To hold, pu^chalrlr n.tTl^f °r conM=si°ns: 
tranefs/ , 0 °therwise acquire, to

capital Stock and°h atberyise dispose of shares 
of indebted». °nd8' debentures
; (0 To acquh-e0^^"! 7? °th-er comPanles:
Won, of section ,î V hS““'lln|! ,he
» olherwise dispose of th TT68' Acl' and “> «e»
»tundertakings of anv L|h 8tock- ahares- securities flt«objec,s!h, exercisi ng C°mpany ba'mB for one 
tempany or to transfer hi f R"'T °f the powe,s of the

to amalgamate whh anl °r '1,ldertakings to, 
lb: n any such company or compan-
B 111 To

pon.v. Limited, here hqtte received 
five hundred

of domesticer. has also been modified
«nd iinpo, iril i 

% Rran,ed by lb“ Treasury Do,,», 
Other drawback ailowaru ,•>.

% *ow’s: <-)n pIpaned 
6.8 diiccd by William 

city, from 
on beer

more rr- essential oil*, HftH "f liariie** for tho Militia 
The work will be donepart ment, 

forty to seventy18% 
91 % 

131 Vi 
52%

% granted ilN f,,|. 
«'«I (leaned raisim,currants

A of New YorkA. Iliggm
currant» and 

manufactured by the Aid,, 
ing Association of Ht. Louis, 
barley, rice and hop». 
od b>' «he Safety Car Heatln, 
of New York City, with

COTTON ACREAGE SMALLER THIS
New York. April 9.

% ; "is imported jM bulk;
r-Busch B'ew- 

nse of imported 
marmfactur- 

g A- Lighting Company, 
"f imported len.se»;

screened, 
"i A Higgin» & Co., ,,f

year.
Preliminary report» from 

thousand correspondent* or New 
the condition» in the

e supremacy of Cc, 
the sterling

will) if,r.
GREENHUT DEPARTMENT STORE.

New York. April 9.—Assets of the Creel,,,, depart
ment store arc given as *7,465.119, Including 
dise, cash accounts, receivable, etc.

a contract with ,h 1 $3"ï3'°6°' rxc,usive of mortgage liabilities 
a contract ".th the , to $1.750.000 and $1.200.000
of Mexican fuel oil.

York ( ’ormncrcial 
cotton luit indicate that

rerun ; urd 
t, is based nu ivly uj>■ >i< 
) shatter this old hal'ii

on Ini,,y I,,iiM-rns
the

acreage plantage In cotton thisMEXICAN PETROLEUM COMPANY.
New York. April 9.—It is 

Petroleum Company has closed

HciiMon will tie 16.8 per 
year, and the total area devoted 

»pproxima tely 31.000.000

the use
export’d after having i,OPn 

cleaned and washed by Wilila 
| New York city.

merchan - cent, smaller than Inal 
to cotton will be

on Brazil nutsnan banking \\.. 
staliiisli an .>vci 
iled because vc

I-iabilities arereported that Mexican
sell, 

of the 
or other evidences

ign,
Ital amounting

There is also a liahilit 
in shape of six per cent, bonds amounting 

company will Rose and Bask us

British Government for the sale 
j While Interests connected with 

pro- j neither confirm

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED
New York. April 9.

446.000 bag*, 
port receipt» 21,000.

to $6,000,000. 
B- .1- Grcenhut 

'■mplainant.

Bio market unchanged, stock 
1,158,000 hag». 

Interior receipt* 26.000. 
exchange on London 13 l-32d.. off 3.324.

i New York, April 9.—Cotton 
May S.4S off 11; July g.,7 rjff , „ 

I 16.39, off ».

are the attorney».
th*‘ i is treasurer of Monmouth Seeurltles the . 

company, and other

hasizes the 
llace tile .-if 
;rcial relation- !..

He point* «" i 
is purpose b\ j he tier-

or deny tho report, tiiey admit , ha rely steady.
>°18. off 7; Dec.

Han to» unchanged, «tuck
K. L. Doheny. President

are at present in London. Rioofficials
FIRST HYDRO-RADIAL IN ONTARIO.

COTTON-FUTURES WEAK 1 RfPrescntatives of municipalities all over the Pro- !
.... * vince of Ontario have been

«vMente °r pomu^T W.7I1c1uSL*TL’a" ^ ! 0Pen,ng ot ‘"e London * r’*« Stank,

F-s-"- ” zv
Wneas of tl)r ProPer or necessary for the I '
E®8 "f any period™ and to suarantee the con- ,1 
^company; ’ ‘ m- or corporation dealing with |

pm ofethe°rpr0ODertvtoe dispMe of th= whole or 
cnod-wiii , P °Perty. assets, rights, undertakings .. v

J II» same WhXC00rmPa"y *nd to accept payment; New York. Aprtl 9.-The situation in the local mar- New York April 9 Th.,,,
' ferorities of anl coranrlu ’ bonds' s‘ock ket for naval stores shows no change, there bein- 1 mar,I<’t

v) To enter any corporation or comnanv • , , ocinA, .1 features yesterday. The inquire was stiriit ^11
?«t, t 0;n,ob “y arrangement for the Xûng j d™“nd ,0r lhe bUrrbnt ‘he jobbers and ‘ „ons „„ nomlnal. The „tocl „f , 'rv L
tenture 01 lntaresta, co-onerafinn ^ I manufacturers at quotation» common dr> hides on

2. r: ■■ •- - '•••••—« »r.“: STJtSilS, “ -•■To dlslribute the Lee," th,efo°mPany: nt,d and 25= m°rC for retort. Pitch ,s quoted I
(k) ?*’ao Company In cash at *4. Rosins, common to good strained is held at1

car"
kj» “Perations ’If 1?i!.thG compeny is ‘»c
™8hout the C°mpany to be
^nder the non. Dominion of Cana.lo ora..
^MITEd." me °f “CANADA 

The p|a

invited to the official +++++
Railway.ch thought* are • 

i not yet over." <
> the object ion.- will'I' 
merit by waiting «• ' -: 
much prepare for ils- 

nmercc.”

in operation in 
The road will I YOUR 

PRINTING

on July 12. 
be formally opened by Sir Adam Beck.

NAVAL STORES MARKET • • •THE HIDE MARKET
:++++*•* $ §♦♦.FTER TIMES 

CREASED ACREAGE. lacked

ager of Mol** 
‘Xtendeil trip ' 
Coast, and •‘-'a I consist*» 

48.058 
Dom- 

compares with 1,75.)

Ïit that with a i 
ar the west'-m people

*********************************................................................ *

►rosperous tinu’s a year ago.
Bid. AskeU

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

$3.40.erned Mr. Pratt says 
never been tnoic pros*

Orinoco 31
The following were the prices of rosins in the yard- Lagauayra

B. $3.50 to $3.55; C, D. $3.55 to $3.60; E, F, $3.60 to Puerto Cabello.............
°n ; $3.6o; G, $3.65 to $3.70; H, I, $3.70 to $3.75; K, $3.so 1 Caracas..............................

to $3.85; M, $4.50 to $5.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W. G, Maracaibo.......................
$6.05 to $6.10; W, W, $6.50 to $6.55. Guatemala........................

------- ---------- Central America............
Ecuador .............................

fulfilment
Domi “i'6 G°tnpally to be C°I?riedted ' 

°c Canada and elsewhere 
TRADING COMPANY,

f !» tCSlS'SlS^ “ftnlmon of Canada 
?*«* of Alontreaf °f ,ha sal<t Comp,
h«M^apllal stock of ,1m Erovlnce of Quebec. 
■“Odred and fif,„ t*e said Compan

30%
30%

Mr. Pratt vieilcd tho 
ancisco and was very 
anadiau Governiiv'iit s

30%
30
30 31which is 30

one for Canadians to 
sement for the vuun-

Savannah, Ga.. April 9.—Turpentine firm 45c;
5, receipts, 29; shipments, none; stock, 21,444. Rosin ®°Bota..............
firm, sales 2.175; receipts, 282; shipments, none; stock ' Vera CruZ " " 
100,939.

ST- ïÆS"—d‘o b°é
^ 5 °™r"^th~ex°-
1 rePer8°nal Property’of °r pled^e the

teg m»aInpany 0n billla of *.*r.h>°,TOWin8' ot moneX

,hd-yVX^"/sth,
tSgd.)

Quote: A. B, *3.06; C. D. *3.12%; E *3 15- Tampico 
F, *3.20; 0. $3.25; H. I, *3.27%: K. *3.40; M, *4.00: i Taba”C° 
N, *5.00; W, G, $5.45; W, w, *5.60.

KINGDOM AT NEW
Tuxpam

Dry Salted Selected:—explain the recent 
nertcan Oil Co., h *s 
lier than 
ilted Kingdom

Liverpool. April 9.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 9d.
i Maracaibo . 
j Pernambuco

at record "f
(Vc Keep Our Promitet

Our Prices—At Low as is consistent with Good

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

JUTE QUIET AND FIRM.
New York. April 9.—Jute is quiet 

basis of 5.50 for good firsts, with few offers

Matamoras ............
Wet Salted:—

rrom th<- i
primary market. The Indian mills are taking supplies j Vera ^ rUZ................
actively and the shlppping situation does not improve. ; Mexico......................
Freights are high because of the requisitioning of I Santiag°.................

Cienfuegos .............

am. arm at the Qualitythis country show 
March

.27 imports
,t 12,750,000 gallons, 
Ions above the aver- 
Owing to tlie heavy 

liness since tlie oUb 
made

;

steamers by the government.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCJUIONUL PRESS, LIMITED m■
j city slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
3)ttto, branded .. ...».......................

j r)itto. bull................................................
i Ditto, cow, all weights.....................
Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., Cow.......................................................
Do., bulb 60 or over.......................

IMEDLEY SHAW FLOUR MILL.
Medicine Hat. April 9.—The big Hedley Shaw flour

Ictions are 
lividend in July.

. imill which has just been completed here, turned out 
its first flour, has a capacity of one thousand barrels 
per dây, and already* is shipping flour to Great Bri
tain.

“YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
16%Secretary of State, the 

LOUIS CODERRE, i
MITED.

Limited, has 
n eight to six.

reduced MONTREAL
........................................................................... ... ..... ........................................... t m i* * * 111 * * * * *..................*,,,;

*ttor=«y. for 26* Co..
- Applicants.

The machinery is driven by one big 400 horse
power gas engine using natural gas.

.
19

Secratary of State. 16
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1 HUTEIRS11 THE 

WORLD I SPORT e='=| DEWS OF WifiT-
TOLD II 1BIEF

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESI imoMMm»»»»»»**»*»................ .......

United Gas and EHèctrlc Company, in its annual 
report for the year ended December 81, 1814, an
nounces gross earnings of $14,011,868, as against 
$18,628.842 for the year 1818. Net operating income 
amounted to $7,980,192, as compared with $6,766,464 
for the preceding year. The balance, after all fixed 
charges had been paid, amounted in 1914 to $2,408,781,

! as against $2,874,282 for 1918. Surplus applicable to 
dividends was $1,921,906, as against $1,986,632 for 
the previous year.

g:-;
.

=
Germany agrees to pay for the Frye.

The New York State Senate passed the bill im
posing a $8 tax on motorcycles.

VOL. XXIX, No.
Prospects Appear to be That Senior 

Lacrosse will be Played in two 
Sections This Year

German Invasion of Holland Rumored 
but not Credited 

in London

attempted to kill sultan

the MOLSON

head office, mop

Ten thousand laborers for railroad work are wanted 
in the Western States.

r

Average price of twelve Industrials 84.56, up 0.43 
Twenty railways 98.64, off 0.29.TOM FLANAGAN ON FIGHT

According to a despatch from Cheyenne, Wyo., that 
State’s first Public Utility Commission, created by 
the last Legislature, was formally organized yester-

Dutch diplomats discredit the reports of the break 
between Holland and Germany.

Freddie Welsh Has Been Matched to Meet Joe Man* ! 
dot—King George Puts up $40,000 to Pay Debts 

of His Horse Trainer.
PI.m ’ but w** '""’-•di-fly S,i,ed_
Ploy. Involve Britain .„d U. S-G.rmZ

Will Giv. Compensation. '

B.,id„ it, 93 Broncho, in Con 
I _ k ho, agencies or représente 
I oelarfls eltiee in the different ecu 
t j,|rin. jt, cliente every facility f 

Acting business in every quarter el

day at the State House. The commission consists 
of Gov. John B. Kendrick, Robert B. Forsyth, State A French official 

gains against the German line near St. Mihiel.
report announces substantial

. ofHere is the way in which several of the best 
them have been knocked out:

the absolute prohibition of the sale of vodka.
Corbett hooked and jabbed John L. Sullivan until 

his knees sagged and he collapsed.
Fitzsimmons, after being almost knocked out him 

self, got in his famous solar plexus, and Corbett tool: 
the dream journey.

Jeffries dropped Fitz with a stiff left.
Old Jeff, a 

right uppercut.

Auditor, and Herman B. Gates, State Treasurer. Gov. 
Kendrick appointed H. Allen Floyd, of Sheridan. Wyo., 
secretary of the Commission at a salary of $3,000 
per year. The Utility Board will have power over all 

; public utilities In the State not in conflict With the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

i were persistent 
day evening that German 
Holland

rumors in London 
y had -Ither declared

tiefon hthTrit°ry ,hat “t'nd«*drom '

should know if either action had been taken.

London cable quotes Hilaire Belloc as saying Ger
many has now a reserve of 1,000,000 bales of cotton.

yester- 
war on

reports

THE dominion
,„d INVESTMENT

CONTROLLER THOMAS COTE, 
The Board of Control are to take up the much- 

discussed Tramways question at their next meeting. Lyman B. Clover, dramatic critic and one-time 
ager of Richard Mansfield, died in Chicago. The COMINION SAVINGS B 

LONDON. CANA1by those
Northern States Power Company during the year 

acquired the Sioux Fails Electric Light and Power 
mere shell, was a mark fur Johnson ;i Company, at Sioux Falls. S.D., and extended its

The name of one of the five apartments at Buck
ingham Palace has been changed from “Bismarck” to 
“Washington.”Theatrical News I Cipll*l...............................

[ .nerve.............................
I t. H. PURDOM, K.C.
| f resident

! An attempt was made
sassinate the Sultan 
cording to

yesterday afternoon 
of E®ypt. Hussein

*
Kemal, ac-

lines to serve additional communities in Minnesota 
Willard waited Johnson out and then ripped bin and Wisconsin to the number of thirteen, 

down with body punches and put him away with a 
right to the*Jaw.

NAa Reuter despatch 
Sultan was leaving 
shot at him.

The total j from Cairo.THAT COURT HOUSE CLASSIC. r\As the 
a native fired a 

native was 
paid his intended 

a crowd assembled

New York Federal Reserve Bank sends out a call 
for a third instalment of capital stock payable

number of customers are shown by the report to b< Abdin Palace,
A case which is known as “a court house classic," This

Immediately seized, 
visit to various

69,240 on December 31. 1914, as compared with 57,-
-98 on December 31. 1913, and according to it there is the innocent root of a great deal of speculation. J before May 3- 

The Montreal Baseball Club will open its season was a gain In total electric connected load of from 8ome apprehension and undoubtedly much unseemly j 
April 12th. its initial engagements being in Rich 105.672 kilowatts to 132.716 kilowatts.

went wide, and the 
The Sultan lll-mcfl FLEET REofficials, and

An offer of $25,000 for three months’ work is said around the palace, 
to have been made to Geraldine Farrar by a moving ! he returned, 

picture company.

; merriment.___  "The Three Weeks" case, as it is other-
mond. Jersey City. Newark and Providence, playet. j put during the year increased 3.7 per cent., while the : wise, but less familiarly known has an unique record, 
in that order.

The gas nut- gave him an ovation when

President Lichtenhein will go to New electric output shows an increase of 24.5 per cent. 
York to attend the International League schedule

useless to recount in this column, for it is an old story 
by now. ----------------- i Mr. Dudley Field Malone.

A proposed constitutional amendment giving women New York, has laid 
the right of suffrage in Connecticut 
the Connecticut House.

However, its career very nearly came to an 
Word comes from Toledo, O.. that the city has end yesterday morning, for when the case was called 

! acquired a new suburb known as Wildwood. in ^r- John H. Roberts, the complainant, was nowhere ! 
which village all cooking is done by electric current. lo be found. He was paged, with no result.

Collector of Customs 
bare the facts inmeeting on Monday, and while there will visit the 

Royal's training camp for two or three days.
I London, April 10.—Eleven warshi 
E French fleet in the Dardanelles sph 
I are now attacking the Turkish forts 

$' From recent indications the Anglo-F 
| attempt to seize Adrianople the only 
I [be Turks now hold on European so 
I The following dispatch has been 
f Times from Sofia. "Four battleship: 

en convoying several transports we: 
from Dedeagatch steaming toward I 
of Saros. The warships opened fire 
positions at a distance of three mile? 
bardment for about two hours the sq 
toward the Dardanelles.

his possessionwas rejected by , concerning the charges
| to British warships from 
(the neutrality laws.

The Atlas Powder Company is to increase its a different light 
burst into the room, thus temporarily saving the si- I capital to $10,500,000 by the issue of $5,000,000 six per investigations be made in

! cent, cumulative preferred stock. ! the charges

that supplies had been sent 
that city in violation of 

The collector’s
g

what Thirty houses have been built by a real estate com- J ®a*nl Cyr had already commenced to write "dismiss- J 
course the N. L. U. would pursue in reference to amnl pany and equipped with electric stoves as substi- ed" across the face of the document, when Mr. Roberts ■ 
gamation with the "Big Four." said he was of the lutes for the usual gas installation, and under
opinion that it would be in the interests of the game rangement with the electrio generating company, i tuation, for himself.

Jimmy Murphy, when questioned as to
•statement put 

case, for, according to him, 
March convinced him

, Wpre Pai‘t *>f a plot to involve
for all to get together and f.-rm an eastern and west the real estate company supplies all the current. The i Judge Saint Gyr dismissed the complaint. The! --------- ed States in trouble with Europe.
ern section. He thought the three Montreal clubs ! householder may choose arbitrarily any maximum of | complaint read that the performance was given from ! Fftther Ighagen, director of the Vatican Observa- | vice men informed him he said, that
and Cornwall, should play a series, and the Torontos, consumption of energy, ^nd for this amount he pays I the 11th to the 14th of January, but the evidence sub- 1 tory’ denIcd Published reports that there is u wire- I had been engaging tug captains,
Rosedale and Tecumsehs form a western circuit, with J 3 6 cents a kilowatt hour. For all current used above , mltted was for the 16th of January. It was under- j leSS 8tation at the Observatory. crews, with the object, it
the winners playing off in the fall. the maximum he pays 7 cents a kilowatt hour, thus ; stood that a new complaint would be sworn out to! ----------------- 'the B,itish fleet

reversing the usual rate schedule. The average cost cover the entire week for which the performance !

.
that 

the Unit-m His

an organizationm engineers
was said, of supplying 

outside Fire ls-with provisions 
The general impression

loss of $200,000. j was that German agents had been 
1 detective

p. ! Fire destroyed a 6-storey warehouse of the Colum - i land. 
! bla Storage Co. in Philadelphia, at 
Six firemen were injured, one seriously.

among shipping
Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport. was given the decision P*‘r household for electric cooking has been under was given, 

over Charley White, of Chicago, in h ten-round bou’ 50 a month.
The complaint was written out at work through a 

agency to make trouble with Knglaml. ami
•---------------- • ,hal the movement had been financed fm,n St.

Improved business conditions in the United States i as a similar movement in Washington
are reported by the National Bank examiners in ] ___________
their report to the Comptroller of Currency.

day, but had not been sworn to up to the time the
----------------- I Court House closed for the day. The case has been

Conservation of natural gas under the law enact- before the court for nearly three months, 
ed by the recent Legislature of Oklahoma will result

Pat Powers, of the new Newark Feds, insists he in a saving to the state that is not to be considered ; 
does not plan raiding the Newark Internationals. ! *‘ghtly. The new law is expected to remedy a

■

1
at Buffalo. AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS

MADE SATI8FACT
Both contestants were floored in

early rounds.
had tiif-n.

I
1 The German I New York. April 10.—Bank excha 

■ make a decidedly satisfactory exhib 
» the leading cities in the United Stat 
| Dun’s Review, amounting to $2,991 
I of 4.5 per cent., as compared with t 
I of the same week last year, and of 1 
I contrasted with the $2,696,489,858 r< 
I corresponding week in 1918.

I New York city makes the most fav< 
| «on of any week for many months, si

ASSISTING AT SUNDAY CONCERT.

i Mr. Joseph Saucier, the Montreal baritone, will be 
the assisting vocalist at the musicale to be given on 1 
Sunday evening at His Majesty’s, with Valentinrt 
Crespi. the violinist, as the chief artist.

government has replied t,, the ,.]uim
----------------- , <>f the United States Department f,„- empensatiun

Official return shows enemy property held in Eng- ; fo,‘ lhe sinking by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich „f ,|, 
land to be worth $425.000,000. including $153,000,000 ‘ American ship William P. Frye.

| capital in partnership business and companies.

v,
Powers says his team is as strong as the Giants or 1 ditlon that is accurately estimated by experts to have j 
Yankees. wasted in the Cushing field alone during the

—------------— 1913 and 1914. enough gas to have supplied the en-
Should the arrangements made by the N. L. U. ! tIre caPacity of one of the leading pipe line 

at the meeting to-morrow.

assuming liability 
the vessel, but ..f thenot only for destruction of

r cargo, under the treaty of 1828.. Germany requires
Midvale Chemical Co. of St. Louis announces start however, that the case shall be taken before 

of construction of a $200,000 plant at Elizabeth. N.J., , court tor the establishment of facts 
for manufacture of dyes from German formulae.

F the 1 pan,es supplying consumers over 50,000.000 cubic 
feet daily for a period of more than ten years. Dur-

prove satisfactory.
Shamrock Amateur Athletic Association

concerning uwn- 
Tu this the State D*.

will again
have a senior team. I ership of ship andi ing these two years the waste ranged from 200.000.- | 

| to 400,000.000 cubic feet daily, or more than two j 
Freddie Welsh has been matched to meet Joe Man- ! to four times as much gas as was actually consumed 

dot the middle of May in Memphis, Tenn.

partment will assent.

LUT MARCH SHIPPER: U and 17.7 per cent, respectively o’ 
weeks in the two immediately preced 

While in part this Improved showit 
due to the enhancement of activity ii 
operations and other speculative trane

Two alarms of fire were turned in, and intense ex-, 
citement was caused by tests made of red fire in the 
Tower of Jewels at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

for useful purposes in the states of Oklahoma, Kan- 
: sas and Texas combined.

The French War Office has r 
gains along the entire line, from

announced impurtant 
i the Verdun district 

There is no
—--------- °re shipments from Cobalt camp for the month of

Illinois Northern Utilities Company for 1914 an. Marcb totaned 2-696-093. P°unds- or 1.348 tons. Thlr- ; The Women s Social and Political Union, and other word in the announcement of the 
j bounces gross earnings of «886.882 from all sources,:"”"1 mlnes contributed to this output, the Mining | suffrage organizations in England and France will the French forces, but the death toll 
; which were substantially the same as those of 1913. LorP°ratlon of Canada being the heaviest Individual | ignore the women's peace conference at the Hague. ; fending Germans is said

t(l i shipper, with six cars, and four other mines sertt
four cars each. The figures as supplied by the T. & j 
N. O. Railway company are as follows: '

Shipper:

King George will provide $40,000 
debts of Richard Marsh, who for 
of King Edward's race horses.

to help pay the 
years was trainer

to St. Mihiel, and Pont-a-Mou.s.so».

I oiderable proportion can safely be c< 
I reflection of expanding business in 
rtterclal lines. The returnüTtit the citu 
ITork also show indications of Improv 
lUI being only 2.3 per cent, smaller 
lifld 0.4 per cent, less than 
[«tins appear over both

ani«>n,u the ije- 
to have been terrible. The 

from, which Is

;
Lacrosse salaries at the th< Aceording to the report reason for the failure

show larger gross earnings is because of the falling 
off in sales of merchandise and in street Failway re
ceipts, light and power earnings increasing materi
ally. Earnings from the gas and electric light and

coast will be paid
reports, but thin

----------------- | French offensive at this part of the
Texas has brought suit against the National Tube 1 Ronerally referred topercentage system, according to 

will hardly get players like Lalonde 
take a chance.

the Germa» wedge at St. 
the Iasi j i IlnursCompany of Pittsburg for violating anti-trust laws. 1 Mihiel. has developed during 

Pounds, j State seeks to recover penalties aggregating $750,000 ! what seems to be
-----  75,760
-----  61,673
-----  61,045
----- 62,880

and Hyland t< 
never did take two ye*va 

years at Boat 
I Cltveland, Kansas City, St. Louis, and 
I,hile the comparison made by 
| centrfc is considerably better than 
I cent previous weeks.

a general assault the GermanBeaverchances. trenches.
power properties for 1914 were $746.894. as compared 
with 5677.457 In 1913, a gain of more than 10 per 
cent. The balance for the year, after operating costs, 
interest and preferred dividends, was $54.673. against 
$16,354 in 1913.

A special meeting of stockholders of the Commercial 
C-edit Co. of Baltimore, will be held April 21, to 
on the proposition to increase the capital from 

i tv two million dollars.

w Leo Houck, of Philadelphi
over George “Knockout" Brown tha

a. was awarded a deci- j 
■>: Chicago, ii.

vote j An Athens despatch 
one deaghatch that

says it is h-arm-d finni L>p-Temiskaming ... . 
Coningas......................a ten round bout at Atlanta. Ga. several transports of tin Allies, es

cortée by warships, were distinctly visible Wed
nesday morning in splendid weather off 
that it was supposed troops

------- 52,610
-----  64.745
------ 61,625
-----  64,415
-----  60.825
-----  40,920
-----  87,400
.... 84.740
. . . 82.010
-----  84,210
-----  83,370
-----  84,630
-----  97,790
• . . . 86,520
-----  86.500
----- 88.000
----- 88,000
----- 88,000
----- 88.000
------ 01,245
■ ■ . 65,230
. . . . 86,030
-----  87.765

. . 61.860
----- 87,650

. . . 86.960
. . . 86,860 
. . . 69,960
... 62.270
. . . 40.000
■ • • 40.000
... 64.385
... 65,310

There was a decrease of $76,679 in 
or • rating costs and taxes and an Increase of $40. 
2^r. ’n interest charges in the year.

SURE BAROMETERS 'TAKEN,
INDICATE PROGRESSIN

I"nus. and 
were being disembarked 

It is reported from Coii-

f-our or five lacrosse players from 
are being counted on

The Federal Court at Montgomery. Ala., has dis
missed 34 suits brought against Louisville and Nash- along the Turkish

the “Big Four' 
the West. They .to play In 

include “Newsy'» Lalonde, Clifford 
Hyland and Davey Gibbons.

Bp
ville by foreign cotton firms alleging negligence in stantinople that typhus 
the handling of bills of lading.

O'Brien . ..
Spring, Harrj 

Con. Jones has his ey<
on Lalonde and Hyland, and Spring is slated to gt f°r lhe year ended December 31. 1914. Hugh McClos- 
to \ ictoria, while Gibbons will fight it out with "Bun’ key’ Presidenl of the company, announces that gross 
Clark for the goal-keeper’s job with Jones lt,'crp earnings increased $141.803 during the 
gation.

is raging among the Turkish 
troops at Elzerout. and is spreading, 
apparently are short of ammunition.

Boston, Mass., April 10.—President Re 
Thomas G. Plant Co. 
demand for shoes, all

In the annual report of American cities Companj
- La Rose . .. The troops • says: "Business 

over the country, iLondon Stock Exchange declared a dividend for the 
j fiscal year Just concluded of £ 1 per share, against 
£10 the preceding year, leaving a surplus of $1,096.- 

i 210, an increase of nearly $100,000.

as every day for the 
celved telegrams and letters 
goods. An official

past three weeks,year, opera t- , 
igg expenses and taxes increased $15.590. deductions 

j including interest charges, increased 5133.174, 
ing a decrease in net income applicable to dividends 
on stocks of only $6,967.
"In view of the reduction of rates and Increased op- 
e rat in g expenses and the general business depres
sion existing during the last half of the year, the re- 1 
suits above enumerated

The Chinese Government has 
of the note of the United Stales

, received ;m time 
Government .hi- 

upon China by

requesting 
of one big expr 

vouchsafed information recently that the 
“ 6een "“lllng during the past three 

led like old times.
Out .stock departments 

of business

m : McKinley-Darragli ... .

If pan concerning the demands made 
Japan, and of the reply of the Japanese Government. 
It is said this reply was made

Asked when he first realized Johnson 
Tom P'lanagan, of Toronto, 
blow was struck in the first 
reached Johnson with a left, 
right then, because no man was ever able 
left to Jack that way before.”

was beaten
The statement continues: Miss Anna E. Smith, daughter of the late James W.

I Smith, of Boston, left an estate in excess of $800,000, kaaki Kato. Japanese 
and made bequests aggregating $259,000 to charitable, The Chinese 
religious and educational institutions.

said: "When the first March 22 by Ta- 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.round. Willard led. anc Chambers-Ferland ... . 

Dominion Reduction . ..
are the sures 

conditions, they say that bu 
Proving and that stocks of goods 
chants are

was ovei 
to get hi

report says that the American 
ered twenty pages, and specifically asked five ques- in the h

not over heavy, nor large en 
1 which is coming.

Bur Chicago branch in March show. 
™. sain l„ shipments 
fork branch Inc; 
fte business done 
"Pith since these 
Boston

are very gratifying. 
New Orleans Railway and Light Company 
its gas rates on April 1. 1914. and its electric

The 
reduced Midvale Chemical Co. of tit. Louis, will start work 

at once on new $200,000 dye plant in Elizabeth. N.J.
for big business

rvSv-r » »•" "• »
' 1 ing and Power Company 1905 has

Penn-Canadian ... TEXAS SPECIAL MEETING.The plant will employ more than 300 skilled laborers 
! and will; over a year as- 

reaaed just 60 per cent, i
New York. April 9.—At the Texas Cu. special meet 

ing stockholders will also be asked
Mining Corporation..............to 5 cents. 

Houston 
Light-

manufacture from German formulas.1
to authorize au

was a high record fo 
branches

ceptance of provision of the act of Texas Legislature!A bill submitting the question of territorial
! hibition to the voters at the general election in 1916 approved March 6. providing for the enlargement of 
I has passed the lower House of the Alaska Legislature powerH of 8Uch corporation. Books will close Apri1 
! by a vote of 14 to 2. It now goes to the Senate. ^ a,ld w'** remain closed until after final adjourn

were ost: 
even on shiprhen

granted reduced

“'y < uoa- »»«. due to advanced price of coal and of gas oil.

Eld ridge Eastman the v„„ u . How'ver' contract" for commodities were
fessional sprinter, who has be ” “ .'"‘T" B,° ”,teml into ln December. 1914, at prices which, it is

land for a nnmh»r r running in Eng- estimated, will effect a saving in 1915
umbenand t o year’’ ha" Jd,"'d -»c Nor, approximately 190,000.
umber,and F osillers, and has gone to ,he fron, i const,,uem

wc Just broke 
with a year ago.”

:

ment of the special meeting.
A resolution to be introduced provides that (he $6,

I 000,000 new stock be offered pro rata in stockholders 
; at Par at some fixed date, say May 12, 1915. and $1. 
i 000,000 to employes who were in its service January 1. 
j 1914* *n proportion to the salaries or wages received 
i for the year 1914.

Berlin asks
kflln, April 

"*de rePresentations
“•rough the

Peterson Lake .... U. S. TO INVESTI
10.— Tho German Gove; Preliminary estimates indicate that the 

i planted to cotton this season will be 16.8 
smaller on an average than it was last year and that 

j the total area will be approximately 30,966,000

acreage 
per cent

!
Trethewey to the # U. S. < 

American Embassy, asking 
made In England to deter: 

treatment Is being 
er* taken from submarines.

'eatigation be 
honorable

over 1914 of 
The operating rations of the

Ni pissing - .

I accorded e<companies are: 
j 1912—51.64. 1911—52.23. 1910—53.30."

1914-52.7, 1913—53.67. The French expeditionary force which is to assist I 
the Allied fleet against the Dardanelles has been in ! 
Egypt ready to proceed at a moment’s notice.

Warrants are to be issued evidencing rights 
basis and warrants to be issued to stockholders lo Ur 
assignable say until June 4, 1915. - First instalment 
of 25 p.c. is to be paid June 4, 1915, the second of 2f* 

1 P-c- by Aug. 9, 1915. The third 25 p.c. instalment by 
| Oct. 7 and the fourth by Jan. 3rd, 1916.
I New stock will participate in earnings from January 
jl. 1916.

Battling Levinsky, who 
Pelkey, at Sohmer Park, this 
do so. having injured his 
work-out at New York, 
heavy-weight, has

Total 2,696,093was to have met Arthur 
evening, is unable te i W ”U,3T discontinue owners

LZ1"8!0"' °-0. April 10.—The I. 
biu« .ii 6d t lat Spokane. Portland 
land * *COntlnue its ownership of the D. 

* A3t0ria Navigation Co.

it in
unofficially reported that the departure of this force 
from Egypt has taken place.

THE GREENHUT FAILURE. SHELLS NOW BEING TURNEDhand in a strenuous final 
Joe Jeannette, the

C. «New York, April 9.—Petition in bankruptcy has 
been filed In the U. 8. District Court against the J. ! 
B. Greenhut Company by the following creditors:— 
Fred. Butterfield Co., claim $1.000; Wolf Erskeln. $1,- 
500; Belding Bros. & Co.. $600 for goods sold and de- 

Uninntrtn« „ A OVER BANK. livered. Petition alleges that debts are over $12,-

sylvania was anooSl ^ Strawn' ot Penn- 000000 and a*«et« «6 000,000. exclusive of real estate.
Firzt National ! ^rraanent reiver for the : The attorney representing the petition creditors Is

ret -National Bank of Unlontown. by Comptroller Paul s- of 60 Wall Street,
of Currency William». The criminal

OUT COMPLETE IN CANADA.
& Seatcolored 

to take Levlneky’nconsented Ottawa, March 9—Col. Cantley. general 
of tho Nova Scotia Steel Company, has presented to 
Major-General the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of 
Militia, the first 18-pounder shell which ha^ 
forged and finished in 
mounted on a mahogany stand.

The shell Is made from >fova Scotia open hearth

manager
Panama-Pacific Exposition has Issued a statement 

showing net earnings from opening day, February 20 
to March 21, of $85,411. Ptri. FRENCH SCHOONER

hC' Apr" I®. The French

Zlr ‘0rPCdd'd ^

RECEIVER APPOINTED Total income was $823,882 
and expenditures $738,471. Admissions totalled 2,024,- ! 
704.

TORPEDC
schoonei 

a German sub

ever been
a Canadian engineering shop, SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

New York, April 9.— Sugar futures market open
ed quiet, and steady. May, 3.74 to 3.80; July, 3.89 to 
3.90, off 1; August, 3.95 bid; September, 3.99 to 4.02; 
October, 3.95 to 3.99; December, 3.77 bid.

Prance.
Henry Parish; president of the New York Life In

surance & Trust Company, for over 44 years, has been 
elected chairman of board of trustees.

Rose and Paskus. attorneys for J. B. Greenhut Co.,
The action taken to-day In J. 

a friendly proceeding in 
equity and is for the purpose of conserving assets of 

: the company and to enable the continuance 
ness without interruption during the time required to 
bring about an equitable adjustment of all liabilities. Everything except the copper band required in a 
including bonds issued by the company on its real i 8he!1 ls now being made on Canadian soil.

The order appointing the receiver authorized 
them to continue the business in its usual 

The company has always enjoyed the highest 
The papers filed to-day show that exclusive 
estate the assets of the

prosecution of

not unlikely according to 
at the Comptrollers

It was not two months ago considered possible that 
the particular steel required for the manufacture of 
shells could be made in Canada, but Gen. Hughes 
had faith In the ability of the Canadian steel 
Ifes to do so. and after repeated experiments, 
by Col. Canflèy, the steel was made. "

certain officers of the bank 
plication of the funds is 
the statement made

on a charge of in a statement says :
Walter Kerr,

vice-president of the company since 1899, was elected 
president.

B. Greenhut Co. matter is

com pan- 
notably RITZ-CARLTON HOTELit of busl-

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, April 9.—American stocks in the late at 

ternoon were steady and unchanged from 
prices.

Lackawanna Steel Co. is said to have received order 
for 40,000 tons of rail for France. Southern Railway 
has ordered 3.700 tons from Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company, and Norfolk & Western is about to buy 4,- 
000 tons.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

earlier DEBIp

N. Y. CURB STRONG.
New York. April Curb market strong. Ten share;» 

Emerson Brantingham Preferred sold at 60; Anglo- 
American sold as high as 18N ; American Zinc. 80% 
up %; Emerson Brantingham quoted 15 bid pfd 48b 
Stores, 10% to 11; N. Y. Trans., 12% to II; Braden. 
8% to 8%; Tnglo 18% to 18%; Tobacco Products, Pfd 
»» to 100; Riker. 8 to 8%; Stewart 1% to 1 15-H; 
Kerr Lake, 4% to 4%: Brit. Amn. Tob., 17%

manner.

company as of March 81, 
1916, amount to more than double the total liabilities.

or a la carta.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Llgnants's Celebrated Orchestra.

CALLED SPECIAL MEETING. P*rheuUn a.

ueurititNew York, April 8.— Texas Co. has called
ctal meeting of stockholders to be held at Houston 
May 1, to vote on a proposition to Increase the capi
tal stock by *7.000,000 to *37.000,000 by the sale of 
70,000 shares in accordance with 
mended by the board of directors.

BOSTON MARKET ACTIVE.
Boston, April 9,—The market was strong and 

with trading broad. United Shoe Machinery was a fea
ture at «»%. up 1%; North Butte, 2*%, up %; Old 
Dominion, 40%, off % ; Utah Copper, 10%, up %; Al
aska, 85%, up %; Alloues, 4*. up %; Butts & Super- 
lor, 47%, up %; Copper Range. 60; Calumet * Arls- 
ona, 62%, off %: East Butte, 12.

: (<81active AMUSEMENTS.a plan recom*:sF‘ to 18.88KS A. E.PRINCESS6*8 COALS
Office

COFFEE MARKET STEADY. PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.
Philadelphia. April 9.—-Market opened steady. 

Storage 49% up %, Penna. 53 9-16, P. R T 10% 
Phila. Elec. 28% hid. -

General: New York, April 9.—Coffee market opened Inautnunt „ , 
BnUcrs Union

William A. Brady, Limited, Present

THE WHITE FEATHERMay 6.90 to 6.96: July 7.02 to 7.08; Sept. 7.20 to TkO; 
Dec. 7.36 to 7.41; March 7.60 melted

6t
bid,

- 2Sc to $1-50
2Sc to $1-00Prices: s.,
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